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ALLIES STAND BY EARLIER DElAWDSgOR
u.s.soblh;eis
asiioue cut cre17,

IS Fr.Gu.1DLY SAFE

Latest News Says Men, Though
Wave-Buffete- d, Are Able to
Work , on Wrecked Super-
structure; H-- 3 En Route
From Bremerton to Mare
Island

I A'oorictrd Vtm by Federal Wirrlcyn)
EUREKA, Cal Dec. 14-Df- inite

hepe that the stranding of the U. S.
tutmar.'ne H-- 3 near the entrance to the
bay here in a heavy fog today will not
result In a traced was aroused this
afternoon when members of the crew
were teen, through the fog and spray,
at work on the Wrecked superstructure
of the craft ...

After the hat;nes had been battened
- down, and at a time when it was be

lleved that the 22 men aboard were
using their air-suppl- y, being impris-
oned in the steel shell, a man's form
was seen emerging from a hatch. He
endeavored to catch a life-lin-e which
was shot to him from the beach, but
the heavy waves breaking over the
hull drove him below.

The weight of the'waves finally mov-
ed the submarine 150 feet nearer the
beach. It is now believed thit the
vessel is leaking or that her tanks
have been filled Intentionally in an
effort to make her steady, as she is
apparently very low.
- Later five men appeared on deck
with axes and began cutting at the
wrecked superstructure. Another at-
tempt to make the life-lin- e fast has
again been unsuccessful.

(Anwimtfd Pri tiy F;e4ral Wireleu) .

EUREKA, Cal, Dec. 14. The U. S.
submarine H-- 3, with 22 officers and
men. Is ashore hear the entrance to
Eureka bay, heeled over in fairly deep
water, and all the rescue forces and
apparatus which can 'bf lummoMd
are at work endeavoring to reach the
vessel. There are 22 officers and men
arboard.

- The H-- 3 went ashore while en route,
with her sitter-ew4mar4nes- H-t and
H2, from : Bremerton' navy yard to
Mars Island. Coming down the coast
in the early morning hours in a dense
fog the submarine struck a shoal near
the entrance to the bay, and stuck
hard and fast ,

The monitor Cheyenne, acting ten-
der to submarines, which was convoy-
ing the three submerelblee down the
coast, immediately stood by, together
with the tug Relief, and the subma-
rine first whistled the signal "Ail
cafe."

A life-savin- g crew of the local sta-
tion began work at once, endeavoring
to shoot alifellne out over the craft
The spot where the submarine struck

is between 100 and 203 yards off the
teach, and in the fog it is difficult to i

operate. The water is so shallow that
the tug and the submarine tender are
unable to come close to the stranded
craft. :

Soon after stranding the submarine
.began ttf heel over. The whistles fin-
ally cosed. The' hatches were bat- -- itened down and It was believed that
the men aboard were using submers--j
ing equipment ana me air lanics as an

air-suppl- y.

The fog continues to cloak the sub-
marine, which the rescuers are en-

deavoring desperately to reach.
The,. H-- 3 carries 22 officers and men,

being commarvded by Lieut H. R.
Bogusch, and Lieut E. F. Zemke being
second In command.

Submarine 1 3 was built as one
of four authorized under an act passed

March 1909, her contract price be-

ing $491,000. She was originally named
Garfish with the official number 30.
The contractor was the Electric Boat
Company of New York, N. Yn and
the boat was built by the Moran Com-
pany at Seattle, Wash.

Lieut. Bogasch, commanding the H--

was in 'he naval service at Honolulu
at the time the F--4 was sunk, accord-
ing to local naval officers now here.
Bogusca returned to the coast with
the F licet at the time it was ordered
back there and was later sent to the
H-- 3.

m

Governor Will
Receive Jan. 1

Owing to the fact that New
Year's Eve falls this year upon
Sunday, Governor Pinkham will
not give the usual reception and
grand ball ; in the Capitol and
Armory that has" for several
years marked the close of the
old year.

In !ieu of the night reception,
however, the governor has an- -

nounced that he will receive at
his hme cn Monday, New Year's
Day, between the hours of 2:30
and 3:30 o'clock in the afternoon.
This will be at Lunalilo and
Hackfeld streets.

The governor announced today
that no special invitations will be
Issued for the occasion but that
the public as a whole is invited 4
to attend.

"DRY" CAUSE
WINS POINT

AT CAPITOL
Judiciary Committee Reports

Favorably on . Constitu-- :
tional Amendment

MwUte Pra by Federal Vifl).
WASHINGTON, I. C, lhc. 14.

Leadeis cf the lower bouse of Con-
gress today apieed to a recess from
December 22 to, January 2. with the
prospect of prohibition being a live
issue after the holidays.

The house judiciary committee to-
day . favorably reported a measure
railing for a constitutional amend-
ment which will enforce' national pro-
hibition. .

.The. ..proposed universal suffrage
amendment was reported without

:

NEW YORK STOCK
MARKET TODAY j

Yester--

Today, day.
Alaska Gold O... . 12 12ft
American Smelter . 106 110'2
American Sugar Rfg. 110 113ft
American Tel. & Tel. 125 128
Anaconda Copper ... 85 91
Atchison ........... 103 104H
Baldwin Loco 69U 75
Baltimore & Ohio... 84 85
Bethlehem Steel .... 565 590
Calif. Petroleum .... 23'- - 24'4
Canadian Pacific .... . 165', 166'4
C M. A St. P. (St Pa ul ) 93
Colo. Fuel & Iron. . . . 47 5li4
Crucible Steel ...... 66 77'2
Erie Common ....... 4 a f

General Electric . 1722 1762
General Motors
Great Northern Pfd. . 116 116ft
Inter. Harv., N. J. ... .120 .120'4
Kennecott Copper . . .. 502 52
Lehigh R. R. . 78 80
New Yefk Central... . 105 106!4
Pennsylvania- - . . .. 56 5ffg
Ray. Consol. ........ . 282 3d

Southern Pacific .... , 97'4 98'.
Studebaker ......... . . 113 118
Texas Oil .195 1992
Union Pacific ....... 'J. MVA 145,
U. S. Steel i 1U?l9Ja
U. S. Steel Pfd...... . 120 121 .
Utah .... . 113 1164
Western Union . 101 102Ta
Westinghouse :. ...... . 54 584

Bid. tEx-dlviden- a. tUnquoted.

SLINGSBY BABY

SUBSTITUTE

(AttorUted Prew Federal! Wirrtesi)
LONDON, Eng., Dec. 14. The house

of lords today added another chapter
to the sensational "Slingsby case,"
involving two continents, when it re-

fused the appeal from the court cf
appeals, without calling the respon-
dents, thus upholding the reversal of
the lower court's decleion that little
Teddy" Slingsby is the legitimate
child of Lieut, and Mrs. C. R, Sling-
sby.

It is now held that te child has
been proved to be the son of Lillian
Anderson. In the latest decision, the
outhorities state that they regret the,
pain which the decision must cause'
"a gallant officer now serving his coun-
try."

This is cne of the most noted cases
in legal annals and has been' fought
out in American courts for the past
several years. The case arose over
charges that another baby was substi-
tuted for little "Teddy" Slingsby, son
of Lieut and Mrs. C. It. Slingsby and
heir to $300,000 property of the Slings-
by family in Yorkshire, England. The
substitution was alleged to have been
made in San Francisco. The claim
was made that the real Slingsby baby,
which was born in San Francisco on
September 1, 1910. died and that the
mother substituted another Infant

After the case had been thrashed
out in San Francisco, the evidence
was submitted to the probate court
In London, which on February 3, 1915,
decided that the present Slingsby
baby is legitimate and that no sub-
stitution was made. Sir Edward. Car-
son, Unionist leader, has been leading
counsel for the contestant of the
child's right to the estate.

immigration"bill
with literagy testpasses upper house

fAwsociated Pre by Federal Wirele
WASHINGTON, D. C. Dec. , 14.

The new immigration bill, containing
the restrictive "literary test" on ac-
count of which similar bills have
been persistently vetoed by Taft and
Wilson passed the senate today, 64
to 7. As it is amended It goes to the
house, having previously passed there.

The senate, before passing the bill,
reconsidered the clause designed to
exclude anarchists who teach the de-

struction of property as their propa-
ganda. Senator Hardwick offered an
amendment to cover the same ground,
which was adopted. In brief it per-
mits the entry of persons who advo-
cate or teach the destruction of prop-
erty "in case of war, insurrection or
revolution," but not otherwise, thus
barring anarchists who preach destruc-
tion of property In times of peace.

TIMEE JAPANESE

ALLEGED TO BE

VICE PROMOTERS

Trio Arrested By Immigration
Officials; Ran 'Houses

Outside of Iwilei

Charged with running house3 of
prostitution, all outside of li!ei, two
Japanese men and one Japanese
woiran were arrested Wednesday and
today by United States immigration
officials and will be deported unless
they can prove their Innocence

Their names are Daikhi Incuye,
alias S. . Yamamoto; Tama Tanaka,
alias X;rs. Tama. Mlyakc, and Yoshi-raats- u

Sakai. The last named man is
the worst offender.

The arrests . were made by Harry
B. Brown, deputy inspector in charge
of the local immigration station aud
acting inspector whenever Chier in-

spector Richard L. Halsey is absent;
Dr. Tomlzo Katsunuma, Japanese in-

terpreter of the station, and l. A.
Meek, stenographer.
: All three Japanese are being held
In detention at the immigration sta-
tion today. Their bond has been
fixed at $100), which they expected
fn hp nhlo tn furnish later today.

fbates for a hearing will be set later,
to give them an opportunity to secure
attorneys and show cause why they
should not be deported in conformity
with the law.

Sakai, the worst offender, is
charged with conducting a bouse of
prostitution in School street, with
Portuguese, Hawaiian and Filipino
girl inmates. Tama Tanaka, common
law wUa of H Miyake, Sr., ia charged
with running a place on Fort street,
just mauka of the old Skating Rink.
Dailchi Inouye, the immigration au-

thorities allege, ' conducted the Eagle
rooming house on upper Fort street,
opposite the HongwanJI mission, as a
house cf assignation.
' Sakai came to Honolulu on the Si-

beria July 1,1901; the Tanaka women
arrived 27 years ago, and Inouye, who
Is also alleged to be interested with
another Asiatic in the lease of certain
Iwilei property, landed here from the
Siberia June 6, 1914, op, his second trip
to Hawaii.

IIEUIt GUILTY ON

'iURDER CHARGE

"Guilty as charged," was the ver-

dict returned by a jury in Circuit;
Judge Ashford's court today in the
case of Yee Yo Keuk. the Korean ban-

dit who terrorized Oriental Honolulu
for months before his capture by po-

lice officers and detectives on Decem-
ber 9, 191.r. The jury deliberated a
little more than five minutes..

Keuk was alleged to have shot and
killed Chee Won Yer, a fellow coun-
tryman, a few hours before his cap-

ture. Chee Won Yer was the inform-
er whose information led to a subse-
quent capture of Keuk after a break
from prison. According to witnesses.
Keuk had sworn he would "get" the
informer, as well as Johnnie Woo. Ko-

rean interpreter, and another Korean.
Judge Ashford will sentence the de-

fendant at 9 o'clock next Monday. The
penalty for first degree murder is
hanging. City Attorney Arthur M.
Brown represented the prosecution
and Attorney . Noa Aluli, appointed by
the court appeared for Keuk. Keuk
now is serving a sentence of from five
to 20 years for first degree robbery.

GERMANY HOLDS SINKING
OF LANA0 JUSTIFIED BY

FACTS OF OWNERSHIP

Associated Prega b Federal AVirele)
WASHINGTON. D C. Dec. 14

Germany's latest note on the subma-
rine warfare is another justification
of her course. This note deals with
the sinking of the steamer Lanao,
which was sunk by a German subma-
rine off the coast of Portugal October
28. The status of the Lanao has been
in some doubt She was American-owne- d,

for a long time under Philip-
pine registry, and negotiations had
been begun by her owners to sell her
to a Norwegian shipowner. At the
time the vessel was sunk she carried
papers showing her right to fly Ameri-
can colors, and the U. S. government
sent a note to Germany, to discover
whether or not there had been a vio-- !
lation of the German pledge. .

Germany's reply now contends that
the sinking of the Lanao was justi-
fied as she carried contraband. Ger-
many also contends: that the vessel
was cot American, having been trans-
ferred ,to Norwegian ownership.

ANOTHER PROBE OF
HIGH LIVING COST

IS STARTED GOING

(Associated prea by Federal Wirelem)
WASHINGTON, D. O. Dec. 14.

The resolution of Congressman Bor-
land of Missouri, ordering the federal
trade commission to investigate the
high cost of living, including the pro-
ducing capacity of the United States,
was favorably reported today by the
judiciary committee. This resolution
contemplates possible prosecution for
violators of the anti trust laws.

r

Late Wisws
ANOTHER IN LONG LIST OF MEXICAN KILLINGS

El j lASO. Texas, Dec. 14. --Alfonso Leiva. an American and an a.

has been executed by the Carranza authorities at Juarez, according
to a released American who arrived here today.

WOULD PENALIZE NEGLIGENT PROPERTY OWNERS
Members of the territorial tax commission in meeting this afternrnm

voted to .recommend in their report to the legislature ar amendment to
Section 12ti0 of the Revised Laws, providing that a of 10 per cent
of the ftross ta be Charged for failure of a proixrtv ownfr to render a
statement, list n return of property. The commission also a sreed en a sag--

pestloa by Charles H. AIcrrlam, secretary, whoreby a j.fnally of lit) for the
first year, $10G for the second, und $1(mm) f r the third and succeeding years
of offense, be placed on persons failin? to keep Looks cf accuunt
was tjken, however. The next meeting will be some njtht nest

HOTEL S NO PEACE TILL

ROUSE

TO ACT

Head -- of Water : Dept. Finds
Corporation Acted. Without

Supervisor Consent

That the Territorial Hotel Company,
without permission from the board of
supervisors has placed across Kala-kau- a

avenue in frcnt of the Aioana
hotel a large concrete conduit several
feet under the surface, is the asser-

tion made today by Harry Murray,
superintendent of the water works,
who is carrying on an investigation.
According to A. M. Cristy, deputy city
attorney, the company's action Is ab-

solutely against the law. -
The conduit was .laid in September,

1915, at which time permission was
obtained from the county engineer's

authority when it allowed the laying f great battles. '
of the conduit is evident, by the or d-- j when asked his opinion as to wheth-'nanc- e

which governs the tearing up I er the' Allies would accept German
of the public streetsnCristy said this , terms of peace as now offered, Lieut-mornin-g

that the ordinance allows ; c0L Hayashi said that Neither England
the county engineer to give a permit 1 nor France would accept any teiraa ot
for removing the earth ; on a public j peace from Germany unless .! that na-stre- et

but if a conduit or similar, con- - tion is completely beaten, which will
struction is laid, permission must be) take some time yet Both sides still
first obtained from tfte board ai it. is javc sufficient tightins parwer to
a right of way In- - the nature r of an tjnue.
easement v - : ' i . Marauis Maeda said: "We have en- -

To bring the matter to the attention
of the board of supervisors Murray in
tends to send a letter to the members
pointing out that "the law has been
violated and also-showin- g If allowed
to continue it is likely to set a prece-
dent hard to control. Murray also said
that the hotel company had laid slml--

at Commerce,
The conduit to Ste-Murra-y,

hotel riA renresentini:
to bring water from its well on the
other side of Kalakaua avenue foe the
hotel. "Anybody in Honolulu, If they
object to the charges of the water de-
partment, can dig his own well," said

'leaving the poor man to car-
ry

j

the burden of supporting the water
department."

mm m V.

ARREST TRUSTY

FOR

Kuanui, a trusty, who has been on
duty in Mayor line's office for some
time and whn haH rnilv 15 Hsvo in
serve, was arrested this morning by ?

v.uiei ikicuuine. cnargea wun at-- 1

tempting to burglarize Bishop Restar-Ick'-s

home last week and of sacking
the Y. W. C. A. homestead quarters
cn King street yesterday noon.

Nothing was taken the bishop's
home. Kuanui there asked loca-
tion cf a certain residence which he
professed to be and went
through some drawers and disappear-
ed while the bishop was searching for
the name in the directory.

At the Y. W. C. A, considerable
small change and some: jewelry was
carried away and a handful of valu-
able jewels which had been tied in "a
handkerchief was found in one of the
rooms, apparently thrown there when
Kuanui heard some one approaching.
On. his person at the police station
was found some money and three
rings, also some important papers
which the mayor had given him to
deliver.

JAPAN NOT OFFICIALLY
TOLD OF PEACE TERMS

TOKiO, Japan, Dec. 14. Japan has
not yet received any official notifica-
tion of peace proposals from any of
the neutral nations. In an interview
today, I. Montono, foreign minister,
said that he wa3 net in a to
make any statement regarding Japan's
attitude on the peace situation, as the
Japanese government had only re-
ceived information through press des-
patches.' ,

Motono announced that when the
details are : given regarding the

frorosal for peace the Japanese
cabinet will then discuss the affair.
It is thought that Japan will act with
the Allies in all peace movements.
Japanese newspapers commenting on
the situation do not believe that peace
will come for some time, and many
make the statement that Tsingtau
will not be returned to Germany.
Stock exchanges' in Osaka, Fukloka
and Nagoya closed tcday.

SECURITY,

COMPANY

CONDUITS

MURRAY

BURGLARY

BONAR

At A Glance

No v;rte
week.

ALLIES AT LAST

DEFEATGERMANY

Japanese Attache Back From
Hast Front Says Fighting

Must Be Continued

Marquis Toshinari Maeda, a captain
of the Japanese army who has been
an attache to the British army at the
front arrived on the steamer Shin--

yo Maru this morning from San
i Francisco on the way to his home.
! The party with him consists of six.
Marchioness Maeda. Lieut-Col- , h. Ha- -

yashL Attendant T. I tenmi and two
doctors, K. Kuno and R. Nomura. He
was seen aboard, ship by a Star-Bulleti- n

reporter.
Capt Maeda, accompanied by Llent --

Coi. Hayashi, ipent most of his time
in the French lines for a little more

! joyed our journey through peaceful
America. 'Since we landed at New
York from Liverpool we visited Niag-

ara Falls and also beautiful Colorado
Springs on our way to San Francicco.-Th- e

party was met at. the wharf
by Dr. J. Uchlda, I. Katsuki and Y.
Takakuwa. the president of the Japa

tia mvnna' rian An informal lun
cheon was served by these represen
tatives and Consul-Gener- al Morol and
Eleve Consul Fujii to the marquis s
party at 1 o'clock at the Young hotel
and the party was taken to several
points of interest

Marquis Toshinari Maeda is a for-

mer feudal lord of Kanazawa : clan.
He was adopted by Marquis Toshitsu-g- u

Maeda, one of the richest noble-
men in Japan. After he had complet-

ed his study in the military college
of Japan he was sent to Germany to
receive a German education
there. He was an attache to the gen-

eral staff office and on the outbreak
of the present European war he was
sent to England and attached to the
field army.

ANXIOUS FATHER HUNTS
rnn nnv uiTDV A Tfl

, rUll Uu I IN I U nw i w

The little son of R. B. Reedy ; or ;

the ta office was hit this morning on
Waialae road near Sixth avenue, Kal--j

muki, by an automobile driven by Mrs.
Samuel I. Johnson, who was driving
her own son to school. The Reedy
boy was standing at the road side
with several companions, according to
Mrs. Johnson, and darted out sudden-
ly in front of her after once going
to one side, The injured lad was at
once rushed to the Beretania sam-- .

tarium by Mrs. Johnson, where it was
found that two ribs were broken and
several' bruises and cuts of a minor
nature sustained.

Tho tninrpii hnv'a father was In
formed of accident shortly after it
occurred and spent a frantic hour and
a half lelephoning and going to the
various hospitals and aociors oinces
before be finally located his son.

Mrs. Johnson not only ruhed the
boy to the hospital but reported the
occurrence to the police and did every-

thing possible for the youngster. It
appears that the lad had rushed back
to the road for his top. Mrs. Johnson
had warned a group of children by
sounding her horn ;

TO ENTERTAIN AVIATRiX

TOKIO. Japan, Dec. 14. Prominent
women cf Jar an will act as hostesses
to Miss Kather!r.e Stms.cn, the Ameri-
can aviatrix, who is now in Japan, at
a dinner at the Imperial hotel in this
city, December 21. Miss Stinson will
make her first flight in Tokio on Sat-
urday..- ':

"''--
'-

" '.".-

FRACTIONAL SHARES SELL

Six shares, resulting from a com-

bination cf fractional shares of the
San Carlos? Milling Company, were
sold at. auction by Jas. F. Morgan Co.,
auctioneers today. The price realiz-
ed was 317 a share.

iar conduits other points. j nege chamber of and
use of the according Manager Aokl of the Yokohama

Is to allow the Moana hanV. the people of
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j
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LAW
FOREIGN SERVICE

ROSTER IS AGAIN

MADE EFFECTIVE

Private Advices From Wash-
ington State Suspension

of Ruling Withdrawn

l Acicru.ng m wora rcct-vve-u louay
in private advices at the Hawaiian
Departnit nt. the foreign M'rvice. ros-
ter, which was suspended last- sum-
mer at the t!me cf the .Mexican border
crisis. 'has: bf'n reamed.

Tlii; word will b interesting nows
to off lor ra on the island of Oahu us
well 'as. in the 'Philippines, an the re-

sumption cf the forotyn service- law
will nifan off'cers who have served
for three years outside the continent
tal limits' of the United States may be
allowed to return to the mainland.

Lat summer when conditions along
the Mexican oorder required the
presenc3 of every ; officer available,
the ruling to suspend Wie law until
further orders-w- as given as It was
not felt possible by the War Depart-
ment to send officers from the main-
land to take places of such from island
departments aa had served out their
three-yea- r duty. The letter received
today 13 from Washington.

It was statt-- d today at army head-
quarters that the resumption of the

! foreign service roster will affect prac--
1 tlcally every officer In the department
who has been in the islands more than
three ysars. No official information
icgardiag the ruling has been received
at' headquarters. :

Emperorto
RrmyiNavy

; (German Oflicial)
B Kit LIN, Germany. Dec. 14. Em-

peror Wilhelm ha3 issued the follow-
ing order to the German army:
,vJ.Sldtcra,Clonsciops of . the --

.
vic-

tory gained by your bravery, T and the
rulers cf our faithfully allied states
have made an offer of ieace to the
enemy, Whether the aim connected
with it will be reached, must be await-
ed. Ycu have further, with God's help,
to withstand the enemy and defeat
him." v,'; ,'.:':-'-'

The same order was issued to the
navy, with the additional remark:

"This order is also addressed to the
navy that has faithfully ;ind efficient-
ly used all its forces in the common
struggle." ':

'

, ;
'

GERTilANS DESTROY

TOO EHEfilY SHIPS

. (German fHiriatV
BERLIN, Germany, Dec, 14. Offi-

cial announcement 13 made that a
German submarine In the eastern
Mediterranean on November 2S and
December 3 sunk two great transpor-
tation steamers loaded with war ma-

terial. The steamers were each of
5000 to 6000 tons nd both were arm- -

ed ana" convoyed by destroyers.

GERMAN OFFICIAL
CABLEGRAMS

: -
GERMAN ARMY HEADQUAR

TERS, Dec. 13. No especial incidents
of importance were reported on the
war. fronts today. We are still making
progress in Wallachia against the Ru-

manians and Russians.
Yesterday on the Somme there was

some artillery fire which increased
in the aftprnonn On th frown
Prince s front, east bank of the Meuse
and near the Moselle, etronc cannon
and mine-throwin- g activity but no in-

fantry movements by the enemy.

East front. Prince Leopold's army
group: Successful patrol enterprises
on the Stochhod river brought valua-
ble information as to the distribution
of Russian forces, gained from prison-
ers. On Archduke Joseph's front, Car-
pathian fcrest, and cn the Smotrec, as
well as on the Babaladova river, strong
enemy attacks were repulsed. On.

both sides of the Trotosul valley the
Russians ence more launched men and
ammunition for unsuccessful thrusts
against some height positions. Ger--j
man riflemen brought back from the '

raid north cf Ludova 10 prisoners and j

three machine-guns- . North of Sulta!
the Russians were again driven from
a height

On yon Mackensen's front in Ruma-
nia we ;tre gaining numerous success-
es. More than 10.000 more Rumanians
have been taken. Several cannon and
much field material gained. I

On Macedonian front the Entente
troops have been carrying out desper-- j
ate attacks daily, especially the Ser--

bians. by storming against Bulgarian
and German positions on both banks
of the Czerna river but yesterday j

again they suffered one more of their,
bloody defeats.

Circuit "Judge Ashford's trial jurors
have been notified to be in court at
9 o'clock next Monday morning.

DECLARES

PEACE PROPOSALS

NOT YET 111 liADS

OF EtlTEHTE GROUP

Plain Hints That Teuton Move
Will Not Be Accepted Given
in House of Commons; Re-

fusal However, Will Not Be
Hasty
Ao.-iitr- Pre b FHlral Wirt)

LONOON, Enj Dec. 14. Bonar
Law this evening indicated Britain's
attitude toward the Teutonic peace
proposals by declaring to the men
ters cf the house of commons:

In moving the latt vote of credit,
Premier Asquith said that the Allies
require that there shall be adequate
security' for the future. That is stilt
the policy and ttill the determination
of His Majesty's government. Thia
statement was greeted with cheers.

Premier Lloyd-Georg- e was expected
to speak but has a. very severe cold,
which took a turn for the worse to-

day, and he remained in bed. Bsnar
Law during the day moved a vote of
credit fcr $400,000,000:

LONDON, England, Dec. 14. While
Premier Lloyd-Georg- e did not appear
in the house of commons today at the
time he was expected to make an Im-

portant speech cn Allied policy, a
statement indicating British refusal of
the supposed German terms was made
by Bonar Law, chancellor of the ex-
chequer in the new coalition caoinet.

Mr. Law said that Britain has not
yet received tha Teuton proposals for
peace, and added significantly that the
Entente Allies require adequate rep-
aration for the past and adequate secu-
rity fcr the futJre.

He also announced that the daily
average of England's war expenditures
amount to 5,7 13.COJ pounds. The ac-

tual expenditure, he ssiJ, had exceed-
ed the estimate owing ta the Increase
in munitions and the necessity for.
additional loans on behalf of the other
allies and the British dominions.

Lord Cecil, the new "secretary of
state, for. the bJockade,w said h.t he
blockade which the Allies are carrying
out against Greece does riot imply a
state cf war existing between Greece
and the Entente group. He told the
house that there would soon be pre-

sented certain demands upon Greece
for the purpose of clearing up the sit-

uation.

- (Axiociated TrMa hr FdrI Wiraleat)
W ASH I NGTO N, D. C, Dec 14.

High diplomats of the Entente embas-
sies here reflect the view that the pro-
posals of the Central Powers will not
be rejected without an examination
but that the Allies will probably call
for a definite statement of the pro
posed terms. ;,'

Identical notes embodying the pro-

posals of Germany and Austria arriv-
ed here this afternoon and are being
prepared so that the president and
.Secretary Lansing can forward them
to the Entente Allies as soon aa pos-

sible.

OTTAWA, Canada, Dec. 14. Act-
ing Premier Foster tcday cabled to
Premier Lloyd-GeOrg- e:

"Canada is with you for vigorous
prosecution of the war until a com-
plete victory is attained." -

BERLIN, Germany, Dec. 14. The
French took the offensive at Verdure
late today and are advancing on both
banks of the Meuse.

French Parliament

Is For Prohibition
I

' (A.io-iate- d Prena by Federal Wi-ale- aa)

PAR 1 3, France, Dec. 1L The
IVench parliament today decided upon
prohibition of whiskies, brandies and
other Jiquora. Premier Brian d de-

clared before the chamber of depu-
ties: ,

'This is a grave question which)
must De regulated to war times. Its
solution, which Involves the country's
salvation, is in the suppression of
alcohcL", He was greeted with ap-
plause. ' " - -

..- '
Depitty Mayeras interjected, "(or the

army," and Briand replied, "yes, for
the entire country." -

NOTED PACIFIST

IS COLilG IIEOE

(AsiKH-iat- d Presa hy F4erl Wirlea)
SAX FRANCISCO, Cal., Dec. 14.

Charks h Dole of Boston sailed on
the Wilhrlmina yesterday to inaugu-
rate the peace movement In HawalL

Charles Fletcher Dole Is 'the father
cf James D. Dole of this city. He Is
a noted author and speaker and has
been a prominent worker for peace
as a member of the American Peace
Society and of the Anti-Imperiali- st

League. 1t is net known . here what
definite movement, if any, he hopes
to launch in Hawaii. With his wife
he will visit their son' this winter.
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The testimony before th civil
service eommiHsion during th hear-
ing of charge against Jesse Cray,
former police officer at Wahlava. H

mentioned In a resolution rcc.-ntl- y

presented to the grand jury by a si- -
!al committee of th;t body to investi-

gate the Gray case. The committee
was composted of. Raymond C. Urow'n,
chairman; Villard !?. Brown and J.
lielvr. In Its report the committ
recommended the relnstateruerK of
Cray.

flray as charged with 'having ac-

cepted bribes jiS protection, for per-
sons alleged to have been running
gambling games at Wahlawa. The
.civil service commission dismissed

.. him.' .'.The; Investigation of the grand
jury wa based on a petition from res-

ident Ml H'ahlawa asking that It take
action toward Cray's reinstatement,
'1 he jury committee's report Is as fol-

lows:
"We. the members of a special com-

mittee which was appointed for the
purpose of investigating the case of
Police Officer Jesse Cray, who served
as an officer at Wahiawa.. Oahu, but
wbo was discharged from his duties
by an action of the civil service com-
mission, beg to report that Ave have

"pone into the case and made such in-

vestigation as has been possible ana
as a result beg to offer the following
resolution: j

Whereas, the testimony produceu
before 'the civil service commission in
a hearing of the case of Police Officer

'
Jesse Airaty was of a very conflicting
character; and

; " "Whereas, the principal accuser of
Jesse Gray, to wit, one Chang ("how,

; has proven to he a person in disrepute
rniong lhe officers of Schofield Bar--rac- l;

and many citizens of Wahlawa;
and-- ; V'.

"VVhefeas. on the other hand Offi
cer Cray' has the unqualified confi-'dence'-

both the citizens of Wahja-v- a

and' many officers of the United
States Army at Schofield Barracks,
"lie Jt. resolved, that the territorial

grand', Jurors do recommend to the
civil Service commission the rein-
statement of Officer Cray."

The commission has declined to te

Cray. It is understood that
further correspondence In the matter
is to cArae before the Jury.

JUMP SEEKS TO BRING

"HIS FISHING BOAT HERE

Jimmy ;Jurap has been jumping
again.'; The ; noted game fisherman
has ra. habit of jumping Into print
wherever he ga.s, nnd his many arti-
cles on' gme tithing In Hawaii nave
been.read'by thousands on the. Ynatn-lan- d.

This time Jump Is' Jumping at
the Great. Northern peopl?. He may

,
' have his wish. .. '.

When the noted angler was here
' last year "lie rvsretted that he was

" unable to bring his big fishing boat to
Hawaii. He tried a number of plans

,but all failed. With his characteristic
jumping ability he weut after the
Great Northern officials and an effort
is beinST made to bring his big power
boat over on the davits. He has been

j notified that if it Is rossible to do
J so the Hill liner will carry his sea

going boat to Hawaii. Jump is com-- "

ing and be mlg'.it bring his boat.

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

officemm
;':OTCYv;oMEns
'and others who labor indoors
should always take the strength-compellin- g

tonic-foo- d in

SCOTT'S
eraeksifOM:
to keep ip'tHeir -- strength,

.... s ' t :jf f ncunsn meir nerves ana
7 increas e their energy.

I n SCOTPS is helping
thousands -- why not you?

Scott & Bowne. Blnom field. N.J. 16-- 23

SAC

Members of the National Guard
showed their efficiency on the bor-
der," said Capt. C. A. Martin, who
was a colonel of the National Guard
of Missouri on the border during the
Mexican trouble, before the members

f the .'!itary '.Tib at their luncheon
today at the Commercial Club.

Capt. Martin told the Rotarlans that
be had ot.abged his preconceived Ideas
of the National Guard since; hia peri-
od with 'the Missouri regiment He
said that the enlisted men arid' all
line officers were all men of a hish
type, and were thoroughly capable of
making good.

Capt. Martin hrousht out the point
that hisher officers of the National
Cuard .who- had received their officer
through political i restiee, did not un-

derstand the military- - problems, and
it was naturally difficult to learn this
in such a short time.

Discipline wa.s one of the lessons
taucrht on the lorder." said Capt. Mar-

tin. "When tha Missouri regiment
journeyed to the war zone the Pull-

man company lost much of their equip
ment, including linen and hammocks.
Complaints were made against the
mn. When they were mustered out
at the time of the threatened railroad
strike the officials of the , Pullman
company complimented the ' men on
their care of the Pullman property."

The speaker contradicted the state-
ments that had been made that the
men were poorly fed during the cam-

paign. He brought out the fact that
in addition to being well fed, the
men wre taken care of in every way,
and although there were many hard-
ships, the cjrmp facilities were fully tip
to the standard.

W1LHELMINA HAS BIG
CARGO FOR ISLANDS

Advices received today by Castle &

Ccoke's shipping department say the
Matson liner Wilhelmina, from San
Francido Wednesday, has 5973 tons
of cargo for; Honolulu and 688 for
Hilo, making a total of tons. This
includes many shipments of Christmas
goods.

Less" than half the number of steer-
age passengers booked for the T. K.
IC. liner Shinyo maru will leave on
her this afternoon a't 5 o'clock. She
has room out for .

only 1C9. From
S3) to 400 are booked. Freight out
from Honolulu will be 50 tons of scrap
iron and 40 of miscellaneous cargo.

The Matson steamer Lurline will
leave for Kahuliii from Pier 19 at 10

o'clock tomorrow night. The U. S.
array tn-nspo- rt Sheridan left for
Cuam and Manila at 12:40 this after-
noon. ".;;:'

SUBMARINES BACK AT

PEARL HARBOR TODAY

Pack from a week's practise cruise,
the St. Louis, tender Alert and the
four K submarines arrived at Pearl
Harbor this morning about 9 o'clock.
A successful run Was held, the boats
touching at Hil and Napoopoo on the
trio. .

v; r j : j

DOMINIS LEAVES; BEN

KAHALEPUNA IN PLACE
i

John O. Dominis. for the last five
years assistant to Clerk Henry Smith
or the circuit court, leaves that posi-

tion tomorrow to become associated
v.K:. the Sun Life Assurance Co. of

Canada. Dominis will be succeeded
by Hen N. Kahalepuna, former clerk
in the third division of the circuit

'
court.: .

PERSONALITIES

R Q. SMITH, engineer in the de-

partment of public works, who has
been employed in construction wor
at the new territorial penitentiary for
the last two years, has been granted a
leave of absence for 30 days. Mr. and
Mrs. Smith will spend the vacation
time on Hawaii. Hc will return to the
territorial work following his leave.

A declaration of Intention xo be-

come an American citizen has been
filed in federal 'Court by John Lar-
son, a native of Denmark and a sailor
by occupation.

Unusual
Xmas
displays
for the

Xmas
shopper's
benefit

Millinery, Oainty Waists, Si lie Sweaters, Pliilippiiio ;

Jlaml-Kinbroideie- d rndonmislins, Ait XtHMllcwork (lift-- .
Froncliy. Xovol ties', in Baskets, ('initin:is Hosiery and
Handkerchiefs, Etc

HI S'

Pritain's fighting tanks could climb
tree? if the trees were only big
enough to hold them, in the opinion
of Lieut. Charles H., Gquld, expressed
half humorously-i- a letter to his sis-

ter. .Mrs. Floyd Matson. clerk in the
governor's office. Mrs. Matson re-reiv-

the letter direct from the front
today. '..;' .'

I.teut. ;ould. who is an Australian
by birth but American of seven
years' residence, has just leen decor-aie- i

wirh the military mdal for brav-
ery. What-- that bravery was the liu- -

J tenant modestly declines to say. but
jdds in sod American slang. "I am
fueling; some kid with niy little Lit
of rii'I.cn."

I'otii of Mrs. Matron's bro;hers are
in the big war, having gone through
thf Dardanelles together with the
Australian contingents.

'Hubert is quite close,", writes
Lieut. Gould of his brother. "I . see
hini occasionally, but today I took
half an hour off to pay him a visit. I
have had little time for social c;ills
lately as the jo) of getting supplies
to the front line through a wilder-
ness of mud and an occasional shell
from Fritz is a man's-size- d job.

"I suppose you have read about the
tanks we are using (;i shell just plunk-
ed into the mud close by but failed to;
explode). To resume "the tanks are
great. I haven't seen one climb a tree
yet but given a big enough tree I
think they could do it.

I would like to tell you about them
and many other Interesting happen-
ings but the letter ..would, not reach
you if I did. ,

This country is like Seattle." says
the lieutenant in another paragrnpii.
"I don't think the ground will ever
dry again. Gee. wouldn't it be good
to sjtend the winter in Honolulu and
read about the Great War!"

The U tter Is dated November 2.

DAINTY XMAS

CANDY AT MAY'S

Large shipments of fancy candies
for Christmas have been received by
Henry May & Co. These include the
famous Salt Lake City "Sweets" and
Lowney's high-grad- e bonbons and
chocolates. Candies in artistic boxes
having lithographed and hand-colore- d

pictures. Adv. '

OUTING MAGAZINE '

GIVES GOOD "BOOST

TO HAWAII FISHING

"Hawaii for Fish" is the tith of an
article appearing in the; December
number of Outing, considered to be the
leading monthly magazine on fishing
..nd hunting. H. Gooding Field, sec-
retary of the Honolulu Tuna Club, has
furnished an excellent article on game
fishing in the Hawaiian waters, which
is also dlustrated with a picture of
the game fish which are to be found
here.

Outin..; conducts a department for
fishermen, and considerable space Is
given to the article. Field tells the
story: of the growth of fishing here,
and his letter Is replete with excel-
lent suggestions to mainlanders. "How
About Hawaii" is the title of another
article which appears in the travel
department of this magazine.

MAINLANDERS WILL COME

SEEKING GAME FISHING

K. G. AVheeler. a prominent member
of the Chevy Chase Club of Chevy
Chase, Maryland, has written to H.
Gooding Field, announcing that he In-ten-

to make a trip to Hawaii in the
near future to try the game fishing
in "Hawaiian waters. ;

William Uead & Sons of Boston are
also interested in the game fishing
here and have promised to send a
number ; of anglers to Hawaii during
the winter season. This concern is
known as one of the largest fishing
tackle houses in America.

77

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

HELP WANTED

High school teacher; good pay. Ad-

dress Box 4. Star-Bulleti- n office.
CenT 6t j

FOR RENT

FURNISHED HOUSES
house on Lunalilo st. for

rent furnished, $40. Inquire A. G.

Ilom. Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.
'. CG."7 tf

FURNISHED ROOMS
Fuinished front room. $13. Apply 2.". I

Lowers road, Waikiki. phene 71 SO.

' :" ''"ll-v-

FOR SALE

AUTOMOBILES ,:.

Ford touring car, fine running condi-

tion. Inquire Ablos-Hertsoh- e Co:,

Ltd.

HEALANf YACHT AND BOAT CLUB

NOTICE

A Special Meting of the Members
of the Healani Yacth and Boat Club
is called fcr Sunday morning. Dec,

17th. at 11 a. ni. Business, Election
of President.

GKORGC F LOW,
Secretary- -

6G"i7 3t

:;.'.,:: ;. '.: JAMES H. LOVE

Frank appreciation of the work of
the juvenile court and of Probation
Officer Joseph Leal is voiced in a
Utter received by Circuit Judge Whit-
ney frra Cyril 6. Smith, principal of
the Koyal school. The letter .ys- -

"The Koj al school does not wish to
clote school for l'JlS without thank-
ing cm for the aid you have given us
in the las; 12 months, it has, made a
diffi c ii 1 1 job that much easier by hav-
ing your assistance.

'May J also add n word about the
very .'splendid the boys" work is
being handled by Mr. Ieal. He is
never too busy to help us out ami the
way the boys look up to him and obey
him is an excellent sight to behold. ' I

IcoU forward with pleasure to worki-
ng with him the coming year."

' ..

HARBOR COMMISSIONERS

STUDY KAUAI AGREEMENT

As a result of. the discussion which
croe in the meeting of the harbor
board, yesterday afternoon over the
railway question on and the
non-delive- of freight by rail fo the
Kapaa merchants, harlor commission-
ers were today sent copies - of the
agreement which the Makee Sugar
Company entered into with the gov-

ernment.
The agreement, which is signed by

former Governor Walter Frear an
Chnrles Judd, former commissioner ot
lands, states that the road shall "car-
ry all offered freight and passengers
to and from said homesteads to Kapaa
village, Kealia village or Anahola
wharf as reiuired. in any lirection at
reasonable rates. -

"
;

. It was pointed out at the meeting
yesterday afternoon that if the rail-
way is used to carry freight in this
manner It comes under the provi-
sions of the Interstate Commerce
'ommission as a common carrier.

''
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Tho'Uh chariaes were slight the gen
eral tone of the local srn--k market
was considered weak and uncertain,
waiting further : in the j

questif a of war or j 'ace. There was i

considerable sailing b.u offers were!
taken so readifv that no serlpn..fur-- ;

ther declines resulted. Sales between
boards were 1 shares of listed .

stocks nnd at the session 775. Re--

sides these v. ere sales , of '

$l."i,400 Hawaii Railroad bonds all at
J4 exce t $"'' at

Sales of listed stocks as shown by
the noon shett were: McBryde 11

Olaa 1.". I S and I.'. Kwa J4 2 and
.14 Oahu 3 Taniong S4 1-- Ha-
waii Railway A. S and Brewery
lt 3 S and l! 1.

:. - :

Of the unlisted stocks Mineral Prod-
ucts an d'KngelA recovered. Minerals
sold at $1.2r, and $1 22 2 lor t;iu'
sharen. On sales of lu.33' shares En-ge- ls

.sold at $4.47 2 and $4..V,
and is quoted at the last figure. Oil
continued strong at' $4 with $l.0
asked. ?ales t'.ltro andMountain King
sold at 44 cent- - and 4-- " cents.

sold at 42 2 and 41

cents and Tipporary at o cents.

GUARD
GIFT TO ARMY

In appreciation of the work - done
by Ser?;t. Flater, Company D, 2nd
Infantry, Fort Shafter. during his
time as at the
joint camp of militiamen and regu-

lars at Red Hi'l. Company D of the
local guard regiment last night pre-

sented him . with a beautifully en-

graved; watch fob. '

The fob bears on one side the coat
of arms of Hawaii and on. the other
side an From Company
I), 1st Infantry. N. G. H., to Sergt. Fla-
ter, 2nd Infantry, U. S. A. The ser-
geant expressed his appreciation in a
few well chosen words

llhieir
::' .: ' f."' -'

"';;';'. .'-;, ''::':

: V ":'.'"'' ';""'
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BEAUTIFUL ORIENTAL GOODS

FQNG INN & CO.
Nuuanu St., near Pauahi St.

PHONE 2295 REACHES

Husiace-Pec- k Ltd.
ALL KINDS OF ROCK AND SAND FOR CONCRETE WORK.

FIREWOOD AND COAL
3 QUEEN STREET P.O. BOX 212

The governieht of Ecuador has es-

tablished a course in scientific agri-
culture at its central university.

As a new convenience fcr house-
wives a mop 'and floor brush have
been combined on one handle.

J Ui MU I UIIIIIIIUII I UUJd
STEARNS' ELECTRIC PASTE
To Kill Rats, Mice and Cockroaches

Should Use It
SOLD EVERYWHERE 25c end $1.00

LOVE'S
CREAM

BREAD. .

Coral Gardens Hotel
"Nature's Own Aquarium.' Glait-Botto- m

Boats
Daily pactenger auto servlc. leaves

Hawaii Tours Company 9 a. m. Reser-vatio- ns

Hawaii Tours Company, phoie
1923: oue obor. Blu 812.

For reaching flies on ceiling then
has been Invented "a long-handle- d

swatter, operated by a spring. .

.Mrs. Lena Hood of Seattle, with a
fortune, ol $2",000.00:). Is the richest
person in the Pacific Northwest.
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what mother wants a Westinghouse Electric Percolator, Toast-

er Turnover Toaster.

surprise for her on Christmas morning, when she comes down,

to can make breakfast right at the table.

eggs, crisp toast, delicious coffee all in a twinkling and no steps

to' '''r.
A from Westinghouse Electric Ware is a gift for the woman who

the latest Handsome, useful, lasting.

Choose this list:

They know
Stove and

What jolly

Bacon
take.

appreciates

Iron,

MAKES

Percolator, $7.00
Stove, $6.00

Turnover Toaster, $4.00
$4.00

Traveler's Iron, $4.00

hit

Phone

Co.,

Housekeepers

conveniences.

from

me

Curling Iron, $3.75
Nursery MUk-warme- r, $8.50
Heating Pad, $7.50
Disc Stove, $6.25
Cozy Glow Radiator, $9.00
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r COURT'S Dili, y

The usual iacoful fitiilnc?s of Cir-ci- lt

Ju-Js- e Ashford's court vas shat-

tered this morning when one II. o.
Hoe ho aJreadv has had trouble witn

the police, rose up while the caurt was

reading instructions in a murder case
and babbled in stentorian voice:

"McDuffie can stop a bullet and so

can I. He stopped a biff charge.
They're trying to ruin Ma repuiaiion
tut tb-- y can't lr IL"

The court stopped, astounded. De-

tective Harry Lake took the intruder
by the arm and led bim towards the
door. Put Jude Ashford interfered
tnd ordered Hot before the bar.

I'm from Nw Zealand," assertea
''..Hoe...

-- If vou attempt to interfere with
this court you will be sent to jail
for contempt of court," said Ashford.
-- Now you go back there, and sit down
ind be very, very good."
, Uut Hoe was not inci.nea io siay.

'He left, escorted by Detective Lake,
and did not show up again.

y Lodge Le Progres de'l Oceanie No. J

271 will hold a special meeting on .

Friday evening, Dec. lath, ; at i :!J
o'clock. Business. Third Degree.

A general Invitation Is extended to
ill members of the craft, especially
members of the U. S. Army and Navy

"and National Guard. After the cere-
mony the lodge will adjourn to the
Alexander Young Hotel and enjoy a
fcocial hour with light refreshments.

. ALFRED K. MAGOON,
Secretary.

Adv.

t t1te annual election of Phoenix
Jcdee officers tonight Deputy Sheriff
Jtt its W. Asch la expected to be elect-
ed leader, but cl06e voting Is predict-
ed f.-- tlie other offices. All memoers
sire requested to be present.

'''if
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DELYSCORNED

SOOAL SESSION
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iTosotutor
Judge 0r' m
ed lawyers.
effkia Is looked anr.Z Ca d P0'!

.dcor en .

raigned In police co
j cn a charge of 1'
threw back hi8
big lungs with a - f
air and

"I don't believe in orChrist" he hnri0H
sarrat for a
tried to stem the tfle

ling torrent of words. nrew
I arrested for perjurv if
the stand to testify to
he snapped after the
read. "It's an outrage an vitedStates to
hold me." Further

The big ho be is
,?nnt a pamPWet iwilel.

la thedaily press l3
started to strut from
but several large police

Finally his case was stricken.

IN

Two big fish of the uiua Tariety ,
was the result of an hcur of moo-
nlight angling in the outer bounds of ,

the harbor a few oventn.. uh
Deputy Tax As.sesRnr a n.
took as a matter of

"1 had heard of ulna by
niOOnlizht " saifl Veal. .v.. T

had never put much stock in the sto--
ries. ' I used a Wilson spoon and the '
glint of It in the water attracted the ;
big fellows in a hurry.; I where
I come in for snmp roai ...- - mm'.- dhjii uu".uun un --jui ius moenngnt nights.

A postal card shower for Miss Mary
Page will be held at the Y. W. C. A.
today. Miss Page is a worker In To-- i
kio,; Japan, and , was recently the mo-- .
tive for a for funds on the
part of the local she has
been in waging a cam-- j

palgn among the girls of. the Orient
1
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JARRETTPLANS

EVENINGS

Any movement to unseat him as a
niember of the lower house of the next
legislature on the ground that he
holds a commission os notary public
will be strenuously opposed by James
K. Jarrett. he said today. Jarrett is
of the opinion that he would not be
required to resign as a notary until
just prior to bis being seated in the
house. ;

In legal circles it is the opinion that
Jarrett may be totally disqualified as
a representative if he has not re-
signed as notary. This, it is said, has
been held time and again in the local
courts. In the opinion of some at-

torneys the legislature, as the sole
judge of the eligibility of its members,
may be called upon to make the final
decision in this instance. .

It also has been learned that Wil-

liam F. Miles may "be disqualified as
a member because he has not resigned
a commission In the National Guard.

J VITAL

pnpM
COLLIGNOX At the departmett bos--1

- 1 ital. Fort 5hafter, December 11,

1916. to Sergt. and Mrs. Herbert
Colligaon of Watertown. a daughter ;

Gertrude Lessie.
KIDDER At Kapiolani Maternity

Home, December 11, 1916. to Air.
and Mrs. Joseph Albert Kidder of
2150 Pauoa road, a son.

DIED
KA.MALA At Lunalilo Home, Decem-

ber 13, 1916, Kamala, a widow; aged
57 years: a native of Koolau, Oahu.
Burial Thursday in Makikl ceme-tery- .

' "
'.

MARRIED
GOODMAN-HAR- T At St. Andrew's

Cathedral, December 13, 1916, Henry
Minott Goodman and Lou Alice
Hart, Canon William Ault officiat-
ing; witnesses. Miss M. R. Schaef-fe-r

and Mrs. L. F. Folsom.
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Christmas candies in

Our is to none in

HONOLULU RTAR-DUfJ.KTl- N TftCKSin

TO

STATISTICS

Oddly Beautiful Holiday J
Packages for Presentation J

assortment second Honolulu.

Our Foster & Orear and Christopher's Chocolates,

cleliciously fresh, are now ready for Christmas de- - ft
livery.

Packed in Special Boxes and Baskets
Which serve to prolong the memory of the enj oy-me- nt

of the delicate candies, through being: utilized ft

Sewing Baskets, Handkerchief or Glove
Boxes 5

Among' other Christmas things are Table Favors, fa
Tree Ornaments and Children's Toys in Animal g
Forms that may he filled with candies.

phone4553

Hotel Street Near Fort

ft
ft

IBSkSSfflmi
Salva Jon ArnjyjChrUtnus rots .v

Officers wilt lecteil":nUtl 4t

Chapter No 1. J

IHonolulu Lodge No. soo, Lovai Or
of Moose, has t social sess'iVn totier

night in uie ci ythlias haiL

The members of Rev. J. p p.jm...

PEACE NEAR,

IWble clcss will meet T:So oWv ' Mihcny and Marat:
this evening in omakapii th"rVi!: How dii make oc

Falama. ' them? lu : iha'aed te'.l ou. We
tre freni uier. anyway."

CoiivictiW
Rican boy

of ftniu. a Pono

Juvenile Judge WTHtney serve vc'0?rreills in nsatyr's offers,
year in the reform school the Allies would net listen

Matsiila. a Japanese bov who was
kicked the face by a mule
Kamehameha IV road. Decern bt r
died at the Japanese hesitaj todav.

'

The Athletic Club of the Y. V

b

C A.

v.:

i

M &

to
o- -t

to

in en

will a snori Pushes meeiinc '
foiiowed bv social at 8 -

in of the asUia--
i WOULD CORRECT

ticn---:;- -
j TWO POINTS OFFERED

With- Madame aeiha, Gave-n- or

Finkram and society folk a s guest? J T,tbo rifipf r;f the Honninin nv. vr.i.--

Academy; entenaini last night at ?.a
Christmas party.

The police emergency hospital am-
bulance has acquired a new siren with
shrill notes which can not be mistak-
en, as a result of the supervisors'
action Tuesday night In approving of
such.

An action for. the collection of an
alleged debt of has been filed
in the circuit court by the Bishop
Trust Company against Marie Hum-
phreys. The defendant has asked for
a jury trial. ;y

On the ground of cruelty and non-suppor- t,

Circuit Judge today
grantel to Jin Leong Ioy a divorce
from Laong Loy. JPlaintiff was award-
ed alimony in the Bum of ?40 a month.

Circuit Judge Ashford has granted
a petition for the removal of Cecil
Brown fs a trustee of the James
Campbill estate and has approved the
selection of Robert W. Shingle as bis
successor.

I'oor inmates of the territorial im-

migration station will be given a
Christmas tree ; at .5 o'clock Friday
afternoon by the Honolulu Bible Train-
ing School. An interesting program
and distribution of gifts to the child-
ren will be features cf the affair. :

Word has been, received here that
Mr.. end Mrs. Jay Gould and children
who spent several weeks here this
summer as the guests of Mrs. Gould's
grandmother, MrB. Laura A. Coney,
Richards street, expect to return here
next summer. They to obtain a
cottage on the beach, either "by rent
or purchase, . . '-'

Honolulu Aerie of Eagles last night
elected officers for the year as fol-

lows: II. M. Coons, vice-presiden- t:

W. X. Borth wick, chaplain; William
Jones, secretary; William Ellerbrook,
treasurer; E. W. Folmer, inner guard;
W, H. McCormack, outer guard F. L.
Beringer, trustee, and Dr. U R. Gas-pa- r,

physician. Following the elec-

tion several candidates were initiated.

The Pan-Hellen- ic banquet will be
held at the Gold Room of the Alex-

ander Hotel on Friday evening, De-

cember 22. Members of the Greek so-

cieties of Honolulu have been making
plans for a big arfalr on that date.
J. Brooks Brown, the chairman of the
committee on arrangements, has ap-

pointed the committees to handle the
affair. Members will be present from
all of the leading universities and col-

leges of America. v

The funeral of Mrs. Maria Julia de
Medeiros Gusmao of 1923 Young
street, who died Tuesday, was held
Wednesday afternoon and burial was
in the Catholic cemeterj- - on King
street. She was born in Portugal CO

years ago but had lived in the islands
about 35 years. A husband, two daugh-

ters and four sons survive her as fol-

io ws M f s. Herbert G. I)wry ana
Mrs. Joseph . Carlo of Honolulu; Ja-cint-

M. Gusmao of Ewa, this island;
Alfred M. Gusmao of this city, and
Arthur and Louis "XL Gusmao of Hilo.
Hawaii. ,

Officers elected Wednesday night
by Court Camoes No. 8110, Ancient
Order of Foresters, 'are as follows:
Frank Correia OliTeira, chief ranger;
John E. Goeas, 8ub-chi- ef

ranger: Ixns
A. Perry, treasurer; Hypolito Pereira.
financial secretary; Isaias F. Rosa,

secretary;' August P. Gomes,
senior woodward; Antonio F. Souza.
junior woodward; George S. Pereira.
senior beadle; Capt J- - A. Gonsalves.
junior oeadle; Dr H V'. Murray, phy-

sician; E. H. F. Woiter, Sylvester P.
Correa and M. R. Pereira, trustees,
and .M. I), deltas, M. :M. Ferreira. Jr..
and Joseph

'
F. Lopes, auditors,

-- "

DAILY REMINDERS

Expert manlcurlit. Union barber shop

Wt forget to call 1431 today for
Love's dpliVimicf Rread.

Mak oftTT, tAmv' want ai-iuujnervn VfYTr v ,4nir a te?f OI

them. :

.

-

For that hungrr feeling notnne
satisfies like Love's Cream Prcad
Trv it! -

Wanted-T- wo to
more passengers

make up motor partv around isian-Le- wis

Garage, phone "2lO -A- dv-
For Dismied water. Hire's Root

Beer and all other PoPular DriQ
try the Con. 8oda Water Works Co.

Adv.

For Chriatm. n Thrums
your selections. of pine. Lcathrr Goods

-- Adv

14.

IS

have in pert
wr uffn. hv"rs tie eni:r.eiit l.eors

Uhis ; tfn: t?r?.v: '; passenger :

i ca the T. k: K. liner Siinya Ma:
U-Lsi-J for Fetrcsrad.

.Fc'i'ce:-;''- la the air remarkei
Fioc, ; My br-the- r and I have sold

"IS cur steanaers. including the Mack-- :

: i::a Ol-v- n

;
;

;

$800

i Flood b quired after the heal:h of
iFrei AVald'ron. ak-- d the latest ' de-

to peace
tbcrght
tbeni. let that the might

Un .opening welae. He opined
Is".' ccmin'g in the near future. v

j
1 am o:ns to Fetrograd to look

i 'ter Russian businessmen with
I . have . deal cn." he conc'.ndeL

he;':- my tvife my pcpl? ia Saa
hold ! : -

evening the rooms SHERIFF

i

Coke

hope

;

:

;

-

j

!

peace
;

whom
I

vuith

":

for

CU'

he s.n s he
take issue
two minor

t:

;:c-t in tie hait of
rs x te pr ss. or inakins
t tU? articles
lecture him prominently;

ued to it. But he dees
r, a friinily with

in the coia- -

plcte acccuci n the morning paper oi (

Rev. C. H. McVey s address to the j

Chamber cf Commerce at the j

meeting called yesterday to consider
vie? conditions in Honolulu. j

are two misstatements in j

t!.e story." savs the sheriff, "and I

do not knew who is to blame fcr them.
Put I " o i!d like to have them cor- -

rected. just tor accuracy's sake. Mr.
MeYey was net in my rresence when
he h d his'. 'Utle .tiff with Captain Mc-- 1

1 have never had the pleasure t

of meet in-- ; the minister. , And the xy

liceman who went to Mr. Mceys
huse and w aited for the minister to
assist him in serving the warrantwas
not smoking as he tat in McVeys
easv el air. Tne officer in question
was Jo5 n Hills end he does not
smoke." ..

POLICE NOTES

Two. Hawaiian?.' up j

were fi.led ?3 tach and costs. ;

Eicht Haw aiians arrested Wednes- -

day for gamhlias: w ere fined $3 each j

and theC'ses of 14 Japanese arrested j
fcr-- tn same oiiense ere act w

trial December 15.

One case a??inst the Lord-Youn- g

ri-ncrn- ff Torn nan v: in which it is

of an onij loye. v.as nolle irossed in
police court an 1 the. other was con-

tinued to December l'v Attorney Pe-

ters for the defense held that the suit
was entirely a civil affair.
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In u:r wouviorlul ttvK : you
will r.ml a hirire variety vi

Tea and Coffee Services
Carved Vegetable Dishes

Silver Platters
and Bread Trays

for her Diuing Hootu.

If he Im all of tlue, let r.- -

Pair of Book Ends,
A Pretty Table Lamp,
An Attractive Vase

' or a Desk Set

for the Library or Pen.

Value Quality Variety
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,.;rtr. '.!m thPir The Outinz Shoe Curapany.oi xjo- -

"nrcn uTe' ccd ton has been chattered with a capital

TmAirtwe!

P. M.

stock of .

Dainty Xmas Baskets and
Packages of delicious

..'','.,;..' "''
Thesere the finest packages of candy
we have-ev-er ever shown and will de-

light you- - notQnly with the purity of

their contents BbL with the beauty of
their appearance.

Mailed Any AddPe
Order Yours Now

Open Until 11:00

the

SS

BENS01 SMITH & CO., Y
"Service Eve.
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RILEY H. ALLEN -

TIIURSDAV

riJKISTMAS- -

Mill fePI
k and ntl.- - festival, the one niglit in th

THIS AX1 OTHKK VITIr:S.ia,ih ami friend.
- i It deserves all aid and smvess.

A Ieautifiil and a splendid idea is that tf ilie Ho-- :

iiolu hi vinien. w ho are planning the "'Coiimiunity
'liristnias Tive" in 1 lie 'apilol p-omx- on Christ- -

j

mas live.

"JZZ

Honolulu had for vears- the '.Malihini j meeting ainl action by the Chamliei of Coiiimeice
Christinas Tree." a 'hristinas inoruin eustomnhat there is need for a earn paiu against vie
founded on pretty sentiment. It was abandoned for conditions by the churches of
practical after a series of successful vears. - There is need. There is. in fact, need for action
and that time there has lieen nothing like 'a j by every organization with a regard for public wel
coiiimuiiily Christuiiis. The nearest approach

-- that Christmas earol-sinj;i- n of two years ago. con-

ducted in various parts tf the city ly groups of
young men and women.

The Community Christmas TiT-e-. idea. f the Mit- - jCommercial vice already exposed ofhrially by the
loor Circle, is in line with a nationwide movement
for encouragement of the Christinas spirit in cities.
An editorial in that well-know- n jeriodical.
American City," recently referred to the municipal
Christmas tree a the most delightful innovation
of the country.' It has been a striking success in
large cities and small. .

In Pittsburg t lie president of the city council ap-

pointed a municipal .Christinas tree committee of
2i citizens, six of them women. A private firm gave
a great Vermont evergreen and donated the use of
a large vacant lot. In Birmingham, Alabama, the
chamler of commerce headed the movement, with
the invited assistance of public-spirite- d women of
the city. In Kacine, Wisconsin, the Commercial
Club summoned the mayor, clergymen, suerinten-den- t

of the park loard, heads of women's clubs.
Y. W. and Y. M. C. A., IJoy Scoutmasters, leading
musicians and other citizens and formed a fine, ac-
tive committee. In Syracuse, X. Y., the local bntiich
oi me consumers league, nacKeu oy the Ciiamuer
oft Commerce, the IJotary Club and the Syracuse
'Herald as well as many organizations and indivi-
duals, did the work and did it well. Providence,
llhode Island, had the inspiring leadership of the
Khode Island Congress of Mothers. , In Altoona.
Pa., the movement was headed by the Sunshine So
ciety aud the Pennsylvania Kailroad was foremost
in putting the plan in effect. A public service eor-K)ratio- u,

the Beaver Valley Traction Company,
Willi a wideawake superintendent." Iel the movement
in IJeaver Falls, and this compauy also stood
the. major iorlioii of the expense. Organized lalor

j lit.. m i i ' i icame urine lore in -- ewarK. unio. WJien tne ewaiK
Trades and Lalor Assembly launched the idea. And
the idea was given jermaucucc by the fact that the

,Christ mas tree used was a fine Arbor Vitae nearly
40 feet high, planted the same year, and will lie
used for every Christmas.
' The great open-ai- r celebrations of San Francisco,
around Lotta's Fountain, which mark the holiday
seasons annually,' are nation-wid- e in their fame.
(rand ojera stars with the musical world at
feet have been glad to appear here, before audiences
numbering 100.000. Chicago. New York, St. Louis.
Seattle, Los Angeles and other large cities have in
recent years begun the encouragement of the Christ-
mas tree idea.

Springfield, Mass., has developed a finely-wroug- ht

ligeant, which gives to the aifhual festival. some-
thing of the sweet and sacred spirit that ruled over
Bethlehem on the first Christmas, that of the
Xativjty. '

jionoiuiu s nrst "community ciinslmas Tree 7 is
conceived for two main reasons, to emphasis the
beautiful spirit of this occasion a spirit

in the raucous, rowdyish "celebrations'7 of
Christmas eve on the streets here and to provide
for all lonely men and women a common gathering- -

place with a lighted tree, emblematic of hospitable

Considered Successful Christmas

Read Paid Publicity

Frugality Is Aided i

by going over the
advertising 'c o 1 u m il s
every evening to
what there is that you
want. ,

Reading the Ads is
therefore one of the aids
to prosperity family
comfort that should be

nn

r

developed into a habit.

It is as Important that you should know where
lo buy, as it is that you should know the latest
engagement, or whether peace will be declared.

The Ad Reading Habit is one of the liit si.mis of
Versonal: progress and it is a characteristic of the
inost successful families.

Good should be cultivated and there is no
better habit that of keeping yourself infomied.

Knowledge is power. And Truth in
is the first principle of good business. p

' Publicity t he Family. ;
;
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fare and with a duty toward public welfare.
What the businessmen of Honolulu did yesterda v

was to make manifest their intention to take a lead
ership. as a business organization, in fighting the

territorial grand jury.

Just

Habits
than

liid Aids

1910.

The churches and religious duties have a distinct
dutv of their own. a field of their own. It is to
awaken their congregations, their members, all
those the v can influence, to the necessity for united
community action. Their path of duty is as straight
and as unmistakable as that of the press. It would
le inconceivable that in any great moral movement
the organized moral forces of the city should take
no part. And it is in recognition of this oppor
t unity for moral leadership in placing certain facts
before their congregations that pastors and other
church men have called the meeting at the Library
of Hawaii for next Monday night.

Some citizens may think that since the redlight
district of Iwilei has been closed, the campaign
against vice is over. That, unfortunately, is not
the case. The grand jury's report estimated that
sixty per cent of the commercial vice in the city
ojerated outside of Iicilci. To fight this spreading
cancer of evil, there must be put before a now-apatheti- c

public facts which are unpleasant facts
but which are also facts that cannot and must not
be blinked..'

A defi n i te canipa ign to secure t he passage by the
next legislature of the "abatement by injunction"
act is contemplated. This act. is the most effective
yet devised in American law to combat commercial
vice,' particularly vice which seeks to spread secret'
ly through the city. Several states, recognizing its
effectiveness, have passed suitable bills. Twice such
bills have been presented" before the legislature of
Hawaii and twice the bills have failed. The mison
has leen that there was not sufficient public supiort

their passage. But if this community
through the eyes of 20,000 fathers and motherswill
look squai-el- in the face the'ngly facts of 'commer
cial vice, the bill will go before the next legislature
with a force sufficient to pass it.

That is why a campaign of public education is
needed now. The situation is not a pretty one, but
it is an inevitable one. Honolulu has tried to ignore
commercial vice and failed; silenced conscience with
the plausible theory that it had regulated vice, when
.regulation had failed. The continuance of this atti-
tude has become impossible.

Honolulu has no right to blame the existence of
Iwilei or the presence of commercial vice in anv
part of the city, on the soldier. The territorial
grand jury's report said:

Honest opinion is held by many citizens that Iwilei
is necessary on account of the presence of a large
number of troops. Officers of the U. S. army, who
have appeared before this grand jury, have not, by
suggestion or implication, approved of its existence.

For vice conditions here, each of us must share a
lortiou of responsibility. Community apathy has
allowed them, as well as much honest difference of
opinion on the necessity for such conditions.

PERSONALITIES

JIRS. JOHN WATERHOUSE has
returned to Honolulu from the

JOHN GUILD and Mrs. Guild have
returned to Honolulu from a visit on
the coast.

JOHN LYON, a prominent New
York politician, arrived on the Lur-lin- e

to ee the islands.

JOHN A. BALCH of the Mutual
Telephone Company returned in the
Lurline from a vacation in the states.

EBERT J. BOTTS, local attorney,
has gone to San Francisco for a flying
trip. He expects to return in the
next .Matsonia.

MRS. H. STUART JOHNSON, wife
of the loan fund commission's en-
gineer, has returned to Honolulu
from a visit to the mainland.

DICK HOLLINGWORTH of Phoe-
nix, Ariz., and M. Catuna of New York
city arrived in the Lurline. They are
at the Young hotel and have show
rooms in the Hawaiian hotel.

TWIGG SMITH, of whose paintings
a current exhibition is given at the
University Club, addressed the stu-
dents of the College of Hawaii at their
Monday assembly on the. subject of

; modern art.

MARK J. LEWIS and Mrs. Lewis,
who was Miss Margaret McDermott,
arrived in the Lurline on their honey-moo- u

to Honolulu, where the groom
is foreman of the American Can Com

pany's local plant. The couple were
j married November 1 .". in Snn Jose.
I wlu re Aiiis Mrlurmotl lived
i icity, enthusiaLt ic crowd . was ai ti.e
j pier here to welcome them.

WEDS AT FRISCI

Accoriin to a mes-fa"- received
by Robert Shinele from San FYan- -

cisco. J. Jorenscn. well knon n
gmeer who ha3 constructed many of
tne irrigation gystenis on the various
island3. was manied in that city Wed-
nesday to Mrs. Hyla Coonley. who. un-
til her recent trip to San Francisco,
was cashier and Monographer to A. V.
Carter, 03 Staaenald building.

For several weeks Jorgensen has
been In T'tah, where he went for the
Montana-Binghan- i Coprer Company. It
would : appear that on' his return to
San Francisco he met --Mrs. Coonley,
who left here bout two weeks ago,
and then got married. The message
did not state when they would re-
turn to Honolnn

I LETTERS

BENEFIT FOR BELGIAN SOLDIERS

S02 Spencer Avenue.
Honolulu Tlec. 1 L 1 91fi

Editor Honolulu, Star-Bulleti-

I

oir:; it is nronosed to hold next
Sunday a sale of nnstcards and RpI- -

gian souvenirs for the benefit of the
schools for reeducation of Belgian sol
diers who are so desperately maimed
on the battle fields as to be unfitted
to continue their former occupation
after the war. These schools are bad-
ly in need of fun da and the proceeds
of this collection (less a small sum
destined for the fund known as "the
Belgian soldiers' Christmas) will be
used for this purpose.

would you bm kind enoueh to
speak in your paner of the sufferines
of Belgium and ask vour readers to
contribute to the fund?

very gratefully yours,
DOROTHEA EMERSOX.

FROM A POLICE OFFICER

Honolulu. T H. Dec. 14 Iftlfi
Editor Honolulu StarBulletin.

uear Sir: Itev. Charles McVey,
who is a man of habits in inHtrtncr
other people like himself, who, in my
pinion, co not tell the . truth when
truth should be told.

I was sent With a John TW nnrl Ufarv
Doe warrant to Kalihi, where Rev. Mr.
jicvey would, show me or Identify
the parties he wished to have ar.
rested. When I arrived his wife wasat home and I asked her where her
husband was. Site" told me he
attending a meetine downtown. ShP
then telephoned to him informing him
mat. a ponce officer was waiting for
him. When he reached the hous I
was sitting in a chair, designated by his
wife for me to rest in until he arrived.

i do not know whether I was too
insignificant, beiag a police officer,
for him to recognise, for he never
even .said "Good afternoon," as a man
meets a man. Is that because he is a
reverend and a man of truth?

He found me resting, but not smok
ing, for I have never smoked in my
life. For God instituted one place for
us to smoke who tell lies, and that is
lien. '

'

I told Mr: McVey what my orders
were, and that he was to noint out
the man and woman to me. He
asked: "How many can you arrest on
that warrant?" I said one man and
one Woman. Tha be grabbed a ane
(that would fell an ox), and said:
"Come along." When we arrived at
the place, seeing a man on the porch,
he said, 'There's one of them."

To save the reverend gentleman any
cause for a damage suit, I asked the
native whether or not he was there
the evening before. The native said
he was not there the evening before
as he was working. Another man
then opened the door and came out on
the porch. Immediately on seeing this
roan Rev. Mr. McVey said: -- "That is
the man." This man then acknowl-
edged he was the man wanted. .

Rev. Mr. McVey then pointed to a
woman who was lying on the grass
with a baby close by. I asked her
if she was there the evening before.
She said: "I do not belong here. I
am visitingiu Then I questioned Rev.
Mr. McVey as to whether or not he
could identify the wroman. He said
that he could, but that she was not
there, but that these women were
some of the bunch.

I then said to Rev. Mr. McVey:
You ' cannot arrest anyone you

imagine was there on a charge like
this, for you would have to prove it."
Then I said: "When you see the
woman, telephone to the police sta-
tion and we will come and get her."

The old woman that pleaded guilty
to the charge in the district court
was seated next to theWoman who
was lying on the grass. He did not
say anything about her at this time,
except to state that she was always
around there.

In his; house was tobacco and a
pipe. His wife explained that her hus-
band smoked while resting. Now as
to smoking, a preacher of the gospel
of the meek and lowly Nazarene

Ill
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EXPOSITI ,
.

Governor rjn.iham today recei v

from Charles C. Moore,
the San Francisco Exposition, an
niversiry greeting unaer date of

cember 4, the closing day of the Ds
fair in 1S15. The president wnitrs
follows:

December 1. 1?16

Hon. .'..Lucius K; Pinkham,
'

Governor of Hawaii,
llnnnlnlii Unrnil ;

: i

Mv rvar r.voTTirtr Pinkham: . v
th is, the anni versarv of our closing
day. our thoughts turn to you in
recollection of your unfailing Interest
in the exposition and of the happT oc
casion of your official visit to
send you on behalf of the exposition
board, ts greetings and renewed con

gratulations on the successful paruw-patio- n

of Hawaii.
Tli pmtiers of your

commission deserves the highest cred
it and it is a pleasure to testify to tneir
ability and their devotion that made
Hawaii's part in the exposition so

noteworthy.
The interest we were assured you

took in the exposition's success
was emphasized by your official visit
here and while the exposition's work
is done, its memories remain and
this massage of good will is to remind
you that here in San Francisco e

have not, nor shall we, forget you.
With warmest regards, I am,

Very truly yours,
CHARLES C. MOORE, ,

President

OF Y. W. C. A.

' Miss Kathryn Williams, who has
recently taken up extension work at
the Y. W. C. A., has outlined a sched-
ule of games Tor the various clubs
affiliated with the local association.
The first game will be held this
afternoon when the Camp Fire Girls'
Club of Kalihi meets the Maile Club
of Kaimuki at the Y. W. C. A.

Altogether there will be five clubs
entered In the tournament which will
feature a number of star players. The
various clubs which have entered the
competition are: Maile, Kakaako,
Kaulawela, Camp Fire and Kalihi

Tomorrow afternoon the Kakaako
and Ka iluwela - clubs will meet, In
what is expected to be one of the fea-
ture matches of the year. The Kalihi
Club will play the winner of this
match. Plans have been ' made for
holding : Christmas parties for the' va-

rious clubs of the extension depart-
ments. , :. .v ,

LITTLE

CARL B. ANDREWS, chief engin-
eer, Oahu Railway: There Is lots of
work going on all along the line at
present that makes for a better road
and system but no one thing of suf-
ficient importance to get excited
about.

T. B. THIELE, manager ef the
Young and Ha-vaiia- n hotels: I have
found that no matter how good a set
of entertainers we give the public on
the roof garden after four or five
weeks a change of program is wel-

comed. One of such changes and one
of the best of the year arrives in the
Wilhelmina next week.

FIRE CHIEF THURSTON: At-

tention was called at the supervisors
meeting to the fact that no right of
way is given ambulances. For that
matter, the streets are not cleared here
for the fire department when it goes
out on a call. People, in fact, get in
front of the engines, crowding the
street more than usual. The traffic
should he cleared off If the city hopes
to keep free of accidents when the
big fire trucks rush out on an emer-
gency job.

smoking, for it is filthy, even such
beautiful animals as the skunk, let
Mone a pig, would not . indulge in
this vile weed.

Respectfully yours,
JOHN HILLS.

' Police Officer.
P. S. The above is in answer to t.

statement purported to have been
made by Rev. Mr. McVey as reported
in the Pacific Commercial Advertiser
of this date, and I would be deeply
grateful to you If you will ; publish
the foregoing in your valuable paper.

;; ; .':'-:- ,
' J. H.

Eight students of Mills School have
been selected as contestants in the
fifth annual declamation contest to be
held in Wilcox hall at 7:30 o'clock
Saturday evening Vor the jWall &
Dougherty cup. The contestants are
K. Dol, Henry Iee, Park tai Sool,
August PuuikL Dang Tai Hee, Ahn
Soon Nam. Louis Choo and Paul Ng.
The winner's name will be engraved

should refrain: from habits such as on the cup.

Over fifteen acres of land with dwellings, barns, etc.
Much of the land planted in Soudan grass and sorghum. ?

An eleven inch and a six inch well.

For further particulars apply

Co., Ltd.
Ruilding

I 3r

EXTENSION DEPARTMENT

ARRANGES

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

INTERVIEWS

Dairy
Sale

Guardian Trust

HEAD

Tel. 3CSS

Diamonds as Gifts
Love of diamonds is the expres-

sion of love for Wauty that is in-

herent in almost everyone, and
hound to show iu the wann appre-
ciation of Christmas gift of bit
of diamond jewelry. In making the
selection for such gift you may-plac-

e

implicit faith in the advice of
our experts.

Our stock has been largely aug-
mented especially for the Christmas
demand.

Diamond Rings
Diamond Pins
Diamond Brooches

';.' and Pendants
Unset Stones.

H.F.Wichman&Co.
Platinumsmiths and Jewelers

A Ci!lsee boy, charged with "beat up" his father, have been re--
nrnhntton hv Juvenile Judge

gue(6flj charged with attempting to Whitney.

f. :

a

a a

a

:

'

;

t
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Immediate Returns and an
: Attractive Future

Is the promise of this tract of 11

acres at "Wahiawa. Located within
iio Wnliijiwji village site, and between

. V. ir1 the rail wav station ; and Schofield

Barracks. Will sell for

$5450 , .
$1000 Cash. Balance on Easy Terms.

Ideal now for truck garden, poultry, etc., with Scho-- ;

field garrison as ready-mark-et right at hand. Can

fbe subdivided later into building lots.

PHONE 3477

KICHAXS H. TiEJffT, FKSS.

L K. BEADLE. SECT CHAS. O. HXZSXX. U TEXA

The Ideal
Gift
We carry them in AValtham, Elgin and Swiss move-tdent- s.

.. '
. .dxj.

15 jewel, U kt., from $30.00 up.

15 jewel, 25 year guaranteed cases, from $16.00 up.

V1EIEA JEWELRY CO., LTD. 113 Hotel St.

Henry Vaterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.

For Sale
16th A ve., Kaimuki, Eleven
room house and 33750 sq. ft.
of land ;

Price $3,500.00

r
Hpnrv Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.

v J Sole Agents

Tort and Merchant
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The girls of Palania Settlement now
have ;i luroom all '."of their own,
thanks to thr-I-r new director. Mis

ing it was opened to their friends by

1 .?. in use (or some time.
"The. rooms. are in what. was. former--

1v known ut flic Tilavifrnnnd tiAVi'ion.
It has been placed t the extreme end
of the playground, u here the Palama

f m.i . --i .pins now naTe a lime nouse anu :nni.e
all ;f their own. The sides were wall-i-- d

up to offer a protection from the
wind and rain and the interior made
f.nug and eosy "with books, couches,
cooking Ktoe, piiino, victrola, etc,

.Ml.ssJyiwe says the Palania girls
ftartd in t!ie basement of the main
building, laU-- r

. went to the cottage

on to the gymmninm and have been
enera!Iy buf feted v about the settle-incu- t

until finally they tortd no hefl'l-iunr- tf

rs. Tne latest is the lest, she
thinks. " : ' : ';

The lj I'J ij'giris were In chargS
laM. right, the Sunshine Club "will he,
on hnnd to meet their friends Satur-
day night end nest Wednesday "the

:Kokua girlH will hold forth. ; ' '

PIMOERS
NOVFDR YOUR

VP! AC rininirk
A I fW brtWUlLJ

The 8. R. Wilhelmina, next Tuesday,
will bring an enormous stock of fresh
and delicious Orange Blossom Choco-
lates and candies to the Honolulu
Ddug Company for- - their ' Christmas
trade. - - ".

Remember! Last Christmas Eve
there was not a single box of this
famous candy left for sale in town,
and although this large stock will ar-

rive Tuesday, yet we do not believe
there will be enough to supply the
increased demand this Christmas. We
frankly advise that you place your

.order In advance and have the same
-- ,r.A tw vrt until Vltll V8nl' lL

and save yourself the disapointment
later. Call or phone the Honolulu
Drug Company. today. Fort street, near
King. Phone 2364. Adv.

Purify the
Complexion

) .Do not be

V. "S ' ycomplexion ills.

C JJJ ceiled while
&& ' you are treating

'lw them. , You can do

J this instantly wim

Gouraud's ,13

Oriental Cream
Tt will lso assist vou to overcome"those
ills' at the same time If they do not oiv
ginate internally. Kenders to me SKin a
soft, pearly white appearance.

S4 10c for trial u
rron t nnpriMK SOM

17 Great Jont Su New York Citr

mm
Just Arrived

( New Pottery,
Latest in Stationery,

Leather Goods,
, ; Books. V

Thmm's, Ltd.
EstabUshed 1870

Fort St. -

Stationers and Book- -'

sellers ;

X.SWAJIX

TAILOR
Union and Hotel Sts. IfoUtr's BUg:

TO WHOM IT MAY COSCERS:
This is to rrrtify that the bearer,,

S. Sv:ahn, has been in our em

ployir the fast i'.o years as cutter
during nhicti time he proved himself

' 'very ctpable.
7f tan cheerfultj recommend him

to anoyne desiring his services. i

(Signed) HART BROS.

REAL ESTATE '

Preparations are well under way for
the turning of the long one-stor- y

building in the rear of the Stangen-wal- d

building into a studio. Another
such studio is to be in a buildins on
Pauahi and a third over Castle &
Cooke. In these three studios three
dioramas are to be iainted and as-

sembled. This is being done under
direction of the Pan-Pacifi- c Club and
the dioramas will be shown during the
Carnival. Those to be prepared here
will be the Pali. Waimea beach and
Honolulu, and they are three of the
"Seven Modern Wonders of the
World."' Each Is 31 by 10 feet:

In a build in? to be erected at
Bishop square there will be housed
these seven dioramas, many other
paintings of Hawaii and a large col-

lection of Hawaii art and curios. The
building is to be of permanent con-

struction. 20 feet in lensth by 40 in
width and built in 5) feet sections
which can readily he moved. loiter it
will 1.m. used to house a permanent Ha-a- ii

'museum for the Pan-Pacifi- c Club.

PALAMA IS READY

FOR CHRIST!

Christmas in Many Lands" is the
title and idea of a little entertainment
which the Palama Sunday school
children will give in the way of a
Christmas celebration at 6:30 Friday

Hiveniug, December 22.
e idea of the affair will be "Heip- -

ingXC Santa 'laus" and children
from foSnations will demonstrate
how ohlN Krlngls acts In their
country. The arrangements will be In
charge of Miss Florence "Lowe, girl s
wo;k director. :

There will be a Cmi-i- s tree cov-

ered with gifts and sweeV Ice cream
will also be served.

Following the Sunday School enter-
tainment, which is for the members
and their friends, a community Christ-
mas tree, weather permitting, will be
offered on the playground. Christ-
mas carols will be sung and the Ha-

waiian band is to play.

HERE IN INTEREST OF ;

THE BAHAI MOVEMENT

Five times' in the last eight years
a certain well known traveler has
made a visit to Honolulu and here he
is again! So well have the impres-
sions 'of former stop-over-s impressed
him that this time he will be here for
several months. Heretofore his visits
were quite brief. . .. 4-

This man is Mason Remey
D. C. who has traveled the

world In the interests of the . great
'Brotherhood of Man" movement
which has gained such a foothold in
many countries in the last few, years.
It Is called the Bahai movement and
is known to many In Honolulu, where
meetings are conducted so far only in
private residences.

. AVith Remey comes George Latimer
of Portland, Oregon, who has been
here twice before. The couple are
cosily encamped in the bungalow
which Mr. and Mrs. Jay Gould occu-
pied on the Coney estate while visit-
ing here.

Remey said this morning tht he
had noted considerable growth In Ho-
nolulu In the past few years and ex-

pressed a hope that the characteris-
tics or quaint Hawaii 'would not be
lost in the'rapid 'advance of mainland
Ideas and customs. He said such pla-
ces as the Laniakea was a step In the
right direction.

JAPANESE WILL OFFER

GREAT LANTERN PARADE

Auout 45 Japanese residents attend-
ed a meeting of the Japanese Carnival
committee last night at the Central
apanese Institute on Nuuanu street

and decided to participate in the Car-
nival and give a lantern parade. Six
new committeemen were elected to
arrange such parade. Y. Tasaka of
the Japanese sake brewery, T. Onode-ra- .

secretar- - of the Japanese Cham- -

J Hawaii Choho. K. Wad a, R. Shimizu
and K. Hnga comprise the committee.
Y. Takakuwa, present president of the
Japanese Chamber of Commerce, was
cho?en' as "Japanese representative to
the Carnival committee. ;

: ARMY ORDERS ;

The following transfers of enlisted
(men are ordered: Pvt. Gust Pappas,
Company H. 1st Infantry, to Company

iD. 2d Infantry, Fort Shatter., ;

! Pvt. Eugene Sullivan, Company D,
i2d Infantry, to Company H, 1st In
fantry, Schofield Barracks.

A butter substitute, made of coco- -

nut oil. egg yolks and a small amount j

of cream, has been invented in Bone-- j

mia. "

, i - -
,

'
'.'.' i

Thnrm Limited, are dlolavino
their new shipment of Berkeley Pot- -

terv. --Adv.
t

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES

K4

Sis!i0iruHf fllkrSilt
STOCKS and BONDS
Authorized to act as Executor, Trustee, Administrator

or Guardian. Transacts a General Trust Business.
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HRISTMAS will mean everything to Him
you would have it, if you buy his presents

the way gifts

are displaying in our new a more varied tasteful assortment
men's wearing apparel than ever before. We have exhausted

every buying resource in a great effort to place before you t h i s
Christmas such a profusion of Holiday goods as this city has never
seen. When you us you be willing to -- concede our
effort was not in vain. "

Dre?s.Suits

iHjCobes

Business Suits

Loungin;

Traveling

Cuff Links

Sport
Sweaters

Canes

Straws

Cravats

WOT

Trunks

Stats to

Bgs

V
Coats

Order

Socks

We have just received a large shipment of fine individual
English suitings. These cloths are of the very finest
materials obtainable, and their nobby color effects are
certain to satisfy you completely. ;

Our tailoring department is unusually well equipped
to insure you a stylish fit in your material one

that will please you.

and Fort Sts.
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Tuxedos

Merchant

Smoking Jackets
Handkerchiefs

Suitcases
Sweater Coats

Underwear

Toilet Sets
Pajamas

Tie Pins
Soft Hats

Gloves

s

10
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CAPTAIN TOGO IS

SHINYO MASTER

WJih several dozfn Japanpw ami
Caucasian notables aboard, the T. K.
K. turlilner Shinyo Maru arrived this
morning from San Francisco, docking
At :30 at Tier 7.

Captain S. Togo greeted his many
Honolulu friends again when the liner
docked: He has been port captain of
the T. K. K. at San Francisco since
April and is commanding the Shlnyo
this voyage during Captain ' W. C T.
S. Filmer's vacation with his family
in Southern California.

There Is a new surReon aboard to-!a- y,

too. lie is Dr. F. Hass, who is
taking the place ct Dr. E. L. YVemple

ne voyage. "Doc" Wemple is .a

vaPtlcn ashore one voyage,
laving applied for it several months
ngo. Dr. Hass will be remembered as
l aving been furgeon : of the Chlyo
Siaru, on cne voyage cn the Manoa,
and formerly surgeon ot the I'. S. S.
McArthur.

"Jack Ur.urne Is just as polite and
urbane a purtJer as ever. He reported
the Shlnyo's passenger list to include
eight first cabin stopovers for Hono-lf- u

and T47 througn. Second cabin
P&Ksengers number SI and steerage
Hi. Total cumber aboard when Cap-
tain J. R. Macaulay, territorial pilot,
brought her alongside Pier 7 ,thla
moruing was 78., In all classes.

The Shinyo steams at & o'clock this
afternoon for Yokohama, taking the
next mall for Japan and China. A fine
voyage from San Francisco, consider-
ing the time of year, was reported by
the Shlnyo's officers. The. big tur-blne- r

was off port at 6:42 this mern-ing- .

She left San Francisco at 3:56
p. m. last Friday.

luhe1a6
plates damaged

"She's a better vessel now than she
was before she struck the coral off
Makapuu rolnt," remarked Captain
Arthur L. Soule. the new commander
cf the Matson steamer Lurline, today,
discussing repairs made to the steam-
er's hull In San Francisco at the
Hunter's Point drydock.

Coast advices say a total of G6

plates were removed from the Lur-line- 's

hull. Of that number 57 were
rerolled and put tack, and. nine en-
tirely new plates put on to replace
plates so badly damaged by the liner's
grounding ou the reef October 18 that
they were past repair.

The Lurline's : second assistant en-

gineer, franklin Macfie, contracted
pneumonia at the drydock while as-

sisting In the repair work, which was
rushed day and night- - He died Sat- -

- 3 : a a V m I iLuraay, uecemoer z. . ai nis iunerai iue
officers and crew of the Lurline sent
a lovely floral piece, a propeller made
of flowers, with one blade missing, de-
noting the passing of the well liked
young engineer. He leaves relatives
cn KauaL

Repairs to the Lurline were com-
pleted Sunday morning, December 3,
when she was floated off the dock anu
1 egan loading cargo, t She left San
Francisco December 6 at 5:30 p. m.

Purser George F, Roberts reported
a nice list of passengers, including a
number of Honolulans. C. J. Lombar-do-.

the Ltirline's popular chief stew-
ard, is on the job just as much as
ever. "Looie" Serrao Is chief officer,
as before. William McLennan is
chief engineer. , The Lurline brought
only a hanaiul of matt, 2S bags.

The Matson steamer Lurline Will
leave for Kahulul some time Friday
evening.

r

i

Mmmmm m
PROMOTIONS OF

MATSON LIE'S

CAPTAINS SURE

of Smith
Upsets Seniority; Maui's

Launching Dec. 23

Nine days from today, on Decem-
ber 23, the nevv Matson liner Maul,
which will duplicate tie Matsonia In
size, will be laui ched in San Francis-
co. She will oe finished ready to
leave m her. nviiden voyage to Hono-liih-i

the last week in March.
According to officers t.f the Matso-

nia before she steamed for San Fran-
cisco Wednesday morning, the- - Maui's
commander is certahj to he Capt. Pe-

ter Johnson or the Wi:he'mina, as
jreio'is!y announced. t'w ansle
to the situation C3?it.. Johnson,
will undoubtedly take his other offi-
cers and crew complete from the Wil-hehiiin- a

to man his new comhand.
Becin.se of the dismissal of fI.

Troel K. Smith from the Matson line's
employ, due to the Lurline accident,
the seniority of promotion consequent
on the new liner s completion, has
been retrranged.- -

It is now considered likely that
Capt. V.. M. Edwards of the Manoa will
get the Wiihelmina; Capt. A. L. Soule
of the Lurline will be given the Ma-
noa in place of Capt. Smith, who was
to get her;-Cap- t. William M. Rind of
the Hyades will probably get the Lur-
line; and a new cartaincy will be
created to fill the Hyades vacancy.

Capt. Charles Peterson will continue
to command the Matsonia and Capt.
J. W. Jory will remain skipper of the
Hilonlaa.

Capt William Matron, president of
the Matson Navigation Company, Is
coming to Honolulu on the Maul's
maiden voyage, having said so last
Bummer to the Star-Bulletin- 's ship
news reporter, who Interviewed him
In Saj Jrancisco last June.

shiIoTrIdfj)
with notables

Here ;s Jack Bourne's "Who Who"
of notables aboard the Shlnyo Maru
today:

Marqais and Marchioness Mayeda.
Miss Laura Willoughby, daughter

of Prof. W. W. Willoughby, legal ad-

viser to the Chinese government; resi-
dence, Peking.

J. J. Vosburh, president Farmers
and Merchants National Bank, Los
Angeles; J. S. Killian, vice-preside- nt

of the same bank.
Mrs. J. J. Kerrigan, wife of Secre-

tary Kerrigan of the American lega-
tion, Petrograd.

Mrs. Alexander McCracken, promin-
ent San Francisco society woman,
widow of the late Admiral McCracken,
U S X. ,

Maj. W. II. Shutan. Philippine Con-stabulir- v.

,
' ''.

Capt. Y. Yamamoto. Japanese navy.
Lieut. Col. S. Hayashi, : Japanese

army officer.
D. S. Hirsn, New York capitalist
George Flood, prominent San Fran-

cisco shipping man. V

i fc mmmm mmi

Falling asleep while standing up
alongside Pier 14, a Hav.aiian steve-
dore dropped overboard Tuesday and
fell with a splash into the water, ac-

cording to Harbor Officer Santos. The
man was thrown a rope and hauled
himself out fullv awakened.

Give a Good Habit
... You can give your children a good habit for a L

; present, by presenting a savings bank account, already i

opened and containing a sum of money. The size of the f

deposit need not be more than a dollar, yet it may
prove to be worth to them, for it will help to r

teach them the virtue of and frugal living.

A savings account is a servant that works twenty-fou- r
"

hours a day, 365 days a year, at making money for its;
owner. This is a principle your family may be interested
in learning, and it may mean wealth and happiness to
them in years to come. Open an account now, in the name
cf the one you wish to f

We pay 4 o interest on time deposits

Bishop & Company

LJ'

Dismissal Captain

Christmas

original
thousands

industry

remember.

Savings Department

nOXOLULU STAK-BULLKTD- C, THURSDAY,- JECEMPfKI 14. 1010.

Honolulu Stock Excnange

MORE XMAS MAIL

ON SHINYO MARU

More Christmas mail arrived this
morning on the T. K. K. liner Shinyo,
which brought IS4 sacks for Hono-
lulu' and 217 for Manila, the latter des-
patch being put aboard the transport
Sheridan quickly this morning, the
transport leaving at noon.
; The Shlnyo's accumulation was only
two days', as she left San Francisco
last Friday, December 8. two days
after the Lurline had departed for
Honolulu. Total mail landed here by
the T. K. K. turbiner this morning
was 5)01 bags. Including the despatch
for transhipment.
j The local postofflce worked all
Tuesday night wining the mail fc:
the Matsonia. Yesterday morning
there was the-usua- last minute rasu.
and although the mails were to havt
closed on lh dot of 8:30, the post-offic- e

held tuem open five minutes
longer. Kven at th:ti a number vt
eleventh hom Houurulans ca-r-- e rush-
ing up about :4., and expected to pet
teir presents away on the Matsonia,
although the had been advised tor a
week before that 8:30 was the closing
time. The postoffice sent away every
parcel mailed before 8:30. The total
despatched by the Matsonia was 698
bags, a record for a similar period,
fourand a half days having elapsed
since the previous mail left on the
Great Northern last Friday morning
at 10 o'clock. ;

:
i -
j PAS8EGERS ARRITEP j

Per Matson str, Lurline, Wednesday
noon, from San Francisco: Jak A.

Balch, A. C. Bowdish, Mrs. A. C. Bow-dish- .

M. Catuna, Mrs. W.-S- Davidson.
F. B. Dennie, John Drummond, Mrs.
John Drummond. Henry Fredrick,
J. G. Geddes, Mrs. J. G. Geddes. John
Guild, Mrs. John GuHd, Miss L. Hart,
Miss IL Heilmann, Dick Hollings-wort- h,

Mrs. H. Stuart Johnson, Miss
Emily Johnson. Yee Kol, T. W. Koltz,
Mrs T. W. Koltz, M. J. Lewis, Mrs. M.

J. Lewis, Mrs. George Lich, John
Lyon3, Mrs. John Lyons, W. McLean,

Miss Frances Molr, Miss B. Rosen-stei- n,

C. P. Salinas, Miss Greyhen
Schoenholz, William Silver , W alter
Silver, David Silver, Mrs. W illtomSil-ver- .

Miss Louise Silver, K. an
Winkle, M. L. Vasconcells, Mrs M. L.

Vasconcella. : Master Arnold V ascon- -

cells Waterhouse, J.
Weeks, George W. Wilbur. Mrs.

George W. Wilbur, A. Yager Mr. and
Mrs. J. F. Harklerode, F. L. Smitr;,

Master Basil Lyons. ' '.

Per T. K-- K. liner Shinyo Maru, to-

day, from San Francisco: For Hono-

lulu (stopovers)-- Dr. J. A. Dungan,

Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Lowry, Miss L.

Lowry. Mrs. J. W. Curtice, Miss

Marian Curtice, Mrs. E. Organ, Mrs.

W. Reihing ,

Booked to leave at 5 p. m. today on

the Shinyo: Mrs. C. H. Brown. Miss
M Brown, Miss A. Davis, Miss K.

Elles, Miss H. E. Halliday, E. O. Mof-fat- t,

Mrs. E. O. Moffatt F. Pegram.
H E. Russell, Miss E. Salter, Miss B.

Smith, Mrs. H. G. Woodworth.

DANISH FREIGHTER IS

VISITOR FOR BUNKERS

Taking 2,111,130 gallons of case oil
to Hongkong from New York, the Dan-

ish steamer Kina, Capt S. Nielsen,
called here this morning from the
canal for bunker coal, 600 tons. She
docked at Pier 16 and: will leave late
this afternoon or tomorrow for the
China nort

The Kina bears on her sides iainted
In large letters the word "Danish" and
other signs Indicating she is a neu-

tral ve3seL The big freighter left
New York No7ember 15 and sailed
from Colon November 2o, reporting an
uneventful voyage.

SHERIDAN TAKING RUN

Ur ohtrlMAN uimc inir
At noon today the U. S. army trans-

port Sheridan, Capt William A. Carle-to- n,

resumed her voyage to Guam

and Manila, leaving from Pier 6.

The Sheridan is taking the Sher-

man's run for one round trip, while

the latter transj-or- t is laid up at San
Francisco for ; annual overhauling,
cleaning and painting.

The army keeps three of its four
transports in service continuously, so

that one is lai l up all the time, in
reserve or receiving overhauling.

STEAMER CALIFORNIA
BRINGS HUGE AMOUNT

According to the latest issue ot the
San mncisco Guide to reach tnis
port, in Wednesday's mail, the Ameri-

can steamer California has been sold
by J. A. Hooper of San Francisco for
a tremendous price. $1,5W.0', to
Eastern parties.

As the California's net tonnago-j-s
489C, she has thus brought over $306
a ton. The California is not a new-steame-

r,

having been built in lS'J at
Sunderland, Eng. She is 455 feet long,
58 broad, 31.9 deep, 7574 net and 4v--

gross tons, 40 men in her crew, 2S 0

horsepower. Her home port has been
San Francisco.

Next mail from Sydney and Pago-Pag- o

is due to arrive Tuesday morn-
ing in he Oceanic liner Ventura.

HONOLULU & DRAYING CO., LTD.

Thursday, Dec. 14.

MERCAXTILfe-- r- j

Alexander & Baldwin .'.
C. Brewer t Co.....;...

SL'GAR
Ewa Plantation Co......
Haiku Sugar Company . .
Hawaiian Agricultural . .
Hawaiian C. & S. Co.
Hawaiian Sugar Co. . ....
Honomu Sugar Co. . ... .
Honokaa Sugar Co......
Hutchinson S. Plant Co.
Kahuku Plantation Co...
Kekaha Suar Vo ....... .
Koida Sugar Co.
McBryde Sugar Co Ltd.
Oahu Sugar (kj.i.......
Olaa Sugar Co. Ltd....
Onomea Sugar Co.......
Faauhau Sugar Co.......
Pacific Sugar Mill.......
Paia Plantation Co. . ... .
Pepeekeo Sugar Co......
Pioneer Mill Co.
San Carlos Mill. Co., Ltd.
Waialua Agr. Co. . ......
Wailuku Sugar Co

MISCELLANEOUS
Lndau Developt. Co., Ltd.

1st Issue assessable,
65 Pd. .......
2nd Issue aHaeswable,
65" Pd

Haiku V b P Co, Ptd..
Haiku F, &. P. Co. Com.
1 iawaii C'cn. Ry. 7 p. c,, A

: Hawaii Con. Ry. I p. m., B
' Hawaii Co:i. Uy. Com. .,.
j Hawaiian Electric Co. ...
) Hawaiian Pineapple Co. i

Hon. B. & M. Co., Ud...
Hon. Gas Co., Ltd.......
Hon. R. T. & L. Co......
Inter-Islan- d S. N. Co. . : .

M utual Telephone Co. . . .

Oahu Railway & lind Co
Selama-Dinding- s Plan. .

Pahang Rubber Co
Selma - Dindings Planta-

tion. Ltd., Pd..... .....
Tanjong Olok Rubber Co.

BONDS
Beach Walk Imp. ul. p. c.
Hamakua Ditch Co. . , . . .

Hawaii Con. Ry. 5 p. c. .

Hawaiian Irr. Co. 6s. .
Haw Ter. A refund. 1905
Haw. Ter, 4 Pub. Imps.
Haw. Ter. Pub. Imp.,

series 1912-1531- 3 .....
Haw. Ter. 2ft. ........
Honokaa Sugar Co. C p. c.
Hon. Gas Co., Ltd!, 5s...
Hon. R. T. & L. Co. 6 p. c.
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s.... . ...
Manoa Imp. Dist. 5Vij pc.
McBryde Sugar Co., (5s. .
Mutual Tel. 5s. . ... .... .
Oahu R, & L. Co., 5 p. c.
Oahu S. Co. 6? (redeem-

able at 103 at maturity)
Olaa Sugar Co. 6 p. e....
Pacific G. & Fert. Co. 6s
Pacific Sugar Mill Co., 6s
San Carlos Milling Co. . .

Bid. Asked
.. ... 300

. . . .

ii u;
v... 20" i"....

2'& 2'JV
ir.i;

3'i
17

V

o

54 544
l'JVi VJ

143

1G0

34 V

A'2

104

1C6

34 4

:.o
43

is

40 i
18

5J4

'. s

t

110 ...
98 99 i$

100 ....
105 .....

--Between Boards: Sales: 225, 100,
235, 70 McBryde, VAi 50, 135, 210, 20,
20 Olaa, 15 1& ; 100 Olaa, 15; 25, 25,
175, 10 Ewa, 34; 50, 5, 10 Oahu
Sugar Co., 30; 10O Tanjong Olok,
34; 29 Hawaii Con. Ry. 3, 8; $12,-40- 0

Hawaii Con. 5s, 91; ?500 Hawaii
Con. 5s, 03. j ' :

Session Sales ; 5 McBryde, 11 ;
100, 100, 400 Olaa, 15; 50 Hon. B.
& M. Co., 19; $2000 Hawaii Con. 5s,
94; $500 Hawaii Con. 5s, 94; 30, 15
Ewa, 34 ; 50, 25 Hon. B. & M. Co.,

i9. -

latest suiar quotation: 96 deg. test,
5.39 cents or $107.80 per ton. '

Sugar 5.39cts
Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.

Members Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange ."

Fort and Merchant Streets
. Telephone 1208

LIONEL R. A. HART
Campbell Block Phone No. 3658

MINING AND OIL SECURITIES
OFFERS INVESTORS 20 TO

50 PER ANNUM

SEAMEN'S INSTITUTE
TO GIVE CHRISTMAS

FOR

Christmas will be a real one this
year for sailors of the different ships
in port at that time, according to Sup-

erintendent Charles F. Mant of the
Seaman's Institute.

The superintendent said today that
invitations to a Christmas dinner to
be followed by a Christmas tree with
presents for every man, will be sent
out this week by the institute.

The dinner will be at 6:30 p. m.
Saturday, December 23. There will be
turkey, cranberries and other . fixings,
Avith real plum pudding to finish up
with.. The Christmas tree will be
illuminated with tiny, colored electric
lights and on it will hang presents
for every man. The Harbor Lights
Guild is in charge of the dinner. Ah
entertainment program and social
will follow the presentation of gifts
to the men.

HARBOR NOTES

Some time this afternoon the Asso-
ciated Oil tanker Frank H. Buck
will leave for San Francisco.

This, afternoon the yacht Hawaii
and the yawl Molliloit were due to go
cn the Inter-Islan- d, drydock for clean

anq inm on n Furniture and Piano Z uoD-o-
g

CONSTRUCTION
PHONE -1 J. J. BELSER,

230

'u''nsi

DINNER SAILORS

Manager

SERVICE FIRST STORAGE 65 TO 71 SOUTH QUEEN ST.

IK

ANOE.5

INGERSOLL MUSICAL COMEDY CO. PRESENTS

milmm
Masterpiece

Whirlwind Com-

edy. Introducing

chorusf

Comedy
Reserved

Admission,

TONIGHT
NEW BILL

Tonight 7:40 P. M
DANIEL FROHMAN PRESENTS

E SMUGGLERS"
A laughable of comic tragedies, Breakfast Food Hay, Pearls Tears.

7th Chapter cf "THE GRIP "Up-to-the-Minut- e" PATHE WEEKLY
Best Pictures, Best Best People. Always at the Liberty

k'im.

Program beginning at 1:30 p. m. until
' - 4 p. m. v.

Evening (two shows) 6:30 and 8:30
SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR TODAY

AND EVENING
"The Crater of Fire" (there-par- t

drama), Imp.
"Ready for Reno" (comedy), Elko.
"Uncle Sam at Work" (educational),
- Rex.'

Ing and painting.

The Standard Oil tanker Atlas.
which arrived at Kahulni Tuesday!
morning from San Francisco, entered riff
pert Wednesday at 7 o'clock, coming
from the Maui port. docked at
Pier 17.

With all his clothes on, a Russian
walked into the water where the sam-
pan fleet anchors, on the weather
side of Pier 10, one day this week.
A policeman hauled out before he
was too wet to float.

At 5 o'clock Tuesday afternoon the
British steamer St. 15ede, here for
bunker coal in the mcrnins, steamed
for Vladivostok and Kobe. cargo
of 7500 tons consists of shell, shrapnel

cylinders of cyanide gas, all for
the eastern front

Acting Collector of Customs Ilaymer
Sharp has been apiointed by Washing-
ton special disbursing agent for the
marine hospital U. S. public health,
service In the territory. He will pay
salaries of employes in both services
and pay for provisions and supplies. -

.

The Inter-Islan- d steamer Kilaoea,
which arrived at 8 p. . m. Tuesday,
towed by the Claudine because the
Kilaaea's shaft cracked
Monday night Lahaina, brought
from Hilo and way ports four cows,
four calves, an auto, SI packages of
liquor, 20 tons of scrap iron, seven
packag3 of vegetables and-numer- ous

sundrlaa. :

When Vcur Eyes Need Care
Try MuriD3 Eye Remedy

PAUAHI C HOTEL 5Tf.
E. N T a

A Musical
with

the
latest son? hits and
dances- - by a beauty

10 Girls.
Doors open-a- t ... .7:15
Pictures Lt . . . . . . .7:45
Musical at 8:15
Prices: Seat3,
30, 50 and; 75 Cents.
General 20
Cents. - '

PHONE 3937

for Reserved Seats.

IN

series' made of made of
OF EVIL"
Music,

m m m .

She

him

Her

and

and

intermediate
near

ft itt?:

COMING SUNDAY

BOSTON
:FAKM.y;.ruJ..
In one of the Greatest Pro-

ductions of his career.

Prices 10. 20. 30 Cents.

Box Seats, 50 Cents.

PHONE 5060

SPECIAL CHILDREN'S frlATKE
FRIDAY 2:30

Under the Auspices of the Woman's League for Good

Films "Life xat Annapolis," Burton Holmes, "Uncle
: Sam ?t Work" :

:

COMEDY AND DRAIyIA FILMS

; , Children of all Ages, 10 Cents

m mm mtmmmmm

A rtVloeie At J IW 0 CIOCK
' Honolulu's Amusement Center

WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS AN EVENT OF PHOTO
GRAPHIMPORTANCE

VALESKA SURA
THE RED ROSE OF THE GREAT WHITE WAY,

NEW YORK'S DAZZLING SUNBURST, IN

"TheSouiofB roadwav
Full of wonderful scenes and the gowns worn by Miss
Suratt in this production are gorgeous, changing her
costume no less than 150 times, and a riot of raiment color
and hue which will make you gasp in wonder.

12th Chapter of "The Strange Case of Mary Page,"
ALSO

Hawaii News Periodical No. 85. All the latest news
before your eyes.

PRICES 10, 20, 30 CENTS

if
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No one lias dvivnl the wholo world, nor ha

Soft in fin inuxir iliat would rharni foirver; the whole world ever deceived any cue. Pliny
The flower of sweetest emeJl in hy and lowlv.-M'orNurl- li.

the Younger. :
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FIRST REPULSE OF RUUIS IS

CAKPAIGtl TO LIVE Itl HISTORY

Correspondent Gives Graphic Description of Skilfully Man-

aged Entente Campaign and Shows How Lack of Initiative
By Rumania Leaders Resulted in Great Disaster

By AiMctettd Fru1
HERMANNSTADT. Transylvania.

One of the battle of the present war
which future generations will study is
the one which led to the complete rout
and disorganization of the! First Ru-

manian army southeast of this city.
For several reasons the battle In ques-
tion .Is by far the most interesting of
the European war. It caused the re-

treat of the Rumanian forces which
had invaded Transylvania and called
for a flank maneuver whose success
was possible only with an enemy who
took too much for granted.
Ententes Face Hard Problem

When Gen, Falkenhayn's forces
reached the country north of Her-mannsta- dt

the general military situa-
tion was not favorable for the Central
Powers troops. The invading Ruman-
ian troops had occupied good positions
and had the advantage of numerical
superiority. Kronstadt and the cou-
nty north of that city had been occu-
pied.- The entire valley of the Alt was
in the hands of the Romanians, and
the Germans and Austro-Hungaria- n

troops depended for transportation
upon a few single-tracke- d railroads of
little strategic value.

Gradually contact was established
with the enemy by advancing the
Central forces' right wing. The Vul-
can Pass was taken. This done, the
Teutonic army passed slowly forward
along the Transylranian Alps, driving
the Rumanians before them. The in-

tention of the Rumanian general staff
to push as far west as the Theiss river
was wrecked.
Rumanians Show Lack of Initiative

Hsrmannstadt had not been occu-
pied by the Rumanians, a failure due
to lack of initiative. The city. could
have been taken without much fight-
ing, but already the Rumanians had
been given several good examples of
Falkenhyn straterv. The Ruman
ians lay south of the city In a half 1

circle, refrained --from offensive man-
euvers, and so gave Falkenhyn the
very opportunity he needed to set his
great drive in motion. Slowly the Im-
perial droops were advanced towards
the hills north of -- the Alt, while
against the Ghost forest In the east
Central cavalry was thrown to protect
the left flank.

This was the situation on Septem-
ber 23.

The Rumanians had Ihe Red Tower"
Pass in thelf rear and "a frontal afc

tak might do not more than throw
them upon this. It was necessary to
close that pas. This could be done
only by sending troops through j the
mountains west of the pass, a very
difficult maneuver since the moun-

tains have no roads of any sort Ar-

tillery and a supply train were out of
the question. .

Flank Movement Attempted
Gen. Falkenhyn decided to attempt

the flank movement with some Gei
man alpine troops, of which Bavarian
mountaineers were but a small con-

tingent, many of the alplne" soldiers
being In reality natives of Mecklen-burg- ,

men who in all their lives had
never climbed a mountain.

Three battalions set out The men
carried food for four days and their
regular issue of ammunition. Reserve
supplies were carried on a hastily or-

ganized pack train. 'Through the foot-

hills of the mountains a road could
be used, then paths were followed and

finally the crests near the Rumanian
border had to be gained through dense
forests and across boulder fields.

rwM fpntnrft of the maneuver
vas that the contact established with ,

the Rumanian border guards dldnot
result in the commander of the First
Rumanian army taking some precan--'
tionary measure for the protection of

his flank. The German uauer,u
dally skirmishes with the Rumanian
border troops, but never met serious
opposition. - ' .'

The flanking force was to reach the
Red Tower Pass on September 2G, cm

frontal attack was to bewhich day a
made from the direction of Hermann-Ftad- t.

Despite great hardships and

the abandonment at the village of Dus

pack train,-th- e Germans sue- -

?eeded the heights above

the Alt defile on the morning of the

26th. Some engineers descended into
the road at twothe gorge and blew up

' points where revetments made this
feasible. Even then the Rumanians
seem to have felt absolutely secure.

The fact that In their rear an enemy

Mas destroying their one direct line of
communication does not seem to have
troubled them much. Probably the
thought that the road through the Alt
Valley and to Kronstadt was open may

be responsible for this.
Oriflinal Prosjram Postponed .

The original program had called for
a general attack at 7 In the morning
on the 2Cth. The flank troops were
in telephonic connection with head-

quarters, and so learned that the at-

tack from Heraannstadt had been
- jostponed. The situation of the al-pin- e

troops was far from reassuring. A
movement on their own flank might
be undertaken by the Rumanians at
any hour, The 26th passed. The
flanking body had been divided into
three columns, as the pass was ap-

proached. The one advancing close
to the Rumanian border reached the
pass close to RIul Vatului. the Ruman-
ian border point The central column

nared the gorge three miles above,
while the third body squeeztd Itself
through between the Rumanians at
Hermannstadt and the central range.

September 27 passed without the
frontal attack occurring. It was
learned, however, that the Rumanians
were taking their artillery through the
defile. On the following day the
flanking bodies began to be pressed
by the Rumanians. Reinforcements
could not be brought into the moun-

tains at short notice, so that the pros-
pects seemed not the brightest.

Ou September 23 a strong artillery
fire in the north announced that the
frontal attack was being made. The
alpine troops advanced to positions
directly overlooking the road in the
defile. Already the road was filled
with the van of the retreating Ruman-
ians, it was caught In the machine
gun and rifle fire of the Germans at
two points, one south, the other im-

mediately north of the village of Veres
.Torony. The slaughter was terrific,
as the Associated Press correspondent
Is able to testify from a visit to the
spot. In a few minutes the narrow
road was filled with dead men and
animals.

From Dolcza the Rumanian retreat
was pressing those on the road, who
on their right had unscalable preci-
pices upon which perched the enemy,
and on their left another precipice
and a deep river. Men, animals and
wagons plunged through the road's
guard rail into the surging torrent be-

low, never to come to the surface
again. Their bodies were still resting
on the rock ledges and sand banks
when the corresponded went over the
ground. -

At Veres Torony there is a stone
bridge' across a mountain stream
emptying into the Alt from the west
A German machine gun platoon reach-
ed a height nearby and took the bridge
under fire. Soon the space between
the ramparts was . filled with dead
and wounded men and animals. Death
reaped Its fullest harvest here. Those
who were not cut down by the hail of
bullets plunged over the bridge into
the water, where wounded men and
animals formed a writhing mass. ;
Army Becomes Fleeing Mob

. The. cry, came, "Sauve qui peut"
Ah entire "army, or that part of it
which had been driven into the gorge,
melted-- of a- sudden into a panicky,
fleeing mob. Again the river claimed
hundreds of victims, and those lucky
enough to reach the other side feli
under- - the machine gun fire of the
Germans. ' :

The pressure forcing the Rumanians
into Red Tower Pass was exerted by
the frontal attack which Falkenhayn
engineered from the north. Had it
been possible to close the Alt Val-

ley east of Hermannstadt, the entire
First Rumanian army would have been
annihilated. As it was, this route
was in part open, though to close it
had been intended and had been the
cause of the delay of the frontal at-

tack. ....
With every stick abandoned, the re-

mainder of the First army dispersed
in the foothills of the Fogaras moun-- '
tains and later reached Kronstadt

At Boicza the remnants of the Ru-

manian train were seen by the Asso-
ciated Press correspondent The im-

perials had taken away whatever had
value. Over a square mile of meadow
land and fields the wreckage of the
train spread. Imperial artillery had
wrought havoc with the column. The
fragments of thousands of army ve-

hicles, farm wagons and carts told an
awful tale of the surprise Falkenhayn
had worked on the Rumanians. Out
of the wreckage loomed high the
kitchen wagon of the commander of
the 13th Rumanian Division. On the
ground lay tons of Rumanian general
staff maps, showing Hungary as far
as Budapest and Silesia. Bundles of
Rumanian flags. Intended to proclaim
Rumanian sovereignty in the Invaded
districts were also in evidence, as
was the stationery which Bucharest
had prepared in advance for the civil
administration of the annexed terri-
tory. No dream was ever more rudely

'shattered.
With the Red Tower Pass taken,

the imperial troops advanced east
through the Alt Valley and set out to
clear the Ghost forest of the Second
Rumanian army, which was thrown
upon Kronstadt Fogarus was taken.
The Rumanians were forced beyond
RIul Vatului. or better, the reinforce-
ments brought into the pass from the
south were halted there by the Ger-
mans. Today the Rumanians hold in
the Red Tower Pass a line of posi-
tions having the Pleasa mountain as
Its main point of support ;

HONOLULU CHINESE IS
GRADUATED AS AVIATOR

According to advices received here
from the mainland. Sun Yet Young, a
Chinese boy of this city, was one of
seven students recently graduated
from the Curttss Flying school at
Newport News. The Honolulan cele-
brated his graduation by giving a Chi-
nese dinner to his friends. He was
also recently granted a pilot's license
from the camp at Buffalo, New York.
It is reported that he will return to
Hawaii.

Boy Scouts of Maui Are Always Alert LOWE!) HOUSE OF COIMSS SPLIT

BETlVEEtl G. 0. P. AND DE10CHACY
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MAUI BOY SCOUTS, TROOPS III, V AND VI- - Top" row, from left to riht: Deputy Ccmmisiioner B.

Wist, Commissioner L. R. Mathews, Scouts Akl Leone, William Kalehua, P.-tr-ol Leader George Lindsay, Tin Chee
Wona. Ah Sang Chung, Ah Yee Wong, Patrol Leader Henry Shim, David Sharpe, Sige Nishimura, Patrol
Lerder Kiugi Hasegawa, Satolu Tanakr, Solomon Maielua Mitsuo Mitaoa, George Liwai. Patrol Leader Samuel
Apo, Scoutmaster S. Haramoto (Troop V), Scoutmaster J. N. Souza (Troop VI), Scoutmaster Herbert Young
(Troop III). Second tow: John LoTal, Ah Keu Tom, Patrol Leader Ah Chan Jim, Ah Yuri Young, Eddie Tarn
Hong, Patrol Leader Nobu Kuwada, W illtem Cason, Noborii Kawamura, David Pzuhala, Isami Immamoto, William
Keliiheleua, Patrol Leader Eitaro Yashuhara. Third row (sitting): Sunao A oki, Ah Cho Wong, Patrol Leader
Manuel Pires, Masaichl Takahashi, Patrol Leader Leslie Vida, Ah Tin Kam, Takao Fugiwara, Mstsuo Manrikl, Ah

Cbong Jim, Albert Akiona, Ewao Mishima, Gitsuo Masuo, Sifieru Iwami, Sigeru Kawamura, Karuo Okimoto, Henry
Oana. Shlgoge Hirashima, Tsulu Kosaka, Po Tong Tom, Wai Ken Tom. Bottom row: Goro Mishima, Patrol
Leader Seichi Takatsuka, Isami Yamada, Hisashi Hasegawa, Likitchi Takatsuka, Isami Fugikawa, Sigeru Naka-mot- o.
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Just Talks With Scouts
Conducted by Mabel Putnam Chilson

Aloha, Mr. Guild ! We're glad in-

deed to have you back again. Here's,
maile for your neck lei and plumaria
for your hat.

Well, boys, whaf do you th.'nk? The
king of Italy has two silver stars on
his collar. Do you know what that
signifies? It happened one day re-

cently that a young cub of a certain
wolf pack saw the Icing's picture on
the movie screen and thought he rec-

ognized those two stars as the very
same that a cub sometimes gets. The
youngster .whispered "He's got his
two stars," and the llttle hands clap-
ped with cubbish joy.

Can you see a green park along the
western coast of Ireland, way across
the Pacific, and across the United
States and .then across the Atlantic
ocBan? Its a long, long way to county
Mayo, but over there a full troop of
Irish scouts recently held their annual
sports. Somebody who saw them
said, "Their white legs twinkled over
the grass in race after race." Then. !

although the rain was coming down, i

they were still sporty enough to have
a football match.

But the very gamiest thing about
this troop is that it has both Protest-
ants and ROmcn Catholics In Its ranks.
For awhile there was some bit- -

ter feeling, as over there a fellow has
to swallow an awful lump in his
throat if the next hoy in line believes
just opposite his own religion. It's
hard, it certainly is; but after all, isn't
the same spirit Inside of us all, telling
us the difference between right and
wrong?

True to her word given the editor
quite lately, Madame Pele did not
send up any hot mud through Dia-
mond Head last week. If she had, it
would have been pau with Troop B,
who hung their clothes on a hickory
limb and did go near the water, both
Saturday and Sunday. A few of them
got quite wet, but otherwise no harm
was done. ,;.:, .''.

According to Scribe Mortensen of
Troop V, Scoutmaster Barry says that
the bicycle rollers will be ready on
Friday of this week; so. any boys wil-
ling to compete against this troop in
racing are requested to notify Mr.
Barry. The usual weekly , m eeting of
the troop will be held on Friday even-
ing, and all scouts are asked to ap-
pear.;.; J-- ;" ; , ..';

It Is to be regretted that such a val-
uable mm as Dr. Hobdy should feel
obliged to resign as health examiner

I for the boys; but rumors are afloat
carrying the names of certain favor-
ites for the office.

Scribe Cooper of Troop 20 sends in
word that many boys were absent
from the last meeting on account of
the rain. Nevertheless a vocal club
was formed, also a musical quartet (it
is not stated w hether instrumental or
otherwise). Part of the evening was
spent in yelling the yells and singing
songs to the absent ones. Twenty-thre- e

names were forwarded to na-
tional headquarters for registration,
and examinations were' held for ten-
derfoot, second class and first class
scouts.

No drill was held because there was
a great deal of moisture, and on look-
ing up into the sky the boys recogniz-
ed a certain old scout named Pluviui
(or something like that), who was
having a grand time emptying a w-a-

ering-po- t "on to their heads below. Just
by way of a joke. He laughed fit to
kill, every time the scouts glanceu
ud, but disappeared wikiwiki, being
afraid of stones. .

Assistant Scribe Horner of Troop
IVsays at their meeting last wee.
there were eight absent, although 24
were present. Montgomery, Clark,
Herbert Currie and Colin Lennox got
their applications for membership in
the troop. '

These in the flrst; aid squad are
Neely, Gray. Cassily,vand XhllHng-worth- .

Those - who" ; have'; recently
passed tests are, Clark, tenderfoot,
also compass and felling tree (second
class); Holt, compass (second class),
and Forbes, for enlisting scout, for
first class.

Fook Ching of Troop II sends in
such a pretty typewritten page that
we give it in his own words: -

"We did not have many present at
our last meeting on Wednesday, but
A I 1 1' : nie.
There were 12 scouts and three offi--
cials present Most of the evening
was spent in taking tests. Kula Ahu-n- a

passed his tenderfoot test and took
the oath. Sam Apana takes his ten-
derfoot test next week. - Three; first- -

fit U ,frtn? thIs are Jak;
th.!,r,.8wImnin ent badge test

this week.
"The last half hour of our meeting

was spent in boxing practise and some
fine bouts took place.

"The troop agreed to accept Troop
V'8 challenge to play indoor baseball.
Troop II does not boast of either, what
they are going to do or what they
have done, but they feel sure they can
give Troop V an interesting game.

"FOOK CHING, Scribe."

See what the little Midget of Ko-hal- a,

Hawaii, has to say:
"Soichi Nakamura, patrol leader of

Troop IV Makapala Boy Scouts,
writes that he has Interested the boys
at Lahalnaluna and a Boy Scout troop
of 32 four full patrols has been or-
ganized. , They want Boy Scout ma-
terial. Soichi and Kaku Oshlmo are
hiking along the right trail." ;

And boys! Read this splendid re;
port from Maui:

. "Eoy Scouts are not new on Maui,
but Maui people today have a far beb
ter conception of what the Boy Scout
really stands for than they had 10
days ago. This on account of the part
the boys played at' the Maul County
Fair.

"In truth, the fair would not have
been what it was without the diligent
work of the members of Troop III
(Wailuku) and Troops V and VI (La-haina- ).

Director Cameron admitted
this when he declared that without
the aid . of the scouts it would have
been absolutely impossible to have fed
the 2000 school children on short no-
tice as was done on the second day
of the fair. On this. occasion the boys
were called upon without previous
notice to line up and serve the small
army of children of all ages, and they
did it as though the stunt was an
everyday job.

"Primarily the work for which the
boys were engaged was to guard the
exhibits, their schedule calling for
two hours': duty per day from each
scout. But they were constantly be-

ing called upon for other things. Nor
did they receive any compensation for
their services, - such being against the
scout rules. It is stated that an at-

tempt was made to break down this
rule by a number of persons who re- -

:
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"CAN YOU GUESS MY
NAME AND PATROL?"
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BOY SCOUTS WILL v
STUDY WIRELESS ,

- TELEGRAPHY NEXT

By Assocltd Press
CHEYENNE. Wyo Bey Scouts of

this city are to learn telesraphy, if
present are carried out. It is
intended that two wireless outfits ',

shall be purchased, one to be installed i

nn Ronnfif on. an pminenre near. ' and :

to be stationary; the other to be por-- i
t9hi.'nfi'M.ti tniron with the sohnta
on their regular hikes.

The officers cf the company expect'
to teach the boys how to use the'
set3 and the plon is f'-- r messages to
be exchanged between stationary and
portable stations on all "hikes." It
is ' hoped. - to .' exchange messages be- -

'a aAn !i . - ri7i n r. art cIq Hon a n il anma
semi-permane- nt location in Ch'eyenne i

frequently.

PROBE BOY SCOUTS
FOR LABOR COMBAT

BOSTON, Mass. A committee to
investigate the Boy Scouts of America '

movement has been appointed by the
Centrai Labor Vnlon. The action was
the result of published reports that
Charles C. Jackson, president of the
Boston Council of Boy Scouts, had ad- - !

Vccated training boys to labor
politically. ', t.r. jacKson assurea ine central
bor Union that he was misquoted.
James E. West of New York, chief
scout executive of the National Coun-
cil, joined in denials that the Boy
Scouts' movement was opposed to or-

ganized labor.

peatedly offered the boys pay for
small services, but so far as is known
not one boy forgot his obligation.

"A disastrous fire was perhaps
averted through the vigilance of the
scouts, who discovered end extin-
guished a blaze in one of the booths
caused by an overheated gas engine,
about 10 o'clock one evening.

"During the entire three days of
the fair the boys of the two Lanaina
troops camped in tents on the
grounds, and, true to the scout code
to "never l?ave a trail." broke

f camp at the clcs-- e of the time and
left their campsite absolutely clean.

"This is the first time that the West
i Maui scouts have had an opportunity
to serve in a public capacity and they

! acquitted themselves most creditably."

Margin So Close Neither Side
Can Afford to Lose a '

Member Now

By C. S. ALBERT
. (Serial ttr hullr('tri Corrr TKnilfnc)
WASHINGTON, IK C,. Pec. t

Three veeks hso tiie national eit'C-tion- s

Iwere held. A long, dreary peri
od of io'ibt anl disinay for both the '

great parties followed. Slowly form
,

isave of
tidy sum event-

uality.

ana sujgiance came tui-- oi cnaos. SOme leamr of hope and encourage-Eventuall- y

the reelection of President ment to them.
Wilson was gr!sing!y conceded No Mor Aviatien StuntsChaifnjan Will-o- x. Candidate 'Hughes i iQ- n uieaklev of Pennavlvanta
sent in a tardy message of congratu-- 1

latlons.
This brief biit welcome wire re-- j plane, will not do it again if he fol-- .

leased a flood of rweived f roin
(

lows the wishes of his Republican
persons cf larjer faith or more re9- - brethren the house.

. ignatioi i. lucludcd in the batch given ; No Tormal warning has been issued
out at White House was a neat, ! to Bleakley, but all the same the
littla cablegram from Honolulu. It leaders hope he'll travel In some saf

the felicitations of Lincoln er fashion after this.
j U McCandless, John H. Wilson and W.! The reason la that if

A. Bryan. It was the only com muni-- should drop out of that aeroplane and
cation from the territory made public.! get killed it might turn control of
If others came undersea were: the house over to the Democrats. In
placed !n mothballs for future use. (these parlous the life of a mem-- A

mass of ' election tets, estimated j ber-ele- of the house is a
at more than $10,noo,000, were loos-- ? thing. Ordinarily, one member-elec- t

ened un by , the sending of Mr.
Hughe3 telegram of (ongratulations.
These created combined joy and sor-
row through the payment.

The ' senate sdmittedly remained
strongly Democratic. The Republi-- J

seem

this

cans gained seven members of that j future of a great nation,
body, but in doing so lost five. Hence, Mr. Bleakley Is past CO and presum-th-e

'Democratic majority of a dozen is ably old enough to know better. He
cut to 10. ' declares an airship is more comfort--

The house of representatives went able and safer than an antomo- -

ur In the air and has not yet re- - '

turned to soli 1 eartli. Both sides
claim a majority of one or two. In
these assertion: the Republicans seem
to have the be-rr-o- f the controversy.
The five Independents seem destined

'to come in. mighty handy a year from '

And

this time, when the work of crganlz-ca- n be enacted durln? the next two
in.? the house is taken These men years, following March 4. The loss of
are being assiduously courted by both ' four senators possessing sugar pro-factio-

- Each contends that with I clivities not reduce the Demo-the- ir

they will be able toj cratic majority below the breaking
organize and control the branch point i

BOY SCOUTS AND

THEIR PRINCIPLES

These are the V character-developme- nt

principles back of all the work
of the Boy Scouts of America. --

The Boy Scout Oath
On my honor I will do my best:
1. To do my duty to God and my

country, and to obey the law;
2. To help other people at all

times; '. ; ' '

3. To keep myself physically

straight
The Scout Lav

1. A Scout is Trustworthy.
A scout's honor, is to be trusted. If

he were to violate his honor by telling
a lie or by cheating or by not doing
exactly a given task when trusted on
his honor, he may be directed to hand
over his scout badge

A Scout is Loyal.
He is loyal to all to whom loyalty

is due: his scout leader, bis homej
and parents and country. J

S. A Scout is Helpful. j

He must be prepared at any time
save life, Injured persons and ;

c UVU1 5 e muai uo
'joou turn to someDoay

? y.
4. A Scout is Friendly.
He is a friend to all and a brother

to every other scout
- A. Scout .,s Courteous.

IIe 18 Ppte t0 especially to
wouJa. children, ord people and the
weak, and He must not take
pay for being helpful or courteous.

. A Ccout Is Kind.
He s a frieai to animals. He will

needlesaly but will strive to protect

T 3t c . TV' ;
lie obeys hi3 parents, scoutmaster,;

patrol kader tnd al! other duly con-
stituted authorities.

8. A Scout is Cheerful.
He smiie3 uhenover hp ran. Ilia

obedienrp fn rrder i nromnt and
cheery.' He never shirks nor grum- -

bles at hards'jii s.
j 9. a Scout 13 Thrifty.h He does not wantonly destroy prop
erty He work3 falthfuljyf wa3te9 notn
ing anJ make3 the best use of hit
opjiort Jnities. He saves his money
so that he may pay his own way, be
generous to those in need, and help-
ful to worthy objects. He may work j

for pay but must not receive tips for
courtesies or fiood turns.
; 10. A Scout if Brave.

He has the courage to face danger
in srite of fear and has to stand up
for the right against the coaxing3 of
friends or the jeers or threats of ene-
mies, and defeat does not dawn him.

A Scout is Clean. :

He keeps cleau in body and thought,
stands fcr clem speech, clean sport,
clean habits and travels with a clean
crowd.' .'''

12. A Scout Is Reverent.

of Congress. In all these contingen-
cies the 'Republicans' still

the best the arsnier.t.
a hans on

More than "'0,0 in Ktcd,

by

those
in

the

Bleakley

they
days

precious

only
much

up.

would
assistance

lower

scout

help

helplvEs.

11.

prime i dtronase Roes risht along with
tn organization of the house. If
Sieaker Clsrk anil his official family
finally Iwe, out iuite a respectable
horde of hungry Republicans stand to
graD on tms nan million and better
f0r distribution among themselves.
Even lhf3 fcsj-ne- d prospect affords

consresman-elect- . who flew down to
Washington the ether day In an aero--

doesn't count for much.
The only way Bleakley should aero-

plane, say House Republican leaders,
is to take one or two Democratic membe-
rs-elect with him. Then, if there
is a fall, it won't affect the legislative

. . . .v n i r A M t --iunc. lie LtiuLiiiues in swing ruuuu,
6C0O feet In, the air, causing pleasure
to the Democrats and heart failure to
the Republicans.

The retention of a firm gTip on the
senate simply means that only tariff
legislation as the Democrats approve

He fs reverent towards God. He is
faithful In his religious duties and
respects the conviction of others in
matters of custom and religion.

HOWA SCOUT STARTS
Thia Is the Way the Boy Becomes

Pioneer . .... :' '

.In its six years' history In ' this
country, the Boy Scout movement has
o established itself and produced

such results that it Is usually indorsed
by educators, lehgioua leaders of all
faiths and by municipal, state and
federal officials. And though the de-
velopments that have won this recog-
nition have co'fle from the splendid
performances of Boy Scouts them-
selvestheir proof of efficiency and
character the program of scout ac-
tivities is steadily growing in popu-
larity, to that titre is scarcely a boy
anywhere who does not wish he could
be a acout .

In developing thia program, commit-
tees of noted men each an ezpert In
his own particular line have cooper-ate- d;

and the result of their work
is that the fascinations of scouting
have been multiplied while the require- -
mpnts wptp hstn? Rtlffpnpd It hai
demonstrated that the bor.-- whereyer
ne may be located, Is more deeply
interested In the facts of life, in work
and In doing good turns, than he was
formerly unnosed to h lnterptd in
ghirklu- - and doing mischief or corn--
mitting crime.

l ne boy wno wishes to become a
scout must becln by qualifying as a
tenderfoot.

The tenderfoot tets are simple:
The boy must know the scout law,
sign, salute and significance of the
badge; know the composition and his-
tory of the national flag and the cus-
tomary forms of respect due to it. and
must be able io tie four out of the
following knot: Square or reef, sheet-ben- d,

bow-lin- e, fisherman's, sheep-
shank, halter, clove hitch, timber
hitch cr two half-hitche- s.

It do?s not iequire a great amount
of effort to learn all these things,
the real test ' of the tenderfoot being
in keeping the scout law. The re-
quirements for the second class scout
is a little more difficult,, and still fur-
ther te3ts must be passed by the first
class scout, but there are no require-
ments which will discourage the boy
"who has it In Mm."

TROOP VI MEETS

Meeting was called to order at 7:15,
at Japanese Y. M. C. A. First thing
we did was to elect some officers and
these are the following officers: Sho--
taro l yeda Tor senior patrol leader,
Toshiyuki Kunlnobu for scout scribe,
Shlgetaro Saruhashi for treasurer, Joe
Kastunuma for color bearer and Ma-

saichl Hirano for standard bearer.
Today make3 cur first anniversary

and at fir?t we started with eight boys
but now we have 28 boys in the troop.
Signaling and first aid tests were tak-
en. The meeting was closed with
drills. A Christmas program Is being
arranged.

Dr. E. IL Thomas; an Inventor of
Jersey City, Is dead.

; "WHEN A STUDENT AT ANN ARBOR
; I was taught the sacredness of the regular schcol and laughed at high

potencies. Eclecticism, Osteopathy and new-bor- n Chiropractic; today many
doctors are investigating Chiropractic and their , findings have materially;
lessened their prejudice." A. Wherr, ' M. D. ;'

W. C. WEI RICK, D. C. F. C. MIGHTON, D. C.
Graduate, Palmer School of Chiro-- Former Director of Clinic ;

practic (Farent School). Portland College of Chiropractfc '

424 Beretanla Street " 204-20- 3 Boston Bids., Over May'a -
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Whether ttopplng here for a day
or for the lunmer, you will

find this place of per-
fect satisfaction.

Bellevue Hotel
" GEARY AND TAYLOR STS.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Solid Concrete Structure

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
Every Room with Private Bath

Headquarters for Island Residents
European Plan, $1.50 per day up
American Plan, iZ.ZO per day up

Special Monthly Rates
CECIL J. TRAVELS,

Manager.
Honolulu RepresentatlTe:
WILLIAM L. WARREN,

P. 0. Box 769, or Pleasanton Ilotel
Telephone 2273 or 4927

1 -- 27

Bulk Candies for filling Favors,
"Stockings, Bags, Etc.

Toys, Favors, v Tree Ornaments,
Etc, for filling with Candy

at

Hotel near Fort

Diamonds
V Watches

- ' Jewelry
Sold on Easy Pay--;

menu ..

American .

Jewelry Co-,-
1

1148 Fort Street

TKENNETHALEXANDER

V-i- .'

Portraits
Sittings by Appointments 46S2

424 8retnl St.

' Learn the latest New York dances
.from Madame Lester Honolulu's lead-
ing . teachernamely, the "Maurice
Glide" Walt Two-Tw- o. One Steps and

:
Fox Trots. Office hours to C, I. O.
O. F," hall. t '

Phones 1162 or 3675.

v

1 V

1

D

1 jf
Kuuanu, above Hotel
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REDUCE PRICES
,

VALESKA SURATT

II! SUIT BUYERS

t (Special Correspondence Never &
i Callaghan. 99 Wall Street.)

NEW YORK, N. Y., Dec. 1. The
; market continued In a very depressed
i condition throughout the week and
on extremely light sales the spot quo- -

tation hai been further reduced to
! Tt.dic, a dwllne of ,24c from last
;.ekVclo0.

' Folio wing sales to a local refiner of
j several small praeel-- s of Peruvians in
i port at 4c basis 9t degrees c. i. f.

r.&fc, at the close of last week, ad-

ditional moderate offerings of Cubas
(.1111 lUtl U.1LJ (JBllUj OUfjUlO i'J"- - U" "

at this level at the owning of tni
week. Refiners, however, owing to
continued inactivity in refined sugars
were unwilling to add to their stocks
of raws and were withdrawn from
the market. A further easier ten-

dency therefore ensued and holders
of sugars ! n Ve ry n ea rby pos it i on s . i n
order to attract buyers, began to again
gradually reduce their asking prices,
until Cubas in port and for prompt
shipment appeared at 4&c basis 96

degrees c. & f. (5.64c and full duty
paying sugars afloat and about due
were offered at this equivalent, tc
basis 96 degrees e. 1. f. When these
levels were reached a refiner accepted
one small parcel of 13,000 bags Cubas
in port at 4c basis 96 degrees c.- - &

f' which marked the first sale of Cu-

ban sugars since November 14,! when
7c basis 96 degrees c. & f. was paid
for 10,000 bags Cubas for immediate
clearance. Refiners also accepted
about 3000 tons of full duty paying
sugars in very nea-b- y positions at
4c basis 96 degrees c. L f., but re-

fused to continue as buyers at this
! basis for full duty paying sugars or atic basis 96 degrees c. & f. for Cuban,
and consequently there still remained
moderate quantities of jth Cubas
and full duty paying sugars unsuccess-
fully offering at these prices. Holders
of one cargo of Cubes that arrived in
port unsold during the. week orderwi
same into store rather than press
these sugars for sale, and when it be-
came evident that the market was re-
sisting further declines an operator
accepted what appeared to be the only
remaining parcel of Cubas offering at
4c basis 96 : degrees c. & f,'; This
buying had the effect of checking any
further Immediate decline and ?av
the market, an improved tone, as sell
ers are showing 'Jess disposition . to
force sales, and a rather better de:
mand for refined appears to be close
at .band. .' ; : :

Although local refiners have shown
no interest this week in offerings of
new crop: Cubas, sf,ill some additional
Small business has been put through
during the week with operators at
3.50c basis $6 degrees t. . b. Cuba
for March loading, and at 4C basis.
96 degrees c. & f. for January ship-
ment to New York. It is understood
that further business Is possible at
these levels, hut Cuban holders, genr
erally entertain somewhat hignor
ideas, and apparently no considerable
quantity could be bought under '3.80c
f. o. b. Cuba for January, February
or March loading or under 4c basis
96 degrees c & f. for January, Feb-ruar-)'

or March shipments.
The refineQ market continues dull

and uninteresting. All interests con-

tinue prices for granulated at 7.50c
less 2 per cent, but such domestic or-

ders that come to hand are mostly
cared for by second hand sellers at
7.25c less 2 per cent, regular refiners'
terms. Distributors and manufactur-
ers are generally very low in stocks,
but are holding off buying, except for
absolute daily requirements, in antici-
pation of the readjustment o refingJ
prices to conform to the lower mar-
ket for raws. Export Inquiry con-

tinues light, but there are slight evi-

dences at the close of the week of
some revival of export demand for re-

fined at prices in line with present
low levels cf raws. : r

. The working force of the British
navy, afloat and ashore, includes
more than 1,000,000 men. .

"mas
mi m
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'( Japanese silk goods, objects of art, and new curios.
--Largest stock and lowest prices.

- M ii

Phone 1522
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lion Pacific Transfer Co., Ltt

174 King Street, next to Yonng Bldg. ;

STORING PACKIIiG AND SHIPPING OF FURNITURE,

ETC.;' FREIGHT HAULERS AND GENERAL EXPRESS

BUSINESS U. S. MAIL CARRIERS J

PhonGGi - - - IOt

William Fox
est student of

to
Fox

HONOLULU STAB-BULLETI- N, THURSDAY, DECEMBEE 14, 191C.

IS BARA'S RIVAL

adaptability
specializes

in probably the keen-stag- e

stars and their
various lines of work-o- n

a class Of photo- -

drama that is different from the usual.
The emotional appeals to Fox, r he
believes it appeals to the public. He
might he considered the '"father" of
the "vampire woman on the screen.
He brought Thed.i lUra. to this coun-
try and now he has discovered" an-

other star of the speaking stage with
an ability along . this line that is con-

sidered by many to be the equal to
Theda Bara. N'a'.eska Sunitt Is the
new Fox '"find."

Valeska Suratt is now appearing at
the Hawaii theater, where Fox fea
tures are featured, in 'The Soul of
Rroadway," a drama that calls for a
"rag" and a bone and a hank of hair."
Miss Suratt fills the bill to perfection.
The offering deals largely with stage
life in New York and with the activi-
ties of a staee "wanton." it is play
with a punch '

-

"The Strange Case of Mary Page"
has reached Hhe 17th chapter with

-- na .vlayo gaining in popularity each
week. Hearst News l etter completes
the hill. ;';:. .' f-

- -

llERSOtLCO.

GAINS PRESTIGE

' The Ingersoll Musical Comedy Com-
pany will "come back" at the liijou
this evening with another musical
comedy masterpiece, "Polly of the
Follies," This company of talented
players just about struck its stride
in "Raby .Mine"- - and the promise is
now held forth for a continuation of
high-clas- s offerings. This class of
performance spoils success for the
company and for the theater. The
last three days have seen a notice
able increase in the attendance at the
Bijou nd reports from the box: office
are to the effect that the advance
sale for the balance of the week pres
ages even better business..

. "ir'oHy or tne monies' is a snappy
whirlwind of music and laughter that
has been pronounced one of the hi
successes of the musical comedy stage
or tne country, it is lined with up--
to-dat- e' humor and there are innumer
able openings for the introduction of
the latest song hits. The parts are
handled with a jump that would do
credit to many traveling companies.

RHlMflDY
Donald Brian, a popular comedian of

the stage, is proving one of the big
stars of the silent drama and is fea
tured in "The Smugglers," a Famous
Players offering that, comes to the
Liberty theater this evening; Brian
will be remembered as the star in
"The Voice in the Fog,'; a tense drama
shown at the Liberty a. number of
months ago. In that offering he be-

came immediately popular with Liber-
ty patrons although he was a trifle
out of this line. In "The Smugglers"
he should be right at home" as it is a
cjever comedy, or, as the program has
it, a "laughable series of comic trage-dies.- "

The hero of the story, or he might
be considered the villain, according to
the viewpoint, is a man of immense
wealth, said wealth having been ac
cumulated through , the manufacture
of breakfast foods from hay. His wife
has social . ambitions and to further
them feels compelled to dress well
arid wear expensive jewelry. She is
the possessor of a valuable string of
pearls end friend, husband carelessly
loses them, whereat the comedy starts.

Afraid to let his wife know of the
loss, the hay-breakfa- st food manufac
turer tried to "cover" with the re
suit that he I.s discovered and the
audience, given: a large number of big
laughs. .:V-

fBy Associated Press .'.. ''.
TOERZBURG, Transylvania Pris-

oners of war being not unwilling to
please their captors, their statements
must be taken with a large pinch of
fcilt. Though there be no officer of
the enemy present, the prisoner of
war cannot be sure that his state-
ments do not become known to the
powers into whose hands the fortune
of wa r has placed him.

The Associated Press correspond-
ent was able to interview here two
score Rumanian officers and men who
had fallen into captivity near Rucar,
some 20 miles south of here. Xo Cen-

tral Power officer was within earshot.
One of the first men questioned

was a Rumanian Jew, a man of some
education and standing. He had serv-
ed as a private. ITnblushingly he
said that he had looked for a chance
to surrender. Questioned why, the
man almost flew into a rage. He
could not see why a Jew should fight
for a government which in times of
peace gave him no vote and no part
in the affairs of his country. He hop
ed that the Central troops would get
to Bucharest in a few days and hang
them all; , especially Bratianu and
Take Jont scu, who had so needlessly
involved the country in war. Six oth-
er Jews were a little timid in their
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but seemed to neartny
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Captured Officers are
able as a rule. The codf , as well as
tact, forbids that they be
but one of them, a tall, handsome fel-

low of about 25, gave It as his opinion
that the war was "une sale affaire"
a dirty business.

COLD?

For

WAITS'

The

QVELS TONIGHT

Fine!
and and

Your

No Sour J

Bad Cold or j

By

Get a 10-cin- t box.
Colds whether in the head or any

part of the body are quickly over-
come by urging the liver to action
and keeping the bowels free of poison.
Take Cascarets tonight and you will
wake up with a clear head and your
cold will be gone. Cascarets work
while you sleep; they cleanse and
regulate the stomach, remove the sour,

food and foul gases ; take
the excess bile from the liver and
carry off the waste mat-
ter and poison from the oowel3.

'.a. j a 'Ineracmoer me quicKeBi way xo gei j

riu or co:as is. one or two v.- i

at nigni to cieanse me system, uet
a 10-ce- nt box at any drug store. Don't
forget the children. They relish this
Candy Cathartic and it is often all
that is needed to drive a cold from
their little systems. --Adv. .

'

Recent of Korea's
iron mines have led to the
that thej- - can' be made to supply all

and, in addition
Japan with ton ot

metal annually.

sr.

cascarets

supplv

lit

eason
'. .v

lemmine
Afternoo n

season come into
afternoon parties, again

order and gaiety and hold sway.

But social events pretty frocks, hats and dainty,
footwear. And highest design, and

materials shoes and slippers will found Mclnefny's. Every latest
fashion styles

Slippers afternoon and evening
lovely two-ton- e effects. Also in bronze, gold, silver,

grev .shades
$10 yJ-lS:'-

Phone 1529

expressions
spoKesman.

non-intervie-

questioned,
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They're Liven Your Liver
Bowels

Head

Headache, Stomach,

Morning

undigested

constipated

investigations
prediction

domestic demands,
l.OOO.oOO

teas, dinner

hint

Clear

Mcli
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near

We have just big, new of hams and bacon from the
Order at once for your menus: - .

! l , , -

. Pippins, por box ' . . .

St

i

Sii t zonl km'.

ORANGES
Washington X;iv4

Jioxes 'of SO

IJoxes of KM)

JJoxos of 12;

Phone .4121
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n Even i Wear

ONOLULU'S has

dancesall are
gladness

mean becom-

ing expression the workmanship

magnificent displaying.

exceptionally

satinetc,
".v"":.

TAKE

FOR

Constipation

Fruits

coast.

Oi-ciro- ii

Ca

per box
, .

......... 3.50

..... ... 3.75

ijaintiest
Ebotwear
arid

receptions,

graceful

embodied

Ghristitlas

lifi

.$1:50

r

Fort,

and Smblied ieats--
received stocks apples, oranges,

holiday

APPLES

...2.50

...$3.25

dmia ee

King Street

SMOKE-CURE- D HAMS

Picnic Ifam?!, per lb. .

Musi--

are

Colonial Hams, cr lb.
Hlar Hams, per ll. . . . . . .

ARMOUR 'S
Colonial, )or lb . . . V . .

Sliicbl Bacon, cr lb.

4 4 .28c

and

will find here many that will
We have on sale the latest in Silk J

Tea Cloths in all sizes, Silk and ; y-- ; c

Till

Just Black
and Chairs.

Ltd.

...18c

...2Gc

...28c

...30c

Queen Alakea Streets

BIG CHRISTMAS SAEE
Christmas Shoppers beautiful things friends appre-
ciate. gorgeous Kimono goods, Slippers, apanese

Cotton Handbags.

"Open Evenings Xmas"

ARMOUR'S

BACON

Arrived Beautiful Teakwood Tables

Slhioiteini

!

ui;.

ill

.V

if

mi

ft
1

ft

'J
5

Hotel, near Nuuann 5
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When the refreshment
question bothers you, ring
up our Ice Cream Depart-
ment for suggestions.

Phones 1542-467- 6

HONOLULU

DAIRYMEN'S

ASSOCIATION

CHRISTMAS TREES
Arrival December 12th

CHUN HOON
Kckaulike, Nr. Queen- - rbone 3992

ISLAND CURIO COMPANY

Hawaiian Curios, Stamps,
Coins, Post Cards. The most
complete and attractive Curio Store.

170 Hotel Street Honolulu

MUTUAL
TRUSTWORTHY
SERVICE. Phone 1574

WIRELESS

CANTON DRY GOODS
COMPANY

Hotel St. near Bethel St

Aloha Baskets of Autumn
Flowers And Tones :

MRS. ETHEL M. TAYLOR
Florist

FOR ALL PURPOSES
Paper Bag Cupa, Plate,

Napkins and Towels, etc.
AM PAPER CO, Ltd.

Phone 1410 ..
J. Ashman Beaven, Mgr.

CASHMAN
TENTS AWNINGS
Tenta Canopies

Thirty Years' Experience
Allen, upstairs

Phone

; : For Good Ice

OAHU ICE CO.

i

v

HONOLULU PHOTO

SUPPLY CO.

KODAK HEADQUARTERS
Street

P
A
P
E
R

D. J.
AND

Luau and for Rent

Fort St, near
1467

1059 Fort

BAILEY
Furniture Co.

Lots Bid. 1144-114-8 Fort 8t

"op CBoflEieG
IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN

NEWPAPERS
Anywhere at Any Time, Call on or

'.' , y Write
THE DAKE ADVERTISING AGENCY,
24 Sansome Street San Francisco

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
COMPANY, LIMITED

Consulting, Designing and Con-
structing Engineers

Bridges, Buildings, Concrete Struc-
tures, Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys-

tems. Reports and Estimates on Proj-
ects. Phone 1045.

INVESTIGATE u. s. population

(Akri.tl rr ly Federal Wir.I-- )

WASHINGTON, I' C Dec. .11. A

lec ial .committee lias been appointed
by the senate lands committee to in-

vestigate and if possible straighten
the tangle over the California oil
lands. Senator Phelan of California is
a member cf the special committee.
The officials of the navy department
are: bitterly opposed to the amend-
ment to the till recently proposed,
w hich Senator Phelan has introduced.

IN WAR ARENA

FRENCH PREMIER WARNS
PEOPLE OF GERMAN PROPOSAL
" PARIS, France, Dec. 14. Premier
Priand, new head of the 'French re-

organized ministry, in an address be-

fore the chamber of deputies yester-
day afternoon, uttered what he de
clared.Js a "solemn warning to the
people of France" to beware, of the
German peace proposals.

"Whea a country such as Germany
spends years and car and forethousht
In arming itself to the teeth, when it
seizes it n everywhere as food for its
armies, and when it violates the laws
of Cod end of mankind by the en-

slavement of nations, the leaders of
the countries menaced by such a na-

tion would be worse than guilty if they
did not cry aloud 'beware at such a
proposal as the German chancellor has
made. '..'.

?The faint hearted among us and
anions the neutral nations which are
our friends are alarmed, but I tell you
that nowhere have the successes of
the Germans been decisive. They have
overridden some small countries and
they ".lave Invaded others, but their
turn is yet to come. .'

"The Rumanians are their last vic-

tims out the Rumanians will return
to the fight stronger and better able
to meet the attacks of the foe, and
aided by the strength of Russia will
drive the invaders from their1 coun-
try.". -:- .;

JAPANESE PRESS CAYS
PROPOSALS MERE BLIND

TOKIO, Japan, Dec. 14. Viscount I
Motono, minister'of foreign affairs, re-

fused to discuss the chancellor's peace
proposals, yesterday, declaring that he
is not authorized to d'.scuss such ques
tions until he receives formal notifi
cation of. the proiosal from the neu-

tral governments.
Japanese papers declare that the

peace ;roposal3 are unreasonable, and
say that they are but a blind on the
rart of the German and Austrian gov
ernments. Some papers say that Ger-
man colonies in the South Sea which
have )een taken by Japan can never
be returned to Germany. ;

ALLIE3 TO DICTATE TERMS,
SAYS DEVONSHIRE

MONTREAL, Canada, Dec. 14. The
Duke of Devonshire, the new governor-genera- l

6f Canada, declared in a state-
ment yesterday that Canada need nev
er fear the British acceptance of any
terms ;f peacrj that are not dictated
by the lntente Allies.

"The Allies will never sheath the
sword they have been compelled ; to
draw until they have gained a peace
of their own making and;of their own
choosiiit! ," he said.

TEUTONS HOLD BRITISH
CAPTAIN CAPTIVE -

BERLIN, Germany, Dec. 14. It was
announced yesterday that Capt James
Blaikie, commending the Caledonia,
recently sunk by a German submari-
ne,: ha.? been taken prisoner, as he at-
tempted to ram the underwater craft
when --stacked.

DYNAMITEr'cUIMS PAID
. BY TEUTON ATTACHES

(AsrJritd Prtru y Federal VTirele)
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal, Dec. 14.

Testimony that he was paid by at-

taches of the local German consulate
for his part in the alleged bomb" plots
to destroy munition ships and factor-
ies was given yesterday in court by
Louis J. Smith at the trial of Franz
Bopp, German consul general at San
Francisco, and associates. Indicted on
charges of conspiracy.

Smith is the government's star wit-

ness and is with Consul
Bopp, E. H. von Schnack, vice-consu- l;

Daron Wilhelra von Brlncken, consu-
lar attache; C. C Crowley, detective
employed by the consulate, and Mrs.
Margaret B. Cornell, Crowley's secre-
tary.' .." '.

Smith testified yesterday that Bar-
on von Brlncken paid him $1254.80 in
San Francisco in July, 1915. Previous-
ly Smith testified as to how he had
been sent by Crowley to blow up the
British steamer Talthybius on May 25,
1913.- , ;

NEAR SEA TRAGEDY OFF

. VIRGINIA COAST; MANY

INJURED IN COLLISION

(Associated TrrsH by Federal Wirele)
NORFOLK, Va.. Dec. 14 Crashing

into an unidentified steamer, the coast
passenger liner Powhattan was run
aground near Thimble "Shoals light
last .night to preven: sinking. Forty-si- x

passengers and members of the,
crew were injured in the collision.
Her passengers and the injured mem-
bers of her crew were taken off by
the liner Jamestown.

TWENTY MINERS KILLED
IN GAS EXPLOSION

(Aoo5t Press tjr Federal VireleaO
PITTSBURG, Kansas, Dec. 14.

Twenty miners were killed and 39
trapped when the entrance to a mine
near here caved In following an ex-

plosion of coal gas. Rescue parties
I are at work in an effort to save the
cntomt.o.i wv-rkfi"-.. ;
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By AuocUted Prewl
WASHINGTON. I). ilaticn

estimates of each of the United States
for January 1.1917, as determined by
the Bureau of the Census which based
its calculations upon '..the increase as
shown by the federal censuses of 15w0
and 1310, hav just been announced
as follows:
Continental United States. .102.S26.C0&
Alabama
Arizona 1

Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut

-

Delaware . . ... . . ...
District of Columbia
Florida . . . . . . . . . . .

Georgia .
Idaho . ...... ... . .

Illinois ... . . . . . . . .

Indiana . ' ... . .... .
Iowa . ...... ... ......
Kansas .... ..........
Kentucky ,
Louisiana ',' ..........
Maine
Marylind .
Massachusetts
Mtcnigan
Minnesota . .....
Mississippi . .....
Missouri . .......
Montana . . ... . .

NebrasTia .......
New Hampshire ..
New Jersey ......
New Mexico ; .

New York ......
North Carolina ....
North Dakota . . . ;
Ohio .
Oklahoma . . . .

Oregon. ... ......
Pennsylvania . . ..
Rhode Island
South Carolina ...
South Dakota ...
Tennessee .
Texsis ,

Utah . . . ........
Vermont . .... ...
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia . . . .
Wisconsin . .....
Wyoming

and
Alaska

141016

Guam . ............
Hawaii .
Panama Canal Zone

l3lajds .
Porto Rico
Samoa .' ..

2,348.273
2o9.'C

1.753,033
.' '2,9X3.843

975,1 $0
1.234.52

214,270

3.3 1

904.539
2.875.953

436.8S1
6,193,6,26
2.826.154
2.224,771
1.840,707
2.356.S66
1.843.042

774,)14
1.368,240
3,747.564
3.074.560
2,296,024
1,964,122
3.420,143

466,214
1,277,750

108,736
443.467

2,981,105
416,966

10,366,778
2,418,559

- 752,260
5,181,220
2.245.968

848,866
8,591.029

620,090
1,634,340

707,740
2.296,316
4,472,494

; 43S.974
364,322

2,202,522
1,565.810
1,399,320
2,513,758

182,264
Outlying Territories Possessions

Philippine

64,873
(a) 12.86G

217,660.
(b) 31,048
8.879,999
123,981
(a) 7,426

Total United States '.(c) 11 3,309,285
(a) Enumeration by governor, 1913.
(b) Police census, 1916.
(c) Includes 45,123 persons in mili-

tary and" naval service stationed
abroad.

GEN. TREAT TO LOOK
" OVER LOAD PROBLEMS

One of the chief missions of Brig.-Ge- n.

Charles G. Treat, new command-
er at Schofield Barracks, who arrived
from the mainland on the Sheridan
Tuesday night, will be to look Into the
military road situation on Oahu, the
general having been a member of the
recent defense board at Washington.

Gen. Treat has announced that he
can say nothing definite on his mis-si- o

as yet, as, the plans of the defense
board were finished just before he
left Washington, but he will make a
complete survey of the plan imme-
diately. ..

War college plans, according to
word from Washington, not only in-

clude the construction of new roads,
but specify the improvement and ex-

tension of all roads now on Oahu so
that they can stand heavy hauling.

HALEY HAVING GOOD
VACATION IN STATES

John F. Haley, collector of internal
revenue for this district, is having a
good vacation on the mainland, judg-
ing from a letter received by Deputy
Collector Ralph Johnstone, who is in
charge of the local office during lis
absence.-':':-.-

Haley has returned from Reno to
San Francisco and was to go on an
automobile trip to Tia Juana and
Southern California a few days after 1

hi3 letter was dated. The letter
states that In Nevada he met Inspect-
or L. M. Oolde of the revenue office,
who was in Hawaii a few months ago.

HOW APPENDICITIS
- CAN BE PREVENTED

Honolulu people should know that
a few doses of simple buckthorn bark,
glycerine, etc., as mixed In Adler-i-ka- ,

often relieve or prevent appendicitis.
This simple mixture removes such
surprising foul matter that ONE
SPOONFUL relieves almost ANY
CASE constipation, sour stomach or
gas. A short treatment helps chronic
stomach trouble. Adler-i-k- a has easi-
est and most thorough action of any-
thing we ever sold. The Hollister
Drug Company. Adv.

m v

LYONS AND ROSS NOT
DISCHARGED FOR

POLITICAL REASONS

The Star-Bulleti- n prints a report al-

leged to have come from Maui to the
effect that. Ben Lyons and Manuel
Ross, recent county employes, - were
discharged on account of their activi-
ties in the recent political campaign.
working for the election of the Demo-
cratic candidates. .

This Is not so. Both Lyons and
Ross were extra clerks, only tenipor
ariiy engaged by the county : on work
connected with the primary and gen-

eral elections. The work being com-
pleted there was nothing more for
them to do, hence their services were
no longer required. Maui News.

Finest assortment of Stationery in
ttrn.'.lubi at Thrum's. Adv.

ML TRAMWAY

8 JO BE READY SOONi

1 ho five and a li.i'.f mile tra'niWay
vihich the Minr. l Pro-iutt- s Company
Las been bavins . built to bring ort
from their manganese mines to the
main line of the Patterson & Western,
will ile completed shortly unless bad
weather intervenes. Barney & Soti-ra- s.

the contra'c tors, have finished all
the grading, and the product 5 compa-
ny w ill siion begin tt lay the steei. A
new .'camp i? now being established
at M uJ Sprinsrs. known as Jones Sta-
tion, which is the end cf the main
line. The last mile of steel was laid
on the main iineome time ago.

For some weeks the Patterson &

Western has been working a ballast-
ing gang, and all the tracks through
the yards have now been put in first
class shape. The line towards the
Hills has also been ballasted for about
a mile. The gravel is taken from
Del Puerto creek, where a spur track
has been built and a loading shute
constructed.:

wome new ore bodies have been un-

covered at the chrome mine, and it is
stated that the new ore runs much
higher in mineral than the bid. Pat-
terson (Calif.) Irrigator. "

DELICATESSEN

JUST ARRIVED

Arrived , by steamer Lurline for
Henry May & Co.'s delicatessen coun-
ter: Rratwurst, Polish Sasage, Blood
Tongue Sausage, Knaekwurst,. Liver
Loaf Sausage, Ashland Hams, Boiled
Hams and big assortment of cheese.
AdV.

'

.'.' ,'..
To prevent pedestrians being injur-

ed by automobiles leaving garages
an automatic alarm has been invented
that rings a bell and displays a dan-
ger signal as cars pas3 over parts of
its mechanism.

in as
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Give him the
pen will

him in
and year out the pen
that fills itself at any

in the
of an eye the

pen that writes like
3 to the

of the

A touch of the thumb to
Crescent-Fille-r and it's filled.
It's the fona
tain pen requires
no rubber ram-
rod'' to fill it; hence,
no inky fingers, no
lost time, no ruffled
temper.

This Is the genuine
Conklin of world-wid- e

fame'The Pen with the
Crescent-Filler,- " made
by The Conklin Pen Co.,

i Toledo. Ohio. Call and
ee this wonderful pen.

I

LON

; Mainland ) hi . r r reived In the 'ast
mail ay that ill of the iate Jack
Ixrndou was f.SI ;n Srn Francis

1. aa It Vat Mrs. Charniiau
I.t ndoa, widow, is ieit the bulk of the
estate, in refevrin? to her in the will
London says that he is the only per-
son in the world who is entitled
a;:y claim on h:s fortune, because of
the comfort, joy, happiness, love and
assistance that ?he hud afforded him.

laond-n- 's will is remarkable in that
by it he seeks to take fiom his first
wife, Mrs, Dessie ll. London, who lives
at Oa"t and, control cf their two daugh-
ters. Joan and Hess, students at the
OaklanJ high school. In the will Lon-

don "rocommenls thit my daughters
be rersonally boused, cared fcr and
managed by my beloved wife, Char-mia- n

K. Ixndo.i. of whose .fitness and
whose sadness for this duty I am am
ply contident.''

He bequeath. to the two daugh-
ters his life in3Jiance, the amount not
etateJ. .;:d an allowance cf -- 5 month-
ly each to continue until their mar-
riage cr tfeata.

To h'ft first wife. Mrs. Pess'.e M.

Londtii, he Iea.es $5 and the use un-

til her iieath, or until such time as
she shall icnjai ry, cf the house at 519
31st street. Oaklaud.

That his aged mother, be suitably
housed end ''..allowed ?45 amonth was
a provisicn cf the will. The alljw:-anc- e

s to como irom the estate. To
his "Old .Mammy" London leave3 515
a month from the' estate, also, pro-

vided 'ih.it she be comfortably; housed.
Mrs. I lizabejh Shepard, the late

writer's half sister, besides being
namsd c?ecutor and manager of the
estate at a salary of $35 a month, was
bequeathed $2500.

Anotitr un usi'S 1 feature of the
document is lhat, although London
refers 10 it as his will, he asks that
it be no rebated.

An English city is experimenting
f with a steam-drive- n street sprinkling

cart., lutr muu ui nuiiu i:uiua ivu
gallons cf water.
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Beltane, the by
Jefry Farnol ... . . . . .$1.63

Bars of Iron, by Ethel M.
Bell ................. 1 .63

The Legion, by
Zane Gray ..... ..... 1.50

Little Lady the Big
by Jack 1.65

Penrod and Sam, by
ton.'

Dear Enemy, by Jean Wcb-- '
ster. -

" V '

Mary by Lincoln.
Somewhere in Red Gap, by

...

Tide, by Margaret
v

"' Let' Us Kelp'

Follow iii are a few ;

or
for father Hie soil IWfct t Knives a hire ;:x iety

from which you may elvt.

for --Motl.er

Tools for all
up in .et.s soli! separately!

S Rugs Oriental and Grass. ,

Drop in and inspect our lines.

&
169-17- 7 So. King St. Lumber and

And no can be such attractive
every Gifts in
store

The gift ideal
your home th

With and
this latest

that
year

CONHXIN'S

Fountain

breech-loadin- g

WmOWISLEFT

BON ESTATE

IeemVer

forf

.'.How' ':?yyi:,:-Abou-

That Present?

i:trj;rttiH:

Tool Cabinets Chests

Manicure Sewing

Game Regular Carvers

Trades

Nickel Bathroom Fixtures
Mirrors

Lewers Cooke, Ltd

place found
suitable right here

Diamond

wonderful diaphragm, diamond stylus reproducer
unusual acoustic qualities inventive triumph Thomas

A

foun-
tain

ink-we- ll twink-
ling

charm
crossing
lastctn

Self-FllU- ni

Pen

I'.V'y

and Sets
Daughter.

IXL and

and

Building: Materials

and
way

this

please

A. Edison actually becomes the
New Art

It's Music's i?e-Creati- on

We have a large Christmas stock new
records, too.

of

TT

BOOKSsure to please
FICTION.

Smith,

Border

House, London
Tarking-- -

Gusta,

Wilson.
Rising

Deland.

You

Put

JUVENILE STORIES

Besides the classic series
for boys, by Kipling. Henty,
Stevenson, Mark Twain and
others, we have many new
books which equa'ly ex-

cellent for children.

SPECIALLY ILLUSTRATED
GIFT BOOKS

Classic stories Illustrated
such masters of decora-

tive illustration as Howard
Pyle, Jessie Wilcox Smith
and others. ; .

O O

or

or

or

are

by

LTD.
Bishop Street

,THE

National in cfiaracter, uni-

versal in scope. Iff the
Camera that goes every-

where, and that you see'

everywhere. The Casoera

that is simple to LiO and j
1

sure in its result. II

- and you can't
make a mistake in
giving at least one

of them to some

member of your,

.family or to a friend

you care for.

Prices:

$2 to

$25.00
'. 1

, . y.
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MILK' CRUS ADE THREATENED

BY ENEMIES. DIS. NORGAAIIO REVEALS

Medical Society of Hawaii In-dor- ses

His Inspection Work
By Resolution .

"(Urging that inspection of te dairy
fcerds of Hawaii be continued for the
safety of the public, Territorial Vet-

erinarian V. A. Norgaard recently laid
" before the Medical Society of Hawaii

facts concerning the inspection and
, al concerning a movement t abol-

ish it His paper and the resultant
action of the society in indorsing his

' stand are published below.)
. The efforts of the Board of Ari-- .

' .3turc and Forestry at eradicating
, bovine tuberculosis- - have been t'en-t?ooe- d

during the iat year a'ong the
came 'linen as reported to tbi3 asso- -

,r elation at the last two annual meet- -

While comjicte eradication cannot
yet. be reported, the number of dair-
ies which may be said to be free from

. ? tuberculosis infection Is steadily Jr.- -'

creasing and will, when the year's
: , tettlng has been finished, be found

. to be close to 10 per cent Of the 89
t?lrles tested up to this date. In--4

eluding all dairies In Honolulu and
vrcinity, or 82 per cent did not. have

'j a alngle reacting animal. Up to thla
I cate, November 25, a total of 4M5
"tfalry animals have been tested, of
.'vhich number 470P were found heftUhy

V' and 145 were condemned as tuber-'ta'oui- .

Nearly all of these animals
v v. ere butchered and it is gratiiTia to

t.1 ate that only a very small number
'were found on post mortem examina-- '
stions to have the disease in a suif-- ;

j clently advanced state to warrant the
" - of the entire cnrcas
' most common lesions were mere
' cr less extensive tubercular nodules

in vthe retropharyngeal bronchia! and
mediastinal glands and less frectuent-- :
ly. in the mesenteric, supramamary
and prescapular glands. Tuberculous
nodules in tha lungs are becoming
more rare with every year, and cases

V'of'ope.i tuberculosis are hardly . ever
met with. It may, therefore, be tak

'
. en for granted -- that many of the

fc; dairies "which iUH contained reactors
Vthls year were freed of the, infec-

tion' w ith the 'removal of the infect-- "

, ed animals and the thorough disinfe-
ction of the preiises.

Many Still to be Tested '
I ; There still remains about S000 head
v to- - be tested, the majority-- , of which
'itlong to the jallroad ranches and
'r..a. rest to dairies beyond Ewa, in
all of which few , reactors will be

. found. - ': '
'

It will, therefore, be seen that the
' : danger of transrr.itting bovlBe tuber- -

- culosis to children, with milt, even
when uncooked or unpasteurized, has

v-l- ;n diminished to - a considerable ex
s when compared to the conditions

obtaining six years-asor- . when more
; than 30 per cent of the dairy cattle

of Honolulu were tuberculous and
t'many of them affected with advance
" forms of the disease, such as" tuber--

- culosis of the tailk glands or udder.
A further safeguard against the dis- -

ease is the excellent pasteurization
plant installed ' by the Honolulu
Dairymen's Association, where S3 per
cent of all the milk consumed in 'Ho
nolulu is handled. -- The Gouncher elcc--

trie milk purifier, mentioned in. my
- previous papers i before this associ-

ation,' has recently been replaced with
the best known pasteurizing plant on

' 'the holding system. The electric plant
- wis a so-call- flash pasteurized,

v tile .' the " new. one heats the milk
for half an hour to a temperature of
Id . degrees Fahrenheit thereby in- -

. soring the destruction . of . all patho-

genic micro-organism- s. The "temper-- V

ature and length of exposure is au--.

lotnatically registered and the record
sheet filed daily with Food Commit

"' siccer, Hanson. , In a similar w ay all
crcm &r.d butler fat mixtures enter- -

in? into the toancfacture of ice cream
t. ; aro sterilized rt' a temperature of J GO

'

tlcsrccs Fahrenheit a fact of Import
'

onco since the Rockefeller instituto
Ccnind the principal lesions of polio
myelitis to be in the large Intestines
and surmized that ico cream might be
ono of the vehicles; of infection.
A "Sinster Aspect". Develops .

While notbiss-bu- t good, can be said
: about; this excellent plant --of. the

- Dairymen's "Association," there is, jaev-- "

ertheless, one sinister aspect to it
w hich I shall take the liberty to lay
before yoa. I have been "giyen to

thai a strenuous fight is go-

ing to: be. made before the next leg-

islature for the purpose of abolishing
the efforts of my office at eradicat- -

lng boviae tuberculosis and substitute
. i;:3 compulsory pasteurization of all

Eiilk. As stated, there still remain
about '2 per cent of tuberculous dairy
animals, or there did at least before
tlie last test was made; at any rate
sufficient of a nest egg to start the

- disease spreading again. And while
It has taken six sears to reduce its i

-- ,j re valence from. CO to 2 per cent it;
k . t ry safely "be predicted that it would j

. xctvtrKa-t- m Teara for Jt to regain
its former status. It is, of course,

herd,. free ot tuberculous cattle," if
V ho so desires, but when . there is no

K . J "
-- .. -

'

PRIZE WINNERS
IN ESSAY CONTEST

Announcement will be made in
the Star-Bulleti- n tomorrow after-
noon and simultaneously at the

4 Liberty theater of the prize win-

ners in the school children's es--r

ay contest held under the aus-rice- s

of the Leasee for Good
ril-Ti- S The Judges have
Vthrir examin1101- - f the many

csVayron the'Yosemlte film je-r-t- lr

shan at the regular Fri-cVto- ol

taatince, and the
on the five Winers will be

4- ?iv?n out at tne theater tomor-

row. .. , ;.
A

induceoient to do so. it Is doubtful it
many of them wiil zo lo the expense
and trauiile In connection trith it.. On
the other hand, pasteurization ccn-n- ot

''always e relied on, the plant
might become Incapacitated and if
even for one day only, nnpleasant re-

sults nji;;ht follow the consamirtion
of a few thousand gallons of unpas-
teurized milk from a lot of diseased
rows. I will, therefore, ask , you gen-tleme-

singly, as practising
a well a3 through, your organ-

izations, to help me in averting what
I 'believe w ould be a very iioor poli-
cy on tne part of the dairymen and
far from their own jntercets. A ick
cow cannot furnish the same quantity
of milk as a healthy cne. and I am
sura that, mst of your patient would
prefer milk from I.ealthy cow s to
that- - from tuberculous animals, even
if rendered Inocuous by pasteuriza-
tion. To terminate the efforts of the
Board of Agric.'Uure and Forestry at
erailcatint; bovine tuberculosis at the
present time hen a large majority
of the diseased animals have already
been disposed of. and the possibility
of their (ransraittlng a fatal disease
to the children, whoae welfare it is
our solemn duly to protect, can be
viewod tnly as a step in the wrong a.

And what of the 70 or 80
dairymen who have already cleaned
their herds of tuberculous animals?
A baraed wire fence is poor protec-
tion against the bad'r infected tuber-
culous erd of a next door neighbor.
And the many so-call-

-- family
cows,' tome of which, if they become
infected from a nearby diseased herd,
would almost 5e sure, sooner or later,
to transmit tuberculosis with their
milk, because, unlike the milk com-

ing from a larger or smaller dairy, it
w oul J be consumed ' undiluted, day
after iay, by the same people tor
children. Of course, such milk could
and should be pasteurized, but, gen-

tlemen, you undoubtedly all know
what home pasteurization amounts to,
especially vrhea left to servants.
Would it not bo much safer to have
healthy cows only?
To Safeguard Consumer

In Conclusion, I be.? to reiterate my
statement from last year: The milk
consumer of Honolulu pays for clean
milk from healthy cows and conse-
quently is entitled to get just that
and. no thing else. Pasteurization and
clarification are excellent adjuncts to
safeguard the consumer against milk-born- e

diseases, but they should never
be used r.s excuses for contlnping a
few diseased cows In otherwise
healthy herds, as little as for. filthy
milking method and dirty utensils. .

As I fully believe, gentlemen, that
you all agree with me that bovine
tuberculoses must go, I venture again
to ask for your support and coopera-
tion to that end. I thank you for the
opportunity to lay the matter before
you and for your courteous attention.
Discussion

Dr. C. B. Wood: -- Mr. Chairman, I
move that a copy of Dr. Norgaard's
paper be sent by this society to the
daily papers with the request that
they publish it as part of the proceed-
ings of this meeting."

Dr. W. C. Hobdy : I move to amend
Dr. Wood's motion by adding the
words: 'With the indorsement of this
society.' " ,

Dr. C. B. Wood: "Amendment ac-

cepted."
Dr. A. N, Sinclair: "I move to

amend the amended motion ; by add-

ing 'and that a copy of Dr. NorgaaroTs
paper I e sent' also to the governor,
the ; president of the renate and the
speaker of the house of representa-
tives, eiid that the secretary be in-

structed to memorialize these gentle-
men that any legislative or other ac-

tion in any way unfavorable or ob-

structive to the board of agriculture's
efforts at Vadicatinc bovine tubercu
losis, --vill be viewed by this society
as unwise and contrary to the welfare
of the community, and that a copy of
this- - rsFclution Lc forwarded to 'he
prosidont of the: board of health. "

Tlie resolutions committee, cor-
niced of Drs. H. V. Murray and A. N.

Sinclair, dref up and recommended
the following resolutions, which were
adopted unanimously by the societj:

Whereas this society is reliably in-

formed that an effort is to be" made
at the coming session of the legisla-
ture of Hawaii to abolish the testing
of f dairy cows with tuberculin, and
the . exclusion of such cows as are
found to infected with , tuberculosis
from dairy herds, and

Whereas it would be immensely det-

rimental and dangerous to the health
of the community to substitute any
other .neans tor prevent the spread of
tuberculosis from milk, be it hereby

. Resolved: That it is the sense of
this society that the present rules
regarding the testing and exclusion
of Infected cows from dairy herds are
of the utmost importance to this ter-rtin- rr

an should under no circum
stances, be abolished, nor should any
measures be er.tertained as a substi-
tute for such1 testing and exclusion,
and be it further

Resolved: That a copy of this reso-

lution be sent to the president of the
senate, ; the speaker of the house, and
the president of the board of health.

LISTED ON S. F. EXCHANGE

Pioneer Mill Company and Oahu
Sugar Company stocks are now regu-

larly listed on the San Francisco
Stock and Bond Exchange. Advices
to that effect are contained in copieB
of the San Francisco News Bureau
arriving in the last mail.

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHES
:

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re-

moves the cause. Used the world over
to cure a cold in one day. The signa-

ture of E. W. C.ROVI2 is on each box.
ManHtsctnied by he I'AKIri E
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VITAL STATISTICS 1

BORN
BORGLINV-I- n San Francisco, Dec S,

1916, to Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Borglin,
of 1175 Alabama street, a daughter.
(Mrs. Borglin was formerly Miss B.
Smith of Honolulu.)

WILMINGTON In Wailuku, Maui,
Dec. 5, 1916, to Mr. and Mrs. John

' S. Wilmington, a son.
AN DERMAN In Papaaloa, xVorth

Hilo, Hawaii, Nov. 21, 1916, to Mr.
and Mrs. William Anderman, a son.

CAVACO In Honolulu, December 10,
1S16, to Mr. and Mrs. John. S. Ca-vac-o

of 946 Kawaiahao, a daughter,
BETTENCOURT In Honolulu, De-

cember 4, 1916, to Mr. and Mrs.
August M. Bettencourt of Manoa
valley, s. son. -

'"
.. .

ULUKOU In Honolulu, December 4,
1916, to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas K.
Ulukou of Jack lane, a json, Bcnja- -

- min Kciii. ::."y- , . -.'

LEWIS Irt Honolulu,' Dec 8, 1016, to
Mr. and Mrs. John Fernandez Lew-
is of 638 Captain Cook avenue, a
son. Richard Francis. -

BLAKE In Honolulu. December 10,
1916, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Blake
of 1212 Emma street, a son.

WRIGHT In Honolulu, November 29,
1916, to Mr. and Mrs. George
Wright of 1752 Kanakanui street,
Kalthi. a daughter. '

ADOLPHO In Honolulu, Dec 11,
1916, to Mr. and Mrs. John Adolpho
of Hustace street, a son, Thomas
Patrick ':

RESENTS In Honolulu, Nov. SO,

3916, to Mr. and Mrs. Antone Re-

sents of Puuhale road, a daughter,
..Maggie.

COCKETT In ' Honolulu, December 1

11, 1916, to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph K.
Cockett of 1513 Leilani street, Ka-lih-l,

a daughter Elizabeth.

MARRIED
BaRTELS-JOSEP- H In Honolulu, De--

Honoluln and Miss Maggie U Joa -

eph of Hana, Maui. Rev. Samuel K.t
Kamaiopill. assistant pastor of ICau- -

makapili church, Palama, . official- -

ing. Witnesses. Miss Mary Ann
Kaefca ;.nd William S. Bartels.

I)AVIS-KAPUNIAI-I- n Honolulu. Dc--
cember 11, 1916, Charles D. Davis
and Miss Mary Kapunial, Rev. Sam-
uel K. KamaiopllL assistant pastor
of Kaumakapili church; Palama, offi-
ciating; . witnesses Mrs. A. P.
Wright and-Mr- s. Samuel K. Kamal- -

.. opili.. : :

RODRIGUES-CHA- I In Honolulu, De-

cember 11, 1316, John Rodrigues
and Mrs. - Maria Dominguez Chins
In Chal. Rev.' Samuel K. KamaloplH,
assistant pastor of the Kaumakapili
church, Palama, officiating; wit-

nesses Jcse Dominguez and Josefa
Gonralves. ' -

AH K WAI-AWA- N A In Honolulu. De- -

cember 11, 1916, Ah Kwai and Mrs.
Kaluaipihana Awana, Rev. D. P.
Mahihilo of the Hoomana Naauao
church officiating: witnesses Otto

' V Heine- - and Miss Edith Pratt,
KfcWAl-AWAK- InHonolulu, Dec,

ii, litlfi, Ahi Kewai' and Kahiaipl- -

v-,-

r3

ofye
REGAL

"""

''

nana Awana, kev. D. P. Mahihlla
officiating. C?eorge Kahikinl Vand

Edith E. Patt, witnesses.. .
GRAVES-PACHEG- O At Fort Street

Catholic Mission, Dec. 9, 1916, John
Graves and. Odelia Pacheco, Rev.
Father Patrick, officiating. Evelia
Pacheco and William H. Toniss,
witnesses. '

. ':..'. . '.

MOKULEHUA-SM1T- H At Nuuanu
and Knkui, Dec. .7 1916, Julian Mo-kuleh- ua

and Myrtle Anna Smith,
Rev. M. E. Silva officiating. Miss
D. B. Gordon and Archie M. Mark-- '
ham, witnesses.

MEDEIROS-FERREIR-A In Honolu-
lu, Dec. 9, 1916, Manuel Medeiros
and Miss Rosaline Ferreira, Rev.
Father Ulrich Taube, pastor of the
Catholic Church of St. Anthony, Ka-lihi-k-

officiating. Witnesses, Chas.
Ferreira and Mrs. Irene Ferreira.

MILLER-RAMO- S In" Honolulu. De-

cember 9, 1916. William C. filler
and Miss Julia Ramos, Rev. Father
V'ictorinus Claesen of the Catholic
cathedral, officiating. Witnesses,
Manuel Barrett and Mrs. Christian
Barrett. '

NAMAKA-BRED- E In Honolulu, De
cember 12, 1916, William - Namaka
and Miss Dora Brede, Elder J. W.
Iona of the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints officiating ;

witnesses Kalaau and Kalili.
LEWIS-McDERMOTT-- -In San Jose,

Cal., November 15, 1916, Mark J.
Lewis of Honolulu and Miss Mar-
garet McDermott of San Jose. '

' died ..: -

KAPANA In Hoholuiu, Dec 8, 1916,
Tom, son of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ka-pa- na

of Queen, near . Punchbowl
street, Kakaako, a native of Hooke-na- ,

Kona. Hawaii, four months and
19 days old. - -- .

HOOKANO In the Insane . Asylum,
Honolulu, Dec. 8, 1916, Keawe-Kan- e

Hookano of this city, unmarried,
sailor, a native of Hawaii, 22 years
old. -'
c?mcbrT11-- FHeG" CS

f 540 street, former:
;'. of Honolulu; earned, bookkeeper,
a native of San Francisco, 42, years,

,. KrarcntTh
I"111

a
Hoiioluhi. tSL, Vt

1916, Kuanonf,'son of iMr. and Mrs,

Frank- - Kaimi of Kuakini street, a
native of this city, 11 months and 28
days old. ''-.'- . '

-'

OMSTED---I- n New York, December
1V 1916, Eivind Omsted of Con-stanci- a,

Cuba, formerly -- of Waimea,
Kauai married, sugar planter, a na-

tive of Drammen, Norway, 50 years
old. The body has been cremated
and the ashes will be buried in Rose-dal- e

cemetery, Los Angeles, Cal.
BLAKE In Honolulu December 10,

., . -

f--j OresalJlsi Eyelids.

quietly relieved by MarhJtEye ! S 'I Ey No S martins.
- int Ee Cdmfort. - At

Your Druggiit's SOeper Bottle. MariMEjt
aleiuTiibe25c. Foi Dial ! iaetyerreesk

Urugi.uorMort&eC)eteatyC.iChki8t
I

For Christmas

Shoe

Sure to please
Made out in any
amount
Easy to buy

Rejial Shoe Store Fort and Hotel Sts.

" ' ' " " ' r"
1916. the Infant son of Mr. and 'Mrs.
Charles Blake of 1212 Emma street,
a native of this city.

TOSMOS --At 1925 Young street, Ho-

nolulu, at 11:45 o'clock Tuesday
night, December 12, 1916, Mrs. Ma-

ria Tosmos, aged 60 years.
GUSMAO In Honolulu, December 12,

1916, Mrs. Maria Julia D Medeiros
Gusmao of 1925 Young street for-
merly of Hamakua and Hilo; Ha-

waii, a native of the island of St.

& I r
in.... .r; j

fc.

v.- -.. ,,v

Two

Michael, Azores, rortugal, 60 years
old.

A WO In Honolulu, Dec. 12, 1916, Jo-

seph, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alexan-
der Awo, of 1 552 LIHha street, a
native of this city, nine months and
three days old.

FUNK In W'ahiawa, Oahu, Dec. 10,
1916, Earl E. Funk, private in Com-
pany E, 4 st Infantry. U. S. A of
Schofleld Barracks unmarried, a na-

tive of the United States.
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LANGEVIN In Wahiawa. Oahu. De-

cember 10, 1916, Harry J. Langevin,
private In Company D, 1st Infantry,
U. S. A., of Schofleld Barracks, un-

married, a native of the . United
States, v

MOHUA In the Leabi Hosne. Hono-
lulu, December 12. 1916, William
Mohua of the Boys' Industrial
School, Waialee, this-island- , stu-

dent, a native of Hawaii, 15 years
' 'old. ' '
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It's easy to see who'll win.

It you have any doubt about coffee holding many
back, leave the hesitating class, stop coffee ten days, and
use the delicious food-drin- k

int
"there's Reason
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Our Christmas Gairt
Offering AT POPULAR

PRICES
will thoroughly j ilease yon. Shipments are here and res-

ervations for future delivery 'can le made now. Early

purchases mean elmice selections.

W.WDirftoad&GuD.
V II "THE HOUSE Or HOUSEVAniS" V

55-6- 5 KING STRKT.KOMOLULU

AN UNUSUAL CHRISTMAS GIFT
A Course cf Instruction in Modern Dancing

ME. AND MRS. NICOLAS F.MONJO
Studio Laniakea, 1041 Alakea St. Phone 2754

THE SEASON'S LATEST DANCES

NATIONAL ONE-STE- P

NATIONAL FOX-TRO- T

CASTLE'S WALTZ CANTER
' If you want the latest dancing, secure the services of
a specialist and avoid the ordinary, "dancing school."

Our tuition does not merely teach steps, it develops
DANCING ABILITY and INDIVIDUALITY.

' Phone 2754 and ask for booklet and see how reasonable
the terms are. .

'

NICOLAS F. MONJO Phone 2754

Upo-tlie-mbiu- te service to the

: ' and' Ventdra:ct sea.' I

The Federal Company has been awarded U. S. Gov-

ernment contract to equip all battleships and three of the
largest radio stations in the world (including Pearl Har-- f

bor) with Poulson apparatus. - !

THERE'S A REASON

823 F6rt Street -
' ' V; Telephone 4085

Buy Christmas . .

Gifts liow. ';

I handler- -

chiefs

Any man will appreciate a box of a dozen

or half dozen . of our pure' linen hand-

kerchiefs, either plain or initialed, "nar-

row or wide hems, hemstitched. And

when he knows where the present was

bought he'll know you got him unques-tionabl- e

quality.

$4.00 to $6.00 per dozen.

me
Hotel and Fort Streets

0,
Lldnland
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CHECK COMAL IE INGITY

Special Committee is Named
With View to Calling Pub-li- e

Meeting Soom

Businessmen of Honolulu In a spe-

cial meeting of the Chamber of Com-laerc- e

yesterday afternoon got down
to facts on the local vice' situation in
a business-lik- e way. -

Deplorable conditions of vice in
Honolulu, even after the closing of
Iwilei, were recognized: the apathy
of the police and of the general public,
too, and how-t- o minimize it, was free-
ly discussed, and a resolution strong-
ly favoring and indorsing a public
mpptlm for consideration of the whole
Droblem. with date to be announced ;

later, was unanimously passed.
There was no mincing of matters

at the Chamber of Commerce meet-
ing; some few present who might
have thought that the grand Jury's ac-

tion in closing the restricted district
had automatical eliminated the neces
sity of further public action, soon dis
covered, their mistake and entered
seriously and heartily Into the discus
sion. If a spade was a spaae u was
called such; what those present
thought was true and pertinent they
said, and, with some differing ideas
bait all along the same general idea of

j..!,r Ku svit in tn minimumrfuutiug
here, each was accorded a respectful I

audience. ,,

W. It-- Farrington was tne nri
speaker. After reviewing general w.r
ji.i... hnro h ' said, that on
UJ nulla , -

upper Fort and School streets are vice

districts perhaps even worse than the
cne in Iwilei had been. He referred to
street walkers, to drug ana oiJiuu.
traffic fostered by vice, and gave a
graphic description of "Bloodtown at
Wahiawa. . .

James A. Rath told of the lowa ia,
HnrkPned for a year nous.es

were dis
covered, and recommended Its adop
tion here.
Blames Public Tolerance

nthpr sneakers were Rev. C H. MC- -

Yey of the Kalihl Union church, who
blamed the general passive tolerance
of the people themselves for condi
tions here ; Franfc u. Atnerton, wdo

By AuociAtxl Press
TXJNnnN. Ene. The saying that

woman's place Is in the home has
In war time. There

are now in the British Isles 319,000-
. . l!JA..women erapioyea uuusuue lucir wnu

homes. - It is generally recognized that
their rally ta work "in the national in-

terest" is going to make it difficult
for Parliament to refuse the demand
for suffrage which will be renewed
when hostilities end.

! During the first two years of war
fhA inrrpARn of women workers, ex
clusive of purely feminine occupations,
was 66,000. Of these 766,000 directly
replaced mate laDor. in otner woras,
more than three-quarter- s of a mil-

lion women left their homes to re-

lease that number.; of men for mili-tar- v

Kprvire. In most instances the
women went into the munition plants,

.a - M A.

where a consiaeraoie numoer oi luem
have given up their lives In "doing
IUC1I Ulh i

Women Rite to Opportunity
' There seems to be no limit to the

class of work women can do. At first
It seemed strange to see girl con-
ductors- on the buses, girl window
cleaners, van drivers and messengers.
But as the war progressed the field
broadened and cow even in build-
ing, mining -- and quarrying .scores of
women are r employed. The metal
trades-als- have claimed their share
of the new industrial army. It must
be understood that this is an army In
skirts. As a matter of fact, skirts
are worn for-th- e most part only in
those occupations Which bring women
in touch with the public. In most of
the factories and shops, the breweries
and the railway yards, jumpers and
regulation overalls are the approved
costume. " The bus and tram conduc-
tors, or "conductresses," are jaunty
in their neat blue tunics and skirts
reach just below the knees low
enough to overlap close fitting black
leather puttees. There is seldom a
glimpse of stocking: The bus com-

panies issued an order recently that
no silk hosiery should be worn.
War Worker Are 100.0C0 --

' It is stated that probably 100,000

of the women "wa workers" have
been recruited from those former.y
engaged in purely feminine occupa-

tions domestic, dressmakers, millin-

ers, etc-- The servant problem is" be-

coming more and more acme, for the
demand for munition workers is in-

creasing day by day and the wages

ofrered are far beyond the dreams or

avarice to a majority of the English
domestics. .

The number of women employed in
railway work has increased more than
200 per cent. Ordinarily the only rail-

way posts open to women were clerk-

ships and carriage cleaning tasks.
Sow there are women ticket collec-

tors, porters, engine cleaners and
workshop laborers. In Glasgow and
i,one other cities women are being
tried out as tram drivers and motor-wome- n,

v
Stttistic Are Compiled

Interesting ; statistics regarding
woman's part In war work have been
collected by the employment bureau
of the Board of Trade. The number
or women recruited to industrial oc-

cupations between July, 1914, and
Julv, 1916, was 362,000. Of this num-2r-L(H- o

direct'y retraced men.

cornea replacinsl men in this class, --r' ias 201,0i'j. This apparent discre

believes now is the time to stamp out
vice: Judge Sanford B. Dole, who
wants vice checked at leart so it will
not be a continual temptation to the
passions of youth ; W. R. Castle, who
said that, even admitting a district
like Iwilei is necessary and : proper
for the soldier, there, was no reason
why it should be saddled on Honolulu.
"Take it to Sbalter or Schofield." he
said. Vc don't want

Action Sought
A few of the members present were

in favor of putting the whole subject
up to a special committee, but gen-
erally the sentiment of the meeting
was ".not to pass the buck" but to de-

cide at once on a public meting and
discuss the time and method of hold-
ing the same later.

"Strike while the iron is hot," was
the idea of most of those present, "and
keep on striking until the w hoi dis-
graceful blotch on. Honolulu's good
name is removed." ;

Other speakers were Judge W. L.
Stanley, Supenlsor Robert Horner, R.
J. Buchly, H. E. Vernon and President
George W. Smith of the chamber.

Mr. Atherton introduced the reso-
lution, which was passed unanimous-
ly, as follows:

"Resolved, that the president ap-
point a special committee, immediate-
ly to make a study of the social con-
ditions of this city, with a view to
calling a public meeting at the earliest
possible moment after it has devised
a definite plan which will arouse the
public to take action and clean up the
evils existing1 In this city."

President Smith appointed on the
committee Judge W. L. Stanley, chair-
man; W. R. Farrington, Robert Hor-
ner, Judge Sanford B. Dole, Frank C
Atherton and James A. Rath, to meet
at 9 o'clock Saturday morning.

Action by the churches and other
religious bodies was referred to. While
the businessmen have no opposition
to agitation by such . organizations,
they do not believe that it should or
need hamper in any way the work
of business institutions like the cham-
ber, and they do not expect to turn
over to churches, what is directly in
the scope of a broad organization like
the chamber. .

MILlIORVOfHIN

ENGLAND REPLACE MEN WORKERS

ancy is' accounted" for by the transfer
of women from th? feminine side to
the male side of the establishments.
The increase i m women clerks
a mounts, to only 45.000. AlL.ot .whom,
however have replaced men. . .

The increase' ov. woman w a im

hotels and place of entertainment is
only 19,000, yet --the number of men
replaced in these establishments Is
31,000, many of 5 the old female em-

ployes now doing the work of men.
There has been much more discus-

sion lately as to whether the city
woman is a success on the farm and
the point is far" from being settled.
Nevertheless 66,000 more women are
working steadily at agriculture today
than in July, 1914. In 1914 there were
only 2000 women employed in gov-

ernment arsenals and dockyards. Now

there are over 70,000. The English
breweries formerly employed 8000

women. Now they have 18,000. And
so it goes through all the industries.

After a while, the industrial post-

war problems are going to offer much
food for reflection, and. to be amicably
solved, will require an intelligent skill
of direction and "square dealing"
equal to the best' thought and energy
put forward in the war.itself.

GLASGOW PEOPLE LIVE IN

TERROR OF APACHE GANG

GL.SGOW, Scotland. Gangs of
street ruffians of the Paris-- Apache
tvpe are terrorizing this city at night.
In certain sections the. citizens are
practically living under a Teign of
terror. Women and girls are attack-
ed constantly, and the gangsters often
enter shop's, smash things and, mis-

treat the clerks and carry off what
they please.

These gangs have picturesque
names. One is the "Redskins," whose
leader is a young woman, called the
"Queen of the Redskins.

The ' queen" has just been arrested,
charged with assaulting another wo-

man.
They had quarreled at a dance and

agreed to fight it out the next night.
During the melee it Is alleged that
the "queen stabbed her rival 14

times. ". '

Before the police could arrest the
woman they were severely handled
by members of the numerous gangs.

The other day an avowed "Redskin"
was relieved of his weapon while in
an entertainment. house. This ugly in-

strument consisted of a rubber tube
loaded with lead at one end and bound
with whipcord. It weighed about four
pounds. This is quite a common type
of weapon anion? these gentry.

People are clamoring for better po-

lice protection. .. On" the other hand.
It is urged for the constabulary, that
bo far they have received ;scant "Sup-

port from the city magistrates, sev-

eral of whom are regarded as far too
lenient with ; the prisoners when
caught. -

Tfere is a call for Jlie Introduction
of the "cat." So far the sheriff has
been the more severe, although birch-
ing and the "cat? have not yet been
ordered. '

Five thousand miners at Johnstown,
Pa., went on strike

in commercial ottupauuus "Vf ". i-- .-i vn. ktmcrease in the number of women work-- 1 72ers was 198,000, While the number Of qttiCkly relieTed by Marine Eve Remedy. No
I
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W UkiiWo the Hawaiian

III'' Kalinnal instrnment,

stock thousand
instruments different styles

tone,
style price want.

Prices range from $5.00
Canvas Cases $L50 and
Wooden Cases $6.50
Lealher Cases $7.50

"Home Hawaiian Music'1

Street.

IS
Jap

Bergstrom
Talks-- No.

hip

music is nnrivallwl. Tlie easo
with which ono can acquire
luoficicncy in playing,
it an ideal gift.

;Vho ias not had a longing, at
one time or. another, to possess
an .ukulele f Do not overlook
these instruments when you are
rhoosin: your Christmas

-- if i- ii t

i 1

11 s

v -ii ii

- -- r .
i

We pack ukuleles in wooden boxes and pay postage anywhere A1.

in States $1.25,

of

1020-102- 2 ' :

rankos

gift.

'
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ELEVEN

Ladies' and Gents' new Silk Kimonos, $6.00 up. Embroidered pina silk, 75c
per Beautiful assortment of Xmas gifts, a3 was never seen before. i

Call in and inspect our goods. V ' F
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK ;

r

I

1137 Fort Street

Phone 2321

yard. such

Our lines of Oriental Novelties are most suitable at - &
the holiday season. The stock is more complete and
larger than ever before. '

"SHOP EARLY"
.

O
Store open evenings until Xmas.

Fort Street
asiese Bazaar-- $

Opp. Catholic Church
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last vs. West Match
;aj!;-- Tourney
Biggest Tennis Tournament in History of Hawaii Will Be

Staged During February There Will Be No Tournament
During Carnival Week This Year First Matches Will Start
February 9 on Beretania Courts Four Stars Are Coming

Honolulu will stage the most pre- -

tentlous tennis tournament Id the his- -'

tory of the game In Hawaii next Feb--!
ruary. The bl? feature of the play '

will be the East va. West match, which
has proved to be so popular in the
T".t. nanrra fhnrrh and Harnld
Throckmorton, who rank far up In)
the list of racquet wlelder., will be
the eastern pair, and it is expected
that William Johnston,
and one othei California star will
represent the Pacific coast.

The big tennis tournament will not
be staged during the Carnival this
year. Word has been received from
Church and Throckmorton, who are
now in Japan, that they will arrive
In Honolulu on February 6 and will
have to leave on February 21. Owing
to this arrangement, A. L Castle,
chairman of the tennis committee, has
announced that the tournament will
begin on February 9 and continue
through the wee previous to the Car-
nival ,

Leading Event
In many respects this arrangement

would be ideal, as there are a number
of other events during the Carnival
period which detract from the court
game, and It Is certain that with the
tourney held one week before a
large attendance will be the result.
The matches will be held on the Bere-
tania courts, an Ideal location for the
events, as many businessmen will be
able-to- . attend, whereas they would
hardly find the time to journey out to
Kaplolani park. ,

Dr. Sumner Hardy, one of the lead-
ing lights in the tennis world, will
arrange to bring a California doubles
team here in February. Johnston is
almost certain to be tie choice, while
Ftrachan, Johns , or some other coast
star, will be the second entry.. Hardy's
visits to Hawaii have been a big boost
to the game, and the Pacific coast
authority always has a good word for
Hawaii. .
He Ceat Kumagat "

George Church, is fhe player who
fent Kimagae out of the running in
the national championships, and his
victories . over McLonghlln and his
l ard fought match with Murray will
I erhaps give him a rating of at least
No. 3 or No. 4 when the tennis rank-
ings are announced. He is acknowl-
edged to be one of the greatest play-
ers in the game In service and over-
head strokes, and although lie has a

POLLARD COULD NOT GET
AWAY IN COLGATE TIME

PROVIDENCE, R. I-- Nov. 30. The
Colgate eleven administered a crush-
ing defeat to Brown University' foot-
ball team today. The score was 28 to
0. The game started, on a field that
was soggy and slippery and made wet-

ter occasionally by showers. Between
the second and third periods the rain
settled to a steady downpour, making
the field a muddy pool, a condition
that prevented Brown' light and
epeedy backfleld from showing to its
best advantage. ' '

Brown was never dangerous. Col-

gate's heavy and powerful backfleld
gained almost at will, while her line
was a stone wall against the Brown
attacks.

Pollard, Brown' negro halfback,
was a tower of strength for the home
team on both the offense and defense,
tut had no chance to get away on
the treacherous field. Annan of
Crown In the closing minutes of play
made the longest run of the game, 43
yards, but the team lacked the punch
to follow up the advantage.

This wa Brown' first defeat this
season.

ALL-STA-R ELEVEN OF
THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS

DENVER, Col , Dec 2. The all-sta- r

football team of the Rocky Mountain
Intercollegiate Conference for the sea-

son of 1916, based upon the votes of

the eight conference school coaches,
compiled by the Associated Press, is
given as follows: - .

Robinson, Colorado Ag. College,

richt end.
Pelt, University of Utah, left

' 'end.
Heitxman, Colorado School of Mines,

i ' v t tackle.
r-r-i- 4e Colorado CoL, left tackle.
AUiVorth, Denver University, right

, j.
'

,
" : j

'"v.'orth, Colorado School ot Mines,
Colorado Ag. College,

i r i Nicholls,
f-- J fcr left guard. -

Taylor, Colorado College, left half- -

Anderson. Denver University, right

1:?e"artson ; Colorado Ag. College,

ff
--
laToney,5 Denver University, quar-tcrbac- k.

m'tm

Mrs. Bertha Cook of Bordentown,
dead In her bornefoundv j was

itb the back ot ner hed blown eff

WTniev7s entered the store or the na-

tional Food Company of Nawar
the safe and escapeaj blew open

with $242 in cash.

weakness in ground strokes is begin-
ning to overcome this fault.

Throckmorton has a hard hitting,
net rushing game, something after
the manner of the California play-
ers. During the past year . he has
improved his back court play, and
as a result he has scored victories
in the New Jersey, Maryland, Nation-
al interscholastic and Chevy Chase
tournaments. He has defeated Mur-
ray, Pell, Clothier, Nlles and Roberts.
Four Stars Coming
'With four of the leading tennis

8 tars of the mainland coming, Ho-
nolulu will without question show the
best tennis that has ever been seen
In these islands. The mainlanders
will meet in the singles and doubles,
while the local contingent are ex-

pected to figure In the play.
: Alan Lowrey and Billy Hoogs will
begin training soon for the tennis tour-
ney, as they are anxious to make up
for their recent defeat at the hands of
A. L. Castle and William Eklund.
These four players will enter the. tour-
ney and it is expected that the Mar-
shall brothers of Ililo and also Horn-
er will play.
Ladle to Play

A feature that promises to be an
attraction during the February tour-
ney will be the entrance of the fair
sex In a number of events. There will
be ladies' singles and mixed doubles,
giving some of the local players an
opportunity to play with the visitors.
It Is understood that Miss Vera Bey-fus- s

will remain in Honolulu , until
after the Carnival, and as she recently
captured the title here, her work will
be watched with interest

In the last match Miss Beyfuss and
Miss Maile Vicars of Hilo put up a
great exhibition, and the tennis en-

thusiasts will be watching for anoth-
er duel between these players. Miss
Ruth Anderson has improved her play
to a great extent and will perhaps be
selected as one of the players to com-
pete In the tourney.
. In addition to , this trio there are
Mrs. Richard Ivers, who did not play
in the recent tourney; Mrs. Graham,
Mrs. Hind, Mrs. Conningham, Mrs.
Gordon and the Misses --Capps, Willi-
ams, Hopper, Schaefer and WTlcke.
Other stars are coming to the fore,
and by February some new talent may
be eligible. All in all. the matches
should be by far the best that has!
ever been offered to local enthusiasts.

VARNELL SELECTS STAR
PLAYERS OF NORTHWEST

SPOKANE, Wash., Dec 2. All
Northwest football conference teams
and all Pacific Coast conference
teams were picked today by George
M. Varnell, who refereed the big
games of the conference. First and
second teams In each conference were
chosen. The confer-
ence teams follow: -

FIRST TEAM
Position.

Risely, U. of O.... ... ...... ...Center
Snyder, U.'of O... ......v...:-- '.Guard
Seagrave, U. of W ...Guard
Beckett, U. of O.. Tackle
Grimm, U. of W '. . . . . . .Tackle
Loomis, W. S. C... I........ ....End
Mitchell, U. of O... ...... ...... .End
Hutlngton. U. of O. . . . . . . . .. .Quarter
Conn, O. A. C. . . . . . .... .... Halfback
Parsons, U. of O. ......... . Halfback
Murphy, U. of W............ Fullback

SECOND TEAM
Position.

Langdon, W. S. C... ...Center
Morrison, U. of W. .. ....Guard
McNeill. O. A. C ....Guard
Brooke, O A. C... , . .Tackle
Bartlett. U. of O..... ...Tackle
Tegert, U. of O.... ......End
Zimmerman, W. S. C. ......End
Durham. W. S. C... ..Quarter
Noble. U. of W....... .Halfback
Bangs, W. S. C...... .Halfback
Hooper, Whitman. .1 . .Fullback

The All-Pacif- ic Coast conference
teams follow:

FIRST TEAM
Position.

Risley, U. of O .....Center
Snyder, U. of O. ......Guard
Seagrave. U. of W.... ......Guard
Beckett, U. of O...... . . , . .Tackle
Monlux, U. of C. . . . . . . .....Tackle
Montgomery, U. of C. .......End
Mitchell,' U. of O..... ........End
Huntington, U. of O. .. . .. .Quarter
Brooks, U. of C. ...... ...Halfback
Sharpe, U. of C....... ...Halfback
Murphy, U. of W...... .. .Fullback

SECOND TEAM
Position.

Russell. U. of C. . .... . ..Center
Morrison, U. of W......... .. .Guard
McNeil. O. A. C . . .. ...Guard
Bartlett. U. of O ....... . .Tackle
Grimm, U. of W........... ..Tackle
Tegert, U. of O... ........ .....End
Bissett, O. A. C. .....End
Johnson, U. of W... Quarter
Monteith, U. of O.. .Halfback
Noble. U. of W...... .Halfback
Newman, O. A. C... Fullbackr

Dr. William Finder Jr. of Troy. N.
T.. well known pathologist, is dead.
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Vaudeville to
Be Feature at

Country Club
There will be music and laughter

at the Oahu Country Club on Satur-
day evening, when the golfers who
will compete In the Bockus-Clevelan- d

match will sit down to dinner at 6:45.
In the first' place there will be a golf
match for the dinners. The losers will
call for the check and all will be
well.. - v.:.';--

A team headed by C. G. Bockus will
meet an aggravation of sterling golf-
ers under the command of Capt. C. F.
Cleveland. Leading players of the
club will be present, and some ex-

citing matches will be billed. Follow-
ing the day the participants will sit
down to dinner and following the even-
ing repast will come a smoker and
vaudeville program.

. Fred C. Smitn, who will have charge
of the arrangements for the show, has
announced that he has secured some
professional talent which will be one
of the big features of the evening. The
artists who will appear are all well
known and a number, of acts will fol-

low the dinner. The coming match
is the one topic of discussion at the
club at present

... m

JOE STECHER DEFEATS

CHARLES CUTLER IN

CHICAGO MAT CONTEST

CHICAGO, 111.. Nov. 30. Joe
Stecher of Nebraska, giving 13 pounds
In weight- - won the wrestling match
here tonight from Charles Cutler of
Chicago In straight falls.

Cutler was downed first in 19 min-

utes 40 seconds,-Steche- r using the
scissors hold and the half nelson.
Stecher won the second fall in seven
minutes 24' Seconds, using the same
holds. Cutler . weighed 220 pounds
and Stscher 205.

John Billltzer of Toledo, lightweight
champion, was, unable to win from Joe
Smith 'it Chicago. 'Billltzer took the
first fall, SmitV the second and the
third was a draw.

CHARLEY DALY SAYS
- ARMY TEAM STRONGEST

WEST POINT. N. Y. Lieut. Chas.
D. Daly; head coach of the army foot-

ball team this year, gave out the fol-

lowing statement for publication to-

day....
"The army coaches believe that the

1916 army team could defeat any team
In the country. The 1916 team was
as effective as the army team of 1914,
and its exceptionally hlghgrade per-

sonnel rates it with the strongest
teams in the history of the game. Ex-
cept for one period in the final game
it was never pressed. Only those
really expert In the game of football
can appreciate properly the great pow-
er of this year's army team"

TURKEY DAY RESULTS

Washington 14, California 7.
U. C. Freshmen 3, Davis Farm 0.
Oregon Aggies 16, U. S. C. 7.
Penn 23, Cornell S.
Colgate 28, Brown 0.
Notre Dame 10, Nebraska 0.

' Oregon 27, Multnomah 0.
Missouri 13, Kansas 0.
Fordham 14, Villanova 7.
W. and J. 12, Rutgers 9.
Pittsburg 31. Penn State 0.
Colo. Aggies S2, Colo. 14.
Denver 21, Colo. Mines 0. '

'Crelghton 20, South Dakota 13. '
Wabash 14, Marquette 7.
Wash. U. 9, St Louis U. 0.
W. S. C. 46, Whitman 0.
Kansas Aggies 47, Washburn 0.
Colo. Cole 21. Utah 6.
Georgetown 41, Geo. Wash. 7.
Muhlenberg 7, Ursinus 7.
Rochester 10, Vermont 6.
Miami 34, Cincinnati 0.

Western Reserve 27, Case 6.
New Mexico 51, New Mexico A. and

M. 0.
Henry Kendall 117, Missouri M. 0.
Baylor 32, Texas C. U. 14. ,
Texas 21, Te.cas Aggies 7.
Rice Institute 47, Arizona 16.
Oklahoma U. 41, Oklahoma Aggies

T

Georgia 3, Alabama 0.
Georgia Tech. 33, Auburn 7.
Transylvania 13, Louisville 0.
Ames 33, Drake 14.
Bucknell 8, Lebanon 0. ,
F. and M. 21, Gettysburg 14.
Tennessee 0, Kentucky State 0.

Vanderbilt 0, Sewanee 0.
Mississippi Ag. 21, Arkansas 7.
Md. A. C. 54, Johns Hopkins 0.
Bucknell 8, Lebanon 0.
Va. Poly. 23, Va. Mil 13.
Citadel 20. S. Carolina 0.
W. and U 21. N. C. Aggies 0.

Louisville 14, Tulane 14.
N. Carolina 7, Virginia 0. ;

PITTSBURG IS RANKED
BEST FOOTBALL TEAM

NEW YORK. N. Y Dec. 2. I)cal
experts are busily-engage- d in ranking
the big football teams on their show-
ing during the season just closed. Ma-

jority opinion favors giving the palm
to "Pittsburg, which went through
without a defeat. Colgate has been
placed second on the strength of Us
defeat over Brown. Army, another un-

defeated eleven, is third, and Brown
fourth. Yale is placed ahead of Har-
vard, with Pennsylvania and Prince-
ton down the line.

Lone Star Dietz

designs As Head

Of 17. S. C. Squad
J PORTLAND, Ore.. Dec. 2 William

11. (Lone Star J Dietz announced to-- j
night at Pullman that he would not

. return to coach the Washington State
eleven in 1917. Dietz said he had

i several oners to coach at Eastern and
also Western universities.

It is believed on the campus that
Colgate. which ; recently drubbed

' Brown on its own field, is making the
strongest bid for his services. .

The fact that Coach Bankhart of
Colgate completes his last year as
football coach this season is taken
here as evidence of the activity of the
Colgate official?, who have" been in
communication with Dietz for the past
five weeks. Immediately after the
statement was made public E. O. Hol-
land, president of the state college,
who yesterday returned from .the East,
was In conference with the coach and
tonight a committee . of businessmen
met with Dietz in an attempt to. in-

fluence him to reverse his decision.

CANARI0 LEADS IN

COAST PIN LEAGUE

Official figures on the local Dowlers
in the Pacific Coast Bowling League
show J. W. Canario leading in the
averages with a mark. of 186.77. Tin-
ker and Wikander are running a close
race for second . place with only .07
separating the two. Tinker has. an
average of 182.33 and Wikander 182.20.
The figures as compiled by Official
Scorer W. A. Raseman follow::

Names Games. Ave.
Canario, J. W. 9 .186.77
Tinker, C. W. .......... 6 182.23
Wikander, C. 15 1 82.20
Chamberlin, J. C... .. 15 180.86
Soares, O. P 9 176.33
Scott, L. .......... 6 168.66
Hall, P, C 3 .168.00
Scott R. E. ; , 3 164.33
Mills, G. ................ 3 16200
Winne, J. .... . . 3 160.00
Gear, H. V 3 ; 152.33

THESE FELL0WS.CAN
BOWL A LITTLE BIT

TAMPA. Fla.. No'v. i 24. Rolling
against ihe Nationals in the Cigar City
Bowling League, the Centro Asturiaho
Club's five last night" made what Is
said by league officials to be a new
world's record for five-ma- n teams on
regulation alleys in competition. The
total score was 3513." an average of
11,71. The low man rolled 637 and
high man rolled 736. The Nationals
rolled ;S04. Tne previous record Is
held by the Rochester State League
team, with 3497, against Syracuse in
1913, according to information avail-
able here.

U. S. C. ELEVEN LOSES
TO OREGON AGGIES

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 30 Oregon
Agricultural College defeated the Uni
versity of Southern California eleven
here today, 16 to 7, In a game marred
by rough p?aying, for which both sides
were penalized .frequently and which
resulted In McNeil of Oregon being
sent to the sidelines.

Oregon took the lead at the begin-
ning of the second period on' New-
man's touchdown. Near the end of
the second period Conn kicked a goal
from the field. Both teams scored a
touchdown and goal from touchdown
In the inal period.

MULTNOMAH ELEVEN
LOSES TO OREGON, 27 TO 0v

PORTLAND, Otc, Nov. 30. Little
trouble was experienced by the Uni-
versity of Oregon football team, state
champions, in defeating the Multno-
mah Athletic Club eleven of Portland
here today, 27 to 0. In a looso game
on a heavy field. .

Johnny Parsons," Oregon half, made
the one long run of the game" when
he circled an end for 32 yards to a
touchdown.

DUNDEE IS GIVEN A
. BEATING

. BY WALLACE

NEW YORK, N. Y Nov. 30. In a
fast 10-rou- bout today Eddie Wal-
lace shaded Johnny Dundee. Wallace
knocked Dundee down for a count of
two in the fourth round and Dundee
sent his opponent staggering to the
ropes in the ninth.

Wallace weighed 128 and Dundee
129 pounds. - :

HARROW
jiwfitCOLLARS
arc curc cut to fit the
shoulders perfectly

SWIMMING OFFICIALS
ANNOUNCED FOR MEET
AT "Y" SATURDAY NIGHT

Officials for the big swimming meet
in the Y. M. C A. pool were announc-
ed this morning by the committee in
charge. ; Guy Tuttle will be the re-

feree and will have as his assistants
the following: .

Starter, Clair Tait; chief judge. Lor-ri- n

Andrews: judges W. T. Rawlins,
Duke Kahanamoku, Ijiwrence Cunha,
George Cunha; timers, Owen Merrick.
11. Decker, Ray Gardner, A. E. Lari-
mer; announcer, G. E, Jackson; scor-
er. Jay A. ITrice ; clerk of course, J.
Alf. Rousseau; assistant clerk of
course, Ray, Elliott; games committee.
Harry Decker, chairman, Ray Elliott,
J. Alf. Rousseau, A. B. Carter, jr., and
G. E. Jackson.

COURT RULES THAT
GOLF IS BENEFICIAL

CHICAGO, 111. Nov. 29. Golf, ac
cording to a decision by Judge Jesse
A. Baldwin in the circuit court today,
is a "beneficial recreation" rather
than an "amusement."

The decision frees Mary A. Condon,
as .executrix of the estate of John
Condon, owner of the old Harlem
race track, from paying an annual
amusemen license of $750 a year for
the public golf links which now adorn
the former racing park.

PITTSBURG OUTCLASSES
PE N N STATE, 31 TO 0

PITTSBURG, Pa., Nov. 30. The
University of Pittsburg, by completely
outclassing Pennsylvania State Col-

lege, won the annual Thanksgiving
football game here this afternoon, 31
to 0. Pitt scored in every period ex-

cept the fourth, when Pennsylvania
state braced and held firm against the
charging of the heavier team. When
the final whistle sounded the ball was
In Pitt '8 possession in the center of
the field. --

.. .

NOTRE DAME GIVES
... HUSKERS A TROUNCING

LINCOLN, Neb.. Nov. 30. Notre
Dame .today defeated Nebraska on
the football field by a score of 20 to
0. The victory was clean cut and de-

cisive. -

With a marked advantage in weight
to begin with, Notre- - Dame brought ont
a variety of attacks and display of
speed that at times fairly bewildered
the Cornhuskars. ' Bergman, ; the
speedy back of the visitors, was the
particular star of the game.

BOWLING MATCH TONIGHT

The Financiers will attempt to take
the measure of the Territorials to-

night in the Commercial Bowling
League match on the Y. M. C. A. al-
leys. The teams line up on the al-

leys promptly at 7:30 o'clock and the
fans are Invited to be present.

Lineups tonight will be:
Financiers O. P. Soares, W. A.

Raseman, H. Morgan, Stephens, Mil-
ton, Wilcox, Henry, Cooper, G. t.,

;

Territorials Wikander, Tinker, J.
W. Canario, Bent, Merriam, Andrews,
Woolaway.

WALTER MILLER WINNER

BILLINGS, Mont., Dec. 2. Walter
Miller of SL Paul and Mike Yokel of
Salt Lake City wrestled here tonight
for the middle-weig- ht championship
and, while each won a fall, the decis-
ion was awarded to the former be-
cause Yokel was in no condition to
respond at the call of time. Yokel
won the first fall in an hour and 12
minutes and Miller the second in
eight minutes.

U. S. DAYLIGHT SAVING .

PLAN IS BEING URGED

NEW YORK, N. Y. The adoption
of the daylight saving plan by( setting
the clock forward one hourin the
United States, through public concur-
rence, from May 1 to September 30,
1917, will bo considered at a national
daylight saving convention to be held
on January 30, and 31 next, plans for
which were announced here today.

Chambers of commerce and boards
of trade throughout the country will
be represented and the Governors of
all states, the Mayors of 150 cities,
the American Bankers' Association
and state banking organizations, the
American Federation of Labor and
various other commercial, financial,
labor and scientific bodies will be re-
quested to send delegates.

A committee appointed by Marcus
M. Marks, president of the bureau of
Manhattan, will endeavor to learn
from the Attorney-Genera- l of the
United States whether it is constitu-
tional for Congress to enact a daylight
saving law. The committee has been
informed by the legislative reference
bureau in Washington that such a
statute is not constitutional.

A scientific study of daylight sa v-i-

is being made by Professor Har-
old Jacoby, astronomer of Columbia
University.

A report prepared by the commit-
tee, based . upon an analysis of annual
reports of public lighting corporations
of the United States estimates that
the proposed plan would effect a sav-
ing of upward of $40,000,000 in the
pfwple's gas and electric bills next
sum me. ::

Dr. W, Oilman Thompson, professor
of medicine at Cornell since 1898, re-
signed. . .

MANY Y0Ut!G GOLF CllllLlPlOilS HAVE

FIGURED IN HISTORY OF PASTQ

E'er since little Bobby Jones
proved at Mcrion that a boy of the
tender age of H could more than hold
his own In the best and most sktl- -

ful gulfing company tat can be as-

sembled in the United States, the sub
ject or "Youth and Golf has been r.
frequent topic of discussion among
the followers of the royal and ancient
game. The sudden rise to fame ot
the youthful Atlantan uas teen the
source, of innumerable arguments
among golfers In the last few weeks,
and the feat of little Bob has been
hailed as one of the most remarkable
incidents in the history cf American
golf.

It is a remarkable tT;rng that a boy
so young should do so well In the big-

gest tourney of the year, and
undoubtedly will stand in the annal-- J

of American golf as the year in which
Bobby Jones first flashed Into view.
It will be so remembered if Bobby
fulfills the promise of future greatness
which he made so eloquently by his
splendid performances on the. Merlon
links, and it is a bold irophet who
dares to say that he will not. Those
who saw the sturdy though youthful
Southerner in action much prefer to
predict that before many years have
gone by he will place his name upon
the list of national champions.

The history of. golf on this side
of the Atlantic reveals no other in-

stance of a golfer playing so brilliant-
ly at so tender an age, but it does
show that ever since the game was
brought over here youthful golfers
have been prone to seek and occupy

the highest places. Champions who

won their titles before they reached
their majority have not been uncom-

mon, and among them are Jerome D.

Travers, H. Chandler Egan, Robert A.

Gardner and Francis Ouimet. It is

a rather notable fact that they also
belong to that even more select com-

pany of American golfers who have
won two or more natlonarchampion-shlps- .

Those who gain the heights
early in life seem to be able to stay

there.";;' )':':: ,.;

Louis James Exception
Furthermore, the great young gof-

ers of the past all served their - ap-

prenticeship before entering the cham-

pionship realm, and Bobby Jones has
to feel that his failure

"each the top at Merlon was no
Sore , than he should have expectedL

Louis James is about the only golfer
inchampionshipwon the--fir-st

wh?cn he entered, and he is famous
who was neverchampion

SarS from
one

again after his triumph
would pre-

fer
undoubtedlyBobby Jones

to follow in the fooUteps of

Travers, Ouimet. Egan and Gardner

than to emulate the rather distressing
example set by James.

ho ti.
Any one who wants to know

long it took Travers to evelopjhe
game which ultimately
victory In five national championships
need only to visit the clubhouse of the
Nassau Country Club, at Glen Cove,

U I. Hung on the wall of the cafe
Is a silver plate on which are en-

graved the names of th. club cham-

pions and runners-u- p since the organi-

zation's early days.- - And on that plate
may be found the name of leroras D.

Travers appearing In the humble po-

sition of runner-u- p to sucL well known
golfers are Howard F. Whitney and
Findlay S. Douglas. Jerry was a boy
of only 15 or 16 when he tried unsuc-
cessfully to win the championship of
bis own club. -

The national championship wa3 held
at Nassau In 1903, and Travers, then
enly 16, entered and was beaten in

FOR

all sizes
AT

the second round by P. H. Jennlng of
St. Andrews. It was not until four
years later mat Travervwon tne na-
tional crown, and In the meantime he
bad been strengthening his game by
playing in local tourney, in 1906 be
captured the Metropolitan title for the
first time. The golf education of Je-
rome I). Travers was not completed in
a day, although he showed great prom-
ise when be was little older than

Gardner Youthful Winr?
Chandler Egans case Is much like

that of Travers. The great Chicago
golfer won the Western champlonsMp
in 1902 when only 18. but had to wait
iwo yvura uriur no ivum tain mo
national crown. Bob Gardner's flrt
national title was won when he was
only 18, but before that he had taken
many beatings in tourneys about CfcU

cago.
Francis Oulraet Is generally regard-

ed as a golfer who achieved everlast
Ing fame in a single season, but auch
is not the case. Boston's greatest
golfer played In the national cham-

pionship at Apawamis In 1911 and tail-

ed to qualify. The folowlng year he
made the trip to Cn:cago and played
at Wheaton, but again failed to earn
a place In the championship division.
Those two reversals helped ' him to

.v Vila mnma. far fTOHl

.vAf Via dlil mmm to tneperieci
front by winning

"ucu
the national open

championship in 1913 at the age of 20

he played goir that was the result of

careful practise and of his education
in the hard school of experience. --

On the other side of the Atlantic
much the same sort of thing his hap-

pened. In discussing the lowing of

Jones in an article PJied !n
Se current Issue of Golfgrated
(New York) HaroU .11... toj

the appearance ok -- w

tn. BritU. open ch.mplo0.wp

SUr '.-- -YAlthough the S,0"6 wan
fie mS wiS they reached the cham-

pionship ofheights, the
women's golf hasU youthful on-Ap- rs

too Miss Beatrix Hoyt, wno
championship, tn

three national
the" early day. of American folf. wa.
inly about --1G when she gained her
first title. Miss , Margaret Curtis,

who. like Miss Hoyt. won the naUonal
Mwn thrPA times. Played in the

championship tourney in 1897 when
she was only 13 year, old and made
a fine showing, being beaten In th.e

first round by Mis. Hoyt. who waa

then at the height ot her fame.
The present national woman cham-

pion. Miss Alexa W. Stirling, la only
19 years old, but met defeat In two
national championships before .he
gained the high place that is now
hers. Even before .he first came
North to play at Nassau, two years
ago, Miss Stirling had competed in
the women's Southern championship,
and, although unsuccessful, bad play-
ed some splendid golf.

mts uiMtu if! b iinuvtis
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to
cure blind, bleeding, itchir ; or pro-

truding PILES inS to 14 day. or
money refunded. Manufactured by
the PARIS MEDICINE CO., 3t. Louis.
U. S. A.

SALE

and styles

1917

Calemckiir

Star-Bullet-in Office
125 Merchant Street
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An Under -- Sea Wonderland
is the marine garden at Haleiwa. Clearly and comfort-
ably seen from the twin-eD?rin- e, glass bottom boat "Santa
Catalina," at Haleiwa Hotel. Everyone entHusiastic
who sees it. Also bathing, boating, golf and tennis.

OAHU'S FAVORITE RESORT

HALEIWA HOTEL

" vj, '.'3

109-11- 5 N; King St.

V

Beautiful
Oriental
Novelties
in Japanese Fans, Lan-

terns and dainty Orien-

tal Silks and Crepes.

T7

Phones 1989-516- 7

Spend the Week-En- d at the

ami
4000 Feet Elevation
Gool, Invigorating

LEAVE HONOLULU SATURDAY . . ......... .3 P. M.
RETURN TUESDAY ........ ... ............. .7 A. M.

All expenses, $30.00
Inter-Islan-d Steam Navigation Co., Ltd.
Phone 4941 ,

,f.-- Queen Street

sta&sis

'v to be held at ;

Bishop Lane, between Kukui and Beretania Streets

- Dec. 15, 13, 17
Doors Open from 2 p. m. to 11:30 p. m. Admission, 25c

Hand ironers and general laundry
work. Good chance for advancement.

r : t Apply to Foreman. -

Alexander Young Hotel Laundry

HONOLULU STAB-BULLETI- N, THUBSDAY, DECEMBER 14, 191C.

Calls Fo
President Wilson's- message at the

oieniug of Congress, received in Ho-

nolulu by mail last night, is brief,
simple and in . some respects more
nearly a routine document than any
message Mr. iion has sent to
Congress.

It does, however, carry important
recommendations on the Interstate
Commerce Commission and the Adam-so- n

eight-hou- r law.
The president, speaking to the two

houses jointly assembled on December
5, said:.'
Gentlemen of the Congress:

In fulfilling at this time the duty
laid ujon me by the Constitution of
communicating to you from' time to
time "information- of the state of the
Union and recommending to your con-
sideration such legislative measures
as may be judged ne essary and ex-

pedient I shall continue the practise,
which J hope; has been acceptable to
you, of. leaving to the reports of the
several heads of the executive depart-
ments the elaboration of the detailed
needs of the public service and con-
fine myself to those matters of more
general public policy with which it
Eeems necessary and feasible to deal
at the resent session of the Congres.

I realize the limitations of time un-

der which you will necessarily act at
this session and shall make my sug
gestions as few as possible; but there
were some, things left undone at the
last session which there will now
be time to complete and which it
seems necessary in the interest of the
public to do at once. -

THE RAILROAD SITUATION
In the first place. It seems to me im-

peratively necessary that the earliest
possible consideration and action
should be accorded the remaining
measures of the program of settle-
ment and regulation which I had oc-

casion to recommend to you at the
close it your last session in view of
the public dangers disclosed by the
unaccommodated difficulties which
then existed, and which still unhap-
pily continue to exist, between the
railroads of the country and their loco-
motive engineers, conductors and
trainmen. r v

' ':

I then recommended: :

: First, immediate provision for the
enlargement and administrative reor-
ganization of the Interstate Commerce
Commission along the lines embodied
in the bill recently passed by the
house of representatives and now
awaiting action by the senate; in or-

der that the commission may be en-

abled lo deal with the many great
and various duties now devolving upon
it with a promptness and thorough-
ness which are, with its present con-

stitution and means of, action, , practi-
cally impossible. "

Second, the establishment of an
eight-hou- r day as the legal basis alike
of work and of wages in the employ-
ment of all railway employes who are
actually engaged in the work of op-

erating trains in an interstate trans-
portation.

"

Third; the authorization of the ap-

pointment by the president of a small
body of men to observe the actual re-

sults in experience of the adoption of
the eight-hou-r day in railway trans-portio- n

alike for the men and for the
railroads.

FREIGHT RATE INCREASE
Fourth, explicit approval by the Con-

gress of the consideration by the
Interstate Commerce Commission of
an : increase of freight rates to : meet
such additional expenditures by the
railroads as may have been rendered
necessary by the adoption of the eight-hou-r

day and . which have not been
offset by administrative readjustments
and economies, should the facts dis-- '
closed justify the increase.

Fifth, an amendment of the existing
federal statute which provides for
the mediation, conciliation and arbi-tratio- n

of such controversies as the
present by adding to it a provision
that, in case the methods of accommo-
dation now provided for should fail, a
fullpubl!c Investigation of the merits
of every such dispute shall be insti-
tuted and completed before a strike
or lockout may lawfully be attempted.

And, sixth, the lodgement in the
hands of the executive, of the power,
in case of military necessity, to take
control of such portions and such roll-
ing stock of the railways of the coun-
try as may be required for military
use and to operate them for military
purposes; with authority to draft into
the military service of the United
States such train crews and adminis-
trative official? as the circumstances
require for their safe and efficient use.

The second and third of these rec-

ommendations the Congress immedi-
ately pcted on it established the
eight-hou- r day as the legal basis of
work and wages in tiain service and
it authorized the appointment of a
commission to observe and report upon
the practical results, deeming these
the measures most immediately need-
ed; but it postponed action upon the
other suggestions until an opportunity
should be offered for a more deliber-
ate consideration of them. The fourth
recommendation I do r.ot deem it ne-
cessary to renew. The power of the
Interstate Commerce Commission to
grant an increase of rates on the
ground referred to is indisputably
clear and a recommendation by the
Congress with regard to such a mat-
ter might seem to draw in question
the scooe of tho commission's authori-
ty or its inclination to do justice w hen
there is no reason to doubt either.

The other suggestions the increase
in the Interstate Commerce ., Commis-
sion's membership and in its facilities
for performing its manifold duties, the
provision for full public investigation
and assessment of industrial disputes,
and the grant to the executive of the
power lo control and operate the rail-
ways when necessary in time1 of war
or other like public necessity I now
very earnestly renew.

.The necessity for such legislation is
manifest and pressing. Those who

. have entrusted us with the responsi- -

l :u... .1 j...., j r

guarding them in such matters would
find it hard, I believe, to excuse a
failure to act upon ihtse. grave mat-
ters or tny unnecessary postponement
of action upon them.

Not only does the Interstate Com-
merce Commission now find it practi-
cally impossible, with its present mem-
bership and organization, to perform
its great functions promptly and thor-
oughly but it is not unlikely that it
may presently be found advisable to
add to its duties stUl others equally
heavy and exacting. It must first be
perfected as an administrative instru-
ment...-.
More Arbitration Needed

The country cannot and should not
consent to remain any longer exposed
to profouml industrial disturbances
for lack of additional means p arbi-
tration and conciliation which the
Congress can easily and promptly sup-
ply. And all will agree that there
must be no doubt as to the power of
the Executive to make immediate and
uninterrupted use of the railroads for
the concentration of the military forc-
es of the natioa wherever they are
needed and whenever they are needed.

This is a program of regulation, pre-
vention, and administrative efficiency
which argues its own case in the mere
statement of it. With regard to one
of its items, the increase in the effi-
ciency of the Interstate Commerce
Commission, the House of Represen-
tatives has already acted; its action
needs only the concurrence of the
Senate. '.'

I would to recommend, and
I dare say the Congress would hesi-
tate to act upon the suggestion should
I make it, that any man in any occu-
pation should be obliged by law to
continue in an employment which he
desired to leave. To pass a law which
forbade or prevented the individual
workman to leave his Work before re-
ceiving the approval ' of society In
doing so would be to adopt a new prin-
ciple into our jurisprudence which I
take it for granted we are not pre-
pared to Introduce. But the proposal
that the operation of the railways of
the country shall not be stopped or
interrupted by the concerted action of
organized bodies of men until a pub
lic investigation shall have been in-

stituted which shall make the 'whofe
question at issue plain for the judg-
ment of the. opinion of the nation is
not to propose any. such principle.
It is based upon the very different
principle that the concerted action of
powerful bodies of men shall not be
permitted to stop' the industrial pro
cesses of the nation, at any rate be-

fore the nation shall have had an op-
portunity ' t& atquafnt itself with the
merits of the case as between em'
ploye and employer, time to form Its
opinion upon an impartial statement
of the merits, and opportunity to con
sider all practical means of concilia
tion or arbitration. I can see nothing
in that proposition but the justifiable
safeguarding by society of the neces
sary processes of its very life. There
is nothing arbitrary or unjust in it un-

less it be arbitrarily and unjustly
done. It can and should be done with
a run and scrupulous regard ror tne
interests and liberties of all concern-
ed as well as for tlie permanent inter-
ests of society itself..
Important Matters ;

Three matters of capital importance
await the action of the Senate which
have already been acted upon by the
House of Representatives: The bill
which seeks to extend greater freedom
of combination to those engaged in
promoting the foreign commerce of
the country than is now thought by
some to be legal under the terms of
the laws against monopoly; the bill
amending the present organic law of
Porto Rico; and, the bill proposing a
more thorough and systematic regula-
tion of ' the expenditure of money in
elections, commonly called the Cor-
rupt Practises Act. I need not labor
my advice that these measures be en-

acted into law. Their urgency lies in
the manifest circumstances which
lender their adoption at this time not
only opportune but necessary. Even
delay would seriously jeopard the in-

terests of the countryand of the gov-
ernment;

Immediate passage of the bill to
regulate the expenditure of money in
elections may seem to be less neces-
sary than the immediate enactment of
the other measures to which I refer;
because at least two years will elapse
before another election in which fed-
eral offices are to be filled; but it
would greatly relieve the public mind
if this important matter were dealt
with while the circumstances and the
dangers to the public morals of the
present method of obtaining and
spending campaign funds stand clear
under recent observation and the
methods of expenditure can be frank-
ly studied in the light of present ex-

perience; and a delay would have the
further very serious disadvantage of
postponing action until another 'elec-
tion was at hand and some special
object connected with it might be
thought to be in the mind of those
who urged it. Action can be taken
now with facts for guidance and with-
out suspicion of partisan purpose.
To Aid Trade "

I shall not argue at length the
of giving a freer hand in

the matter of combined and concerted
effort to those who shall undertake
the essential enterprise of building up
our export trade. That enterprise
will presently, will immediately as-
sume, has indeed already assumed, a
magnitude unprecedented in our ex-
perience. We have not the necessary
instrumentalities for its prosecution; it
is deemed to be doubtful whether
they could be created upon an ade-
quate scale under our present laws.
We should clear away all legal ob-

stacles and create a basis of undoubt-
ed law for it which will give freedom
without permitting unregulated li-

cense. The thing must be done now.

gress

because the opportunity is ; here and
may escape us if we hesitate or delay.

In argument for the proposed am-- 1

endments of the organic law of Portol
Rico is brief and conclusive. The
present laws governing the island and
regulating the rights and privileges of
its people are not just. We have cre-

ated expectations of : extended privi-
lege which we have not satisfied.
There is uneasiness among the people
of the island and even a suspicious 5

doubt with regard to our intentions
concerning them which the adoption
of the pending, measure would happily
remove. We do not doubt what we
wish to do in any essential, particular.
We ought to do It at once. .

There are other matters already ad-

vanced to the stage of conference be-

tween the two houses of which it is
not necessary that I should speak.
Some practicable basis of agreement
concerning them w ill ' no doubt be
found ahd action taken upon them.

Inasmuch us this Is, gentlemen,
probably the last occasion I shall have
to address the Sixty-fourt- h Congress.
I hope that you will permit me to say
with what genuine pleasure and satis-
faction I have cooperated with you in
the many : measures of constructive
policy with w hich you have enriched
the legislative annals of the country.
It has been a privilege to labor in
such company. I take the liberty of
congratulating you upon the comple-
tion of a record of rare serviceable-nes- s

and distinction.

ARMY SERGEANT WILL
INSTRUCT GUARDSMEN

ON EQUIPMENT CARE

Quartermaster Sergt. Eber Sharp,
Q. M. C, has been detailed by army
orders to duty with the National Guard
of Hawaii. Sharp is now at Jefferson
Barracks, Mo., and will arrive here
on the January transport. He wjll be
given the duty of instructing quarter-
masters of the local guard regarding
thetcare of federal equipment.

NON-CO- M
CLUb'gIVING

DANCE AT BIG ARMORY

Dancing at the armory next Satur-
day night will be under the auspices
of the newly reorganized

Officers' Club and special
decorations will be provided.

A prize will be given for 'the best
waltz by any couple attending the
dance, and refreshments will be free.
Admission charges are "0 cents for
gentlemen, and ladies free. Hawaiian
music will be a feature. Dancing wfll
last from 8' o'clock to 11:30 o'clock.
This is the first ball given by the club
since its reorganization. .

Like the diminutive lawn mower is a
new device for shaving, In which a
spring motor revolves a steel roller
with cutting blades as it is drawn
over a man's face.

& .
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Quick,

TITTUTF.ra

Holly is a most perfect .

flour for making bread ,

biscui t s, cake and all
pastry.

'7j(Q)
The Unb leached Flour
Atm'iicaii fliMir inill

have lVJU'iieil :luu::i

pt'ilVotioii in flour
lnanutaotui e, yt Ik

nutjority olint;-- t t!u
injurious process of
eheinieallv tlvleaclunir
to iive it an artificial'
whiteness. .lust as
beautiful and far
in ox e wholesome
bread can be made
w i i n miiiieacne I,

natural flour, of
creamv white color.

--

reo,as.H.l,iiiyci

JlIBLEACHEDli
PLOUR:

Ask your Grocer for
Holly Flour

Refer to

ft

THK

Patal Scheicl ;& Co
Honolulu

i Distributors for T. H.

Search is being made by detectives ! ed with $19,00( in negotiable bonds
Tor a messenger of the Shawraut Na-jan- d securities and about $1000 in
tional Bank of Boston who disappear- - cash. ;

lias MiMiMr Service--

Reliable,

We offer the holiday shoppers, hot only those
from Honolulu, but those from the other1
islands, an unusually handy and convenient
banking service. x . v

Possessing all the facilities offered in any first class banking
institution, we have improved our service by making special
provisions for the convenience and comfort of our patrons.
A ladies writing room, provided with every convenience, in-

cluding free telephone service, is one of our popular features,

Our building is situated within easy walking distance
of the principal shops and hotels. Its interior ar-

rangement permits the rapid transaction of business
and reduces the bothersome routine to a minimum.

Special attention paid accounts ofwomen.
Resources $9,856,317.64 '

Corner Merchant and Fort Streets

Ltd.,
Phone I567

y
y

y
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y
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FOURTEEN

25c ?ord? $5,000
-- !n-

The Standard Accident lnurance Co.

CASTLE & COOKE, Ltd ,
.. . Agent.

THESE LOWER' RATES
7 Davs - $1.5')

10 Days, J.KI
15 Davs, - L7.V
JO Davs - :.50

POLICY

HAWAIIAN TRUST CO., Ltd.
Stocks and Bonds

Real Estate Insurance
: Sate Deposit Vaults

Authorised by law to act as Trustees, Execu-- :

tors, Administrators and Guardians

Alexander &

Baldwin
Limited

Sugar Factors
Comrm'ssion Merchants
and Insurance Agents

Agents for
Hawaiian Commercial & Stu tr

Company'
Haiku Sugar Company.

Taia Plantation Company.

Maul Agricultural Company.

Hawaiian Sugar Company.

Kahuku Plantation Company. "

McBryde Sugar Company.
K&hulul Railroad Company.
Kauai Railway Company.
Kauai Fruit & Land Co., Ltd.
Honolua Ranch.

LC. PETERS
210 McCandless Bldg.

Honolulu, T. H.

Slocks,
Bonds,

' Securities,
Loans Negotiated,

Trust Estates
Managed

J. F. MORGAN C6., LTD.
STOCK BROKERS

Information Furnished and Loans
Made

Merchant Street Star Building
Phone i 572

..
9 -

The National City Company
New York San Francisco

INVESTMENT BONDS

H.A.BRUCE
200 Ban of Hawaii Bids. Tel.' IS 1

CJJ rxJh

J9fehanl St.

FOR RENT :

Kleetrjclty. gas, screen In all houses ;

house in town: t21. I

2- - edroom house; fine location; $25.
house; garage; $35.

3- -bedroom house; garage; $30. :

J. H. SCHNACK
842 Kaahumanu St.. .; Telephone 3633

Y. TAKAKUWA &C0.
..; Limited ;

Vmc6" CRABS, packed In
.
y Sanitary Cant, wood lined.

Nouanu St.,. Near King Su

CITY MILL COMPANY. LTD.,
importers of beat iurub-.- r nd bulldUi,
ii'aterials Pril ls' low. ujd r e: fiv.'
your order-promp- t attention wtienn
Urg or smalL We have built hun-

dreds of hocsea In this city with per-

fect saiisfacUon. Ii you want to build
confult nt.

Pyrenefire Extinguishers

Gaso-Ton- ic

Acetylene Lflht Agency Co, ttt

ACCIDENT
INSURANCE

Never
Travel Without

One i

FOR' lA )NJER TERMS
:;:J Days - $ 4.50 j

45 Days, - $ C.OO

(HJj)ays, - $ 7.50
!0 Days, - $10:00 ;

Bank of
Honolulu

Limited

Issues K. N. & K. ;': Letter
of Credit and Travelers'
Checks available through-

out the world.

CABLE TRANSFERS
AT LOWEST RATES

C. BREWER & CO.

(LIMITED)

8UGAR FACTORS
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

SHIPPPING AND INSURANCE
AGENTS

FORT 8T HONOLULU. T. H.

List of. .Officers, and Director:
E. F. BISHOP.. ...... Prealdent
G. H. ROBERTSON. ....... f

Vice-Preside-nt and Manafl

R. I VERS.......
Vice-Preside- and Secretary

A. GARTLEY. . . Vlce-Prealde- r.t

E. A. R. ROSS. ... . . .Treasurer
GEO. R. CARTER.., ..Director
C. H, COOK E. ....... .Director
J. R. GALT..... ...... -- Director
R. A. COOKE... ......Director
D. G. MAY.. ....... ...Auditor

Bishop & Co.
BANKERS

ay 4" Yearly on Savings De-

posits. Compounded Twice
Annually

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE
BANK, LIMITED.

Capital subscribed .yen 4"8,o.0D0
Capital paid up..... yen 30.000,i'0o
Reserve fund .......yen 20,800,000

S. AWOKI, Local Manager

Insur anee
D. F. DILLINGHAM CO., LTD.

PHONE 4915

Fire, Life. Accident, Compensation
SURETY BONDS

All kinds of j

CHRISTMAS BOOKS FOR
CHILDREN

ARLEIGH'S Hotel Street

MoneytoLoan
HOME INSURANCE COMPANY OF

k HAWA'I, LIMITED
816 Fort Street Telephone 3529

CHOP SUI
93 North Kina Street

(Between Maur.akea and Smith)
Call and see our brand new CHOP

SUI HOUSE Everything Neat
and Clean

Tables may be reserved by phone.
No. 1713

I STAR-BULLETI- GIVES YOU
TODAYi UEWS TfDAY

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, Til I'lISPA Y, 'DECEMBER 14, 191G.

BEAUTIFUL AIR

THICK, WAVY, FREE

FROM DANDRUFF

; Draw a Moist Cloth Through
Hair and Double its Beauty

-- at Once

Save Your Hair! Dandruff Dis-

appears and Hair Stops
Coming Out

Immediate? 'Yes! Certain that's
the Joy of it. Your hair becomes light,
wavy, fluffy, abundant and appears as
soft, lustrous and beautiful as a young
girl's after an application of Dander-
ine. Also try this moisten a cloth
wiih a little Danderine and carefully
draw it through your hair, taking one
small strand at a time. This will
cleanse tbe hair of dust, dirt or

oil, and in just a few moments
you have doubled the beauty of your
hair. A delightful surprise awaits
those whose hair has been neglected
or is scraggy, faded, dry, brittle or
thin. Besides beautifying the hair,
Danderine dissolves every particle of
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and invig-
orates the scalp, forever stopping itch-
ing and falling hair, but what will
please you most will be4 after a few
weeks usp, when you see new hair
fine and downy at first yes but real-
ly new hair growing ail over the
scalp.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh
showers of rain and sunshine are to

j vegetation. It goes right to the roots,
i Invigorates and strengthens them. Its
' exhilarating, stimulating and life-pro- -'

ducing properties cause the hair to
j grow long, strong and beautiful.
I You can surely have pretty, charm-- j

ing, lustrous hair, and lots of it, if
' you will just get a 25-ce- bottle of
jtvnowlton's Danderine from any drug
siore or umei couiuer auu u y u u
directed. Adv.

CANNED PINES TO

GO UP IN PRICE

In an interview-- given to the Port-
land Oregcnian, which appeared on
November 24, Theodore Baumann tells
of pineapple growing and plantation
labor conditions in Hawaii. He is re-

ported as follows:
"Common canefield labor commands

wages from t0 to 80 per cent higher
In the Hawaiian Islands at the present
time than before the war. Wages of
clerks and others of that class have
been increased but little.

"These are two of the salient fea-

tures of an Industrial condition exist-in- e

in the Hawaiian Islands as ex
plained by Theodore Baumann, for
merly of Portland, out now an exten-
sive pineapple grower near Honolulu.

"Mr. Baunann said at the Seward
Hotel yesterday that he saw an in-

evitable increase in the price of all
canned good3, due both to the high
price of labor and the high price of
sugar. ." ";

"He Is the operator and owner or a
400-acr- e ranch on which be grows
nearly 2000 tons of pineapples. He
used to be a clerk for Sealy-Maso- n &

Co. of Portland, but just 20 years ago

he left this state and sought his health
and fortune in Hawaii. He has been
in the pineapple growing business
about half of that time.

"'We are unable to get many un-

skilled laborers,' said Mr. Baumann.
'We get a few Japanese and a few
Filipinos, but from Portugal and other
European countries we are not able
to get any more laborers.'

"Mr. Baumann is accompanied by

Mrs. Baumann. They are here visit-
ing Mr. Baumann's mother, andexpect
to be here a couple of weeks."

LORD-YOUN- G ENGINEERING
CO. CALLED INTO COURT

As an aftermath of the fight cn the
waterfront a few weeks ago between
William Greser and Tom and V. L.
Ives, the Ird-Youn- 5 Engineering
Company, through K. W. Klebahn, was
arraigned in police court on Wednes-
day on charges of withholding wages
due the two Ives. The case went over
until .omorrow. The Ives and
Greger were all tried in police court
Vreviously cn cross warrants of as-

sault and discharged.

It is estimated that the daily at-

tendance at moving pictUie theaters
in the United States is more than
23,000,000.

A PrercctiTe of (nfectioa of

the Macoas Membrane
(Bor n4 tsSuMd eoniltlraa ci tb

vlttevt Mia. atata r odor, tad wltk--
nt tha 4nfer atteadut oa taa aa of

ateuorMa taairta, eartMiie
aad atAaa t nllH aaaiUrr

Tyree's Acfiseptk Powder
exSQUAXJED a A DODcaav

tk la aatraigy kimten fml-eld- a,

waVa WuaUy rtHrrm laflio-and- oa

wl tafertM tlawoa. TTRKK'B
aJTrSKPTIO POWDER la aalckly ana
caaUr prepared, a S5-ee- at box making
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(Signal Star BalVtin CorrpoBdear

PORT SHAFTEK. Dec 11. The
hep committee of Fort Shafter an-

nounces that the December dances
will be held as previously announced
on December 15 and 29. Thrs an-

nouncement Is made, inasmuch as it
was contemplated changing the Vate of
December 15th dance to 16th. but this
was decided against and the dance
will be held as prearranged Friday,
December 15. The Christmas holi-
days' daace will be held on Friday
the 2?th in the headquarters' building.

Examinations of candidates desiring
appointment as second lieutenants in
ihi PhiHriTjino Srotit will commence
cn February 25. 1917. In filling va- - j

cancics m the Philippine fecouts non-

commissioned officers of the regular
army will have precedence over all
other candidates.

V 38T 3BT
The following mutual transfers be-- ;

tween G Companies of the 2nd and
32nd Infantry have been made; Bugler
Will Allen, G Co.. 2nd Infantry, and
Bugler George Klemet, G Co., 32nd.
transferred as privates.

XT 35T
LieuL-Col- . William ft. Dashieli has

been assigned the command of the
Trd Battalion during the absence of
yajor William B. Cochran, who left
oj the December transport to accom
pany Madame Cochran to the main- -

3ST 38"
Sgt. William J. Costelle. Co. C, 3rd

Engineers. SgL Charles E. Cartney,
Co. B, 1st Class Pvt Carl Harvell, the
football olaver of Co. C. and PvL Wil
liam Drelich, Co. G, 2nd Infantry, were
cranted furloughs and left on tne De
cember transport to spend the Christ-
mas holidays with their families In
their mainland homes.

CaDt Ravmond A. Wheeler, Corps
of Eneineers. left Saturday morning
on official business at Kahuku point.

35T 35T
The Ladies' Auxiliary of the Spanish

War Veterans held its hop
in Mansfield ball, at Fort Shafter, on
Friday evening. It was a most enjoy
able but informal affair; about 100
nersons were DresenL The reception
and entertainment committee consist
ed of Mrs. Ernest Ely of Fort Sharter
and Mrs. McNellis of Fort Kameha- -

meha. and as a result of their thought- -

fulness everyone thoroughly enjoyed
the evening. -

35P 3ET

The heavv rains of the natt week
have demonstrated the fact that the
bridee. built by the engineers under
Capt Howell over the stream bed In

the gulcli. Is amply large ana piacea
in such a position that it will be able
to carry off the water of the winter
and spring mountain-frashet- s, and
with-the- elevation of thte walk mere
nntrht to be no time when the gulch
should be Impassable, which, however.
was frequently the case in the past.

Whenever the opportunity offers,
Kfoutine Darties of two or more men
from various organizations travel up
the mountain ranges In search of
evergreens, so that when Christmas
dflv arrives, the company mess halls
will be decorated with the greens and
the festoonings to remind the mem
bers of the companies of the good oia
Christmas times ion the mainland.

: 35T XT
Wagoner MacVadden, Supply Co.,

2nd Infantry, is again in the Depart-
ment hospital as a result his inabil-
ity to walk or stand on his feet for
any length. of time without the great-

est suffering. The trouble is of some
long duration, and Wagoner MacFad-de- n

has been in the hospital several
times with the same complaint.

: 35T 3ST - ' '
There ha3 been quite a, little trouble

with the roof of nearly every build-

ing in the cantonment as a result of
the heavy rains, and the officers re-

siding in that portion of the garrison
will be grateful when the new form of
roof will be made among the other
improvements contemplated for the
buildings in the cantonment,

,3BT. 3ST

As a result of the bus service
cn Sundays, to and from the canton-

ment and headquarters, the Sunday
school, under the direction of Chaplain
William Reese Scott, has increased in
members by one-thir-

The 2nd Battalion was engaged
Monday in combat exercises in the
ranges of hills in the north and east
end of the Fort Shafter reservation,
under command of Ma j. Otho B

Rcsenbaum. The captains command-
ing company organizations In the
exercises were Capt. Robert H. Peck.
Claire R. Bennett, Joseph A. McAn
drew and Llyod R. Fredendall.

35T 3S
Telegraphic information has been

received that the transport arriving
tonight will have on board 12 enlisted
men for the engineers and three en
listed men for the 2nd Infantry.

3KT 35T
A request for three

ed officers to be appointed, one eacb
from the 2nd Infantry Engineers and
Signal Corps, has been made by the
Carnival authorities in order that
these appointees act in conjunction
with those making preparations for
the Carnival ball for the enlisted men
of this department.

TWO TROOPERS LEAVE

CAVALRY AT SCH0FIELD

Two members of Troop G, 4th Cav-
alry Pvts. Fted Jefferson and Ches-
ter Lekavage have been listed as de-
serters, both having left Scfcofield
Barracks on October 10, 1916.

Jefferson is 26 years and eight
months of age, has blue eyes, dark
brown hair and fair complexion. He
weighs 135 pounds and is about five
and one-ha- lf feet in height

Lekavage is 20 years and four
months of age, has blue eyes, light
brown hair, and ruddy complexion. He
weighs 150 pounds and is five foft
and fight inches In height.

BY AUTHORITY

1916. TO DISCUSS MUNICIPAL
enwne mo uitfr inoa w fa a i a v w a " w
SEWER DEPARTMENTS

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
The Board of Supervisors of the

City and County of Honolulu will sit
as a Committee of the Whole at its
Assembly Hall. Mclntyre BjiUlins.
corner of King and Pert Streets, at
7:30 o'clock p. m.. on Fridav. Decem-
ber 15. 1916, at which it invites a
public discussion of the advisability
of holding an election on issue of
Municipal Bonds to the amount of
J4S0.00O.O0, for Water' and Sewer Im-

provements, in accordance with peti-

tions of citizens, taxitayers and voters
heretofer presented to said Board..

Citizens, taxpayers and voters and
all interested generally are invited to
be present and take part indiscusslon.

By Order of ''V'".' '', .- '- '..'.

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS. .

D. KAIAl?OKALANI,
City and County Clerk.

'6656 Dec. 13, 14. 15

RESOLUTION NO. 653

tie it Resolved by the Board of Su-

pervisors of the City and County of
Honolulu. Territory of Hawaii, that
the sum of Five Hundred Dollars
($500.00) be and the same is hereby
appropriated out of all moneys in the
Permanent Improvement Fund of the
Treasury of the City and County of
Honolulu for an account to be known
as "Salaries, Payrolls and Inciden-

tals," said sum to be an advance out
of said Permanent Improvement Fund,
to be reimbursed from all moneys that
shall hereafter become available m
the fund for street improvements in
Puunui Improvement District, or
credited upon any sum which may be

or become due tronv tne .ny uu
County toward the cost of said im-

provements.
Introduced by

CIIAS. N. ARNOLD,
... Supervisor.
Date of Introduction: Honolulu, Ha-

waii, December 12, 1916. .

I hereby, certify that the foregoing
Resolution passed First Reading and
ArHorui tn nrlnt at a meeting held by

the Board of Supervisors e--n Tuesday,
December 12. 1916, on tne ionowms
vote of said board:

Ayes: Ahia, Arnold, Hatcn, noi-linge- r,

Horner, Larsen, Logan. To
tal 7.

Noes: None.
E. BUFFANDEAP,

Deputy City and County Clerk.
6656 Dec. 13, 14, 15

RESOLUTION NO. 657

- Jia Upsnlvwl hv the Board of Su
pervisors of the City and County of
Hnnohilu. Territory of Hawaii, that
the sum of Twelve Hundred Dollars
($1200.00) be and the same is hereby
appropriated out of all moneys in the
Permanent Improvement Fund of the
Treasury of the City and County for
an account to be known as Purchase
Transformer, Electric Light Plant.

Presented by
F. M. HATCH,

; 'v..'""-':':'- Supervisor.
Honolulu, December 12, 1916.

I hereby certify that the foregoing
Resolution passed First Reading and
ordered to printsat a meeting held by
the Board of Supervisors on Tuesday,
December 12, 191J, on the following
vote of said board:

Ayes: Ahia, Arnold. Hatch, Hol-linge-r,

Homer, Larsen, Logan. To-

tal 7.
Noes: None.

E. BUFFANDEAU,
Deputy City and County Clerk.

6656 Dec. 13, 14. 15'

V

ARMY ORDERS

Nurse Iaura F. Lake, Army Nurse
Corps, having arrived on the trans-
port Sheridan, will proced to the de-

partment hospital repotting on arrival
to the commanding officer for 'duty.

The following transfers of enlisted
men are ordered: Pvt. Ernest E.
Chrlstraan, Machine Gun Troop, 4th
Cavalry, tf Machine Gun Company,
32nd Infantry; Pvt. Bert Finley, Troop
A, 4th Cavalry, to Company C, 1st In-

fantry; Pvt Oliver C. Bourdon, Quar-
termaster Corps. Schofield Barracks,
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Here's a great bUj Cookery IWk of nearly 200 pages-fin- elj printed.
leautifully illustrated crammeil full of splendid tiui tested recipea recipet
that are economical and practical.
The Highlander Cookery Book is the atandard reference work of tens of
thousands of New Zealand women. Indeed so valuable ia it that it ia sold at
a good figure by the Ked Cross Societies of the Dominion.
But theri an absolutely free copy of this splendid work available for jou-Jus- t

send your name and address and the book will b sent post free by
the next mail.
In addition to good recipes in all branchea of cooking, it 'tella about High-

lander Milk the Condensed Milk that sets the standard in New Zealand and
throughout the Pacific. ;

Send to-da- y while there's atill a copy availabla for you addreaa, "Highlander,"
Otat "A" Fred L. Waldron. Ltd.. Aftita Honolulu.

IfiiA
11

Condensed

TV

FOR

all sizes

DRUG STORES

Cookery Book
nearly 200

pages
FREE
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Star-BuUetm-
O

125 Merchant Street
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HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N

DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKL- Y

Terma of- - SuoBcriptlon:
Daily Star-Bulleti- n 75 cents per month.

.18 per year, 5 centa per copy.
Scu-Week- ly Star-Bulleti- $2 per

year.
Adrertlslns Rates: .

Classified and Business Announce-
ments 1 cent per word per each inser-
tion, up to one week.

Kstimate six words per line.
Per 'line, one week... .......30 cents
JVr line, two weeks. ....'....40 cents
Pt line, one month...... ...70 cents
iVr I nf.. six. months. ,60 cents ea. mo.

Other rates upon application.
No advertisements of liquors or cer-

tain proprietary medicines will be ac-

cepted.
Id replying to advertisements ad-

dress your replies exactly as stated in
the advertisement

If you are a telephone subscriber,
-- Ifiione. your advertisement; we 'will
charge it.

OtTIt PHONE IS 4911'

WANTED

500 or any part amount of 8. C.
WHITE LEGHORN, SETTING

. EGGS by Dec. .8. Fertility guar-
anteed.

Phone 1840..
6639 tf

Roofs tOv Repair We guarantee1- - to
stop all leaks. See Lou Rogers or
Fred Haviland. We lead; others
follow. Eureka Paint Co 218 Kaul-- ;

keolanl Bldg phone 2096.

Terrlesa Preserring Paint Co., also
Pitch and Gravel-Roo- f apecialists,
ctill at the old staiid, 65 Queen St.,
phon? 4981. tf

TUy to learn printing trade. Chance
to go to school half time and get
full pay. Good chance. Apply to
It. K. Thomas, Y. M. C. A. 6647-t-f

Set tf left-hande- d golf, clubs; new or
second-hand- . Address A. R,, care
SUr-BulleU- n. 6571 tf

To rent small furnished cottage close
to town, by young couple. Address
Box 499, Star-Bulleti- n. 6654 6t

Young man desires room on .WaikikI
beach. Address Box 498, Star-Bulleti- n.

, 6654 4t
'

First-clas- s barber, Apply Silent Bar-
ber Shop. . ' 66-r- 6t

HELP .WANTED.

Smart, clean girl wanted for general
.. housework and plain cooking. $25.

Apply 19 Pauahl street 6P55 tf

EMPLOYMENT OFFICES

Y. NakanlsM. 34 Beretania sW ner
Nuuanu. Phone 4511, 6:30 a. m. to
6 p. m, Residence phone, 7096.

6246 tf
4

a in Fmniftvnipnt Office. Tel. 4889:
Alapal st, opp. Rapid Transit office.
All kinds of help furnished.

6101 tf

Pacific Employment BureaiL Phone
4136 or call 1166 Union st

6106 tf

Japanese help of all kinds, male and
female. G. Hiraoka, 1210 Emma Jt..
phone 1420. 6054 tf

MISCELLANEOUS

Dealers to Increase their business y

selling soda from the Hon. Soda
Water Wks phone 3022.

6442 ly

To bnr furniture; cash. Tel. 1612.

AUCTION BULLETIN

Selling Furniture, all we can get, at
every sale, we never ran 10 get over
nnr t i mat e on an v lot offered, in
fact we doubt very

.
much the prob--

A fit.ability or nooding Ttne marKei wn
good furniture, as we, have more
buyers than ever before for Furni-

ture and Household effects. whole-Ral- e

dealers attend each sale, and
it a miite vMnt that for your own

-- se a little higher price can be paid

than that offered by a dealer who
buys lo sell again at a profit, but the
demand is steady, and what we be
lieve and preach is self-eviden- t,

that the only way to sell Furniture
that has been used is at the Hono-

lulu Auction Rooms. We quote Mr.

Benson as follows:
"The best offer I had for my Fur-

niture was less by one-thir-d what I

. realized through the Honolulu Auc-

tion Rooms by J. S. mnoy

i

VAtl CH"rAPC.J

FOR SALE

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

No. 1833 Anapunt, near Hastings st;
lot 75 ft by 125 ft; seven-roo- m

cottage, garage, etc.; only $3750;
easy terms. See Pratt, 923 Fort at

6561 tf ' '

House and lot cheap; fifteenth ave.,
KaimukL Address (7. A. Nichols,
Kwai, Yow L. & Co., Walalae, cor.
Twelfth ave., Kaimuki. 66.")v 5t

FOR SALE.

Twelve-roo- m lodging house, with all
, rooms taken, at a bargain. Phone

2198. 6655 4 1

AUTOMOBILES

1913 Cadillac, a fine car
for rent service; on easy payraenta.
Apply Box 452, Star-Bulleti- n.

6610 tf
1912 Packard Roadster, in good condi-

tion, $700. Address P. E., Star-Bulleti- n

office. 6608 tf

AUTO ACCESSORIES

All makes of auto and bicycle tires
and tubes; auto accessories; also
vulcanizing, retreading, rebeading,
etc Talsho Vulcanizing Co., Ltd.,
180 Merchant, Ewa Alakea st ,
phone 3197. 582 6m

MOTORCYCLES, ETC.

Komeya, Bicycles, Punchbowl & King.
6076-t-f

LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY

One thoroughbred Berkshire boar and
8 sows, 4 months old; by Mayhew's
Leader V, No. 206423; he by Grand
Leader II, world's champion Berk-
shire boar, P.-- P. I. E., 1915. No.
3304 Monsarrat ave., near Campbell,
C. Lehmann. 6656 6t

PET STOCK.

Pure blooded Japanese pug dogs for
sale; fine Christmas presents. Ishi-har- a

Cigar Store, King and Smith.
6652 lm

FOR SALE.

Fine potted plants, ferns and palms.
E. Masahl, Pawaa Junction.

6653 lm

MISCELLANEOUS

Useful Christmas Presents Brass
bound Korean cash chest; 2 pearl
inlay boxes 14 inches and 16 inches
with locks; framed large cut velvet
pictures; Japanese prints and em-

broidery; 2 sets, 4 each, V. maho- -

. gany book cases with patent locks;
'

1 unused new Alcazar, coal
and gas, 5 feet range, made" for this
climate; 2 C. I. En., laundry trays.
3 to 4 at 1071 Beretania street W.

"
L. Howard. 6654 tf

Doll's wigs made from combings or
clippings, also switches, etc., 1389
Emma. 6654 4t

r-

Special made Cotton, Silk Kimonos for
Christmas, moderate prices. S. Taka-hash- i,

King St., opp Aala Park.
C653-- 1 mo.

Bran and oat bags. Benny & Co.,
Ltd, 419 Queeq. st, phone 2143. :

:,.: ...',' 6604 tf ,';:.
Orchids at Jerri. Phone 2827.

6436-6-

FOR 8ALE AND EXCHANGE.

AT HALEIWA Lot 75x230; opp
Halelwa P O., next to Haleiwa brida!
cottage. M. E. Silva, Tel. 1179, or
White 80S. 6589 lm

Second-han- d cameras and lenses
bought sold, or exchanged. Koda

' graph Shop, Hotel and Union sts
KSfl7-t- f

FOR RENT

Sample room, 36xS0; above City Har1-ware- .

Inquire City Hardware Co.
6627 tf

AUTOMOBILES

Gentleman Is willing to rent his CaJil
lac to reliable tourist by the week
or month, with or without driver.
Phone 3732. 6C22 lm

Trips around the island by auto; rea-
sonable rates. Phone 3732.

6622 'lm -

An electric flash lamp with a bulb
in . the shaix cf a 'hard is a mm-lt-

nU:ht aigualliiij; hy auiomwinlists.

IIOXOLULU STAU -
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FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS.

BARGAINS IN MACHINERY.

CLOSING OUT BUSINESS;.

One Saunders Sons power pipe thread-
ing and cutting machine with solid
dies from 1 in. to 4 In. pipe. With

- an expanding die head for bolt-thread- s,

with chasers and full set of
machine taps from to lVi in.
Includes gauges, wrenches, counter
shaft, reversing pulleys, etc. .

One C. R..Zacharia grinding ma-

chine, 6 foot bed, with sliding table
and adjustable grips, emery and
buffing wheels.

One power and one hand fan-blow- er

for blacksmith's forge.
One two h. p. electric motor.
One Electric Grinder.
One five h. p. gasolene engine.
One Davidson boiler feed-pum- 5

in. by 3 In. v.

One steam boiler, locomotive type,
No. 108; one boiler test pump.

One 2U h. p. Foos gasoline engine,
with dynamo and swtchboard, a
complete electric light plant for from
25 to 40 lights.

Screw punches, vises, pipe vises,
pipe tongs and a great variety of
tools, such as swedges, sledges,
blocks, cones, anvils, etc.. such as
required in a well equipped machine
and blacksmith shop.,

Big bargains In small tools for
only a few days more.

NEILL'S WORKSHOP,
133-3- 5 Merchant Street Phone 3724

: 6652 tf

FOR RENT

FURNISHED HOUSES.

Desirable houses In various parts of
the city, furnished and unfurnished,
at $15, $18, $20. $25, $30, $35, $40 and
up to $125 a month. See list In our
office. Trent Trust 'Co, Ltd., Fort
street between King and Merchant

Hale Aloha Bathhouse and furnished
cottages with ? electric lights at
Waialua Beach, by the week or

' month. Apply M. E. Silva, phone
1179, or White 898. ,

One and a2-bedroo- furnished
cottage. Phone 1087., 6656 tf

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

Three bedroom cottage, bath house,
garage, gas,-electric- lights, ou the
beach, 1805 Kalia road. WaikikI, Ap-

ply B. R. Campbell, 1788 Kalia road.
'.' 6655 3t ' '',.'

2448 Kuhio avenue, new, jtwo bed-
rooms, right Of way to beadh. Phone
4327. ' 6654 6t

FURNISHED ROOM8.

TOURISTS, ATTENTION

Just opened, The Belvedere, newly
furnished, strictly first-clas- s rooms;
running water each room; hot and
cold shower; rates reasonable. 1625
Makikf st, Punahou. phone C390.

6645 lm ;;:'" .

Nicely furnished, mosquito-proo- f

rooms, by week or mouth,' between
two car lines. Apply 1038 Alapal.

6607 5m

Furnished rooms for rent at 1485
Lillha st, on the car Sine. Inquire
on premises. ' 6592 1(

x
1

Nicely furnished room with private
family; close in; suitable for couple.
Phone 4095. , 6554 tf

Light housekeeping rooms; higheleva
Uon; close in. Phone 1938.

6488 tf

Light houekeepTng and slnjrle rooms
Qanzel Place. 112 Vineyard, cr. Fort

; 6434-t- f

Single . rooms, S27 Vineyard near
Emma. 6'55-5- t

OFFICES FOR RENT

A choree suite of office rooms in the
centrally located Elite building on
Hotel street; suitable for any gen-

teel business or profession. Apply
to James 8teiner, Room 7. Elit?
Building. 6628 lm

FOR RENT OR LEASE.

Warehouse, Clock Tower Building;
possession June 1. Apply Honolulu
Planing Mill, 1 id.. Fort St.. phone
1510, P. O. ltox 676 6472 If
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BUSINESS GUIDE

BOATMAKER

Boatmaker, E. Harada. Phone 5162.
6599 3m

CAFES AND RESTAURANTS
t.

The Manhattan Cafe; meals at all
hours; known for quality and ser-
vice; you should eat there.

63?

Boston Cafe, coolest place In town.
After the show drop In. Open day
and night Bijou theater, Hotel st

; " 6539 tl
Columbia Lunch Rooms; quick service

and cleanliness our motto; open day
and night Hotel st, opp. BetheL

6518 tf w

New Orleans Cafe. Substantial meals,
moderate. Alakea st, cor. Merchant

' ; 5589 tf

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Geo. M. Yamada; concrete, wood and
stone construction. - Estimates fur-

nished. Road building, grading, etc.
Room 208 McCandless Bldg. Phone
2157. 6468-t- f

K. Nomura, bunder and contractor;
excavating, grading, paving, team-
ing, concrete, crushed rock, sand.
125 N. Beretania, phones 2690-748-8.

G568-- ly

CITY CONSTRUCTION CO, general
contractors. 1308 Fort, nr. Kukul.
Phone 4490. . 6452 6m

Sanko Co, Nuuanu and Vineyard, Tel.
3151; contracts, building, paper-hangin-g,

cement werk, cleans lots.
6327 tf '

M. Fujita, contractor and builder, T.
painter, paper hanger. Phone 5002.

.6300 lyr.- -
.

H. Monzen, builder and contractor.
662 S. Beretania st ' Phone 3227.

- 6602 6m '

CONTRACTORS GENERAL

HAWAII Building Co, building, paint-
ing, masonry, etc. 1322 Foftt st,
near Kukui. Phone 1195. H.

,' 6616 7m . ..''

U. Yamamoto, 83 S. Kukul st, phone
4430; general contractor; building.

6354 tf K.

K. Nekomoto & Co, tel. 4438; general
contractor, building, painting and
papering. $303 ly

K. Segawa, contractor; 604 Beretania.
6076 tf

CLEANING AND OYEINQ

Royal Clothes Cleaning Shop. Tel. 3149
6213 tf

Harada, clothes cleaning. TeL 3029.
6121 tf .

A. B. C. Reno vatory; clothes cleaned,
dyed and repaired. Phone 4148.

6104 tf

Steam cleaning, Alakea st, nr. Gas Co
6234 tf

S.CLOTHING

Pay for your clothing as convenient-op-en
a charge account with The

Model Clothiers. Fort st 6064 tf

CARPENTERS

Ito Carpenter Shop, 465 N. King. Fur-
niture, cabinets to order. Tel. 2970.

6521 6ro

CABINET MAKER.

Kanal, cabinet maker, Fort&Vlneyard.
S96-1- vr

ENGRAVING

Calling and business cards, mono-
grams, wedding Invitations and an-

nouncements, stationery, etc.; cor-
rect styles. Star-Bulleti- n Printing
npartm-it- . 125 Merchant st. j

'

FRUITS AND PRODUCE.

Nosan Shokal, watermelons, Aala lane
6099-t- f

Adelina Patti
CIGARS

FITZPATRICK EROS.

than to sell Silk.
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BUSINESS GUIDE

CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS

Coconut plants for sale, Samoan Ta
riety. Apply . A, D. Hills, Lihue,
KauaL . . 6277 tf

T. Kunikiyo, 1111 Fort; phone 1635.
. 6298 tf

'

Harada, fresh cut flowers; tel. 3029.
;.', 6121 tf ;,V;:':

Klmura, flowers, Fort st Phone 6147.
6084-t- f ; i

Wakita, plants and ferns of all kinds.
Aloha lane, off King st. 6106 tf

Toyoshtba, King st, opp. Vida Villa
' ... 6411 3m

FURNITURE

2nd-hau- d furniture bought sold and
repaired. Morlshita. Tel. 3115.

6557- - 6m

Fujikawa, cor. King & South sts, tel.
1623; rugs, mirrors, etc, reasonable.

, ; 6316-t-f
'; .';

New and i2nd-han- d furniture bought
and sold. ; Phone 3098. 1281 Fort st

6453-6- m

SalkL lamboo furniture; 563 Bereta-
nia t 6078-t- f

HAT CLEANER.

Leading hat cleaners; all kind of hats
cleaned and blocked. 1152 Fort st,
Blaisdell Bldg. Phone 1198.

6506 6m

Watanabe, hats cleaned, Hotel&Rlver
: 6446-3- m

JEWELERS

MOTOSHIGE, 247 N. King st, opp.
Aala Park. Watches and jewels;
repairing. 6645 tf

JUNK,

Junk bought and sold. Phone 4366.
6407-6- m

MERCHANT TAILOR

Y. Sang, tailor, 1131 Union,
64 5 4-- 6 m

MASSAGE.

Hashimoto massage and electro-neerlng- .

Nuuanu st, opp Williams
undertaking office, phone 1785.

v- "

6400-3- m
'

MONEY LOANED.

Money loaned on diamonds, watches
and Jewelry at legal rates. Federal
Loan Office, $5 N. King st

6365-t-f

NURSERY

GREAT REDUCTION SALE
on all kinds of"plants and flowers
from now until December 25. K.
Nobori, 7410 Kanoa lane, off King
st, near AalapaL 6620 2m

PAINT AND PAPERHANGING.

Shiraki, 12C2 ftuuanu'; Tel, 4137.
Painting and paperhanging. ; All
work guaranteed. Bidd submitted
free. k5328-t- f

PRINTING

We do not boait of low prices which
usually ceincide with poor quality;
but we "know how'' to put life,
hustle and go into printed matter,
and that is w nat talks loudest and
longest Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n

Printing Department 123 Merchant
; street .;' ;. .,.;'-.;.;- ; ; , : ".; ."

Business and visiting cards, engraved
or printed in attractive Russia
leather case3, patent detachable
cards. Star-Bulleti- n office 5540-t-f

SOpT DRINKt

will make your businessOur sodas . . .M Wit A Igrow. Hon. scaa vv aier w ks, tele-
phone 3022. , 6142 lyr

SAMPLE ROOMS- -

If you want good. quarters tc display
your samples In Hilo, use Csorlo's
stors. . 5940 tf

SODA WATER

The best comes from the Hon. Soda
Water Wks. That's the kind you
want Telephone 3022. 61 f? lyr

i'A-.!.ir- nri

7.

- .

'i i

BUSINESS PERSONALS
; DENTISTS

DR. C. P. DOWSON Office hours: 3
to 12 a. m, 1 to 5 p. m.; evenings,
7 to 9 p. m.; Sundays, 9 to 12 a. m.
No. 5 McCorriston Bids. 6568 tf

CHIROPODIST.

DR. CATHERINE SHUMACHER;
room 4, Elite Bldg, opp. Young Ho-

tel; hours 10 a. m. to 5 p. m.
6650 lm

HYDRAULIC ENGINEER.

Jas. T. Taylor, 511 Stangenwald bldg,
consulting civil & hydraulic engineer

6375-t-f

PALMISTRY.

MME. CLEO, scientific palmist of New
York, has returned from the Maui
County Fair and Is now located at
254 S. King street corner of Rich-

ards, where she may be consulted
daily.

The lines of the hand shows the
powerful influence of all affairs of
life. It shows finance, business,
love, marriage and health.

Have your hand read by one of
the foremost palmists of the day.

May be engaged for lodge or par-
lor entertainments. Office hours, 9

. to 12, 1 to 6. Evenings by appoint-
ment Phone 3606. 6653 6t

BUSINESS GUIDE

SHIRTMAKERS

YAMATOYA Shirts and pajamas
made to order. 1305 Fort st, opp.

; Kukul st, phone 2331. 6442 6m

H. Akagi, 1218 Nuuanu st; shlrtmker.
6307 tf

G. Yam atoya, shirts, 1146 Nuuanu st
6451 3m

TEA HOUSES

Ikesu, best Japanese dinners. T. W.
Oda, prop. Tel. 3212. 6183 tf

WATCHMAKERS

Diamonds, watches, Jewelry bought
sold and exeb. J. Carlo, Fort st

tf
WOOD AND COAL

Tanaba Co, Pauahl, nr. River st, tel.
2657; firewood and charcoal, whole-
sale and retail. - 6297 tf

VACUUM CLEANING
Rugs. mats, mattresses, upholstered

furniture, etc, cleaned by vacuum
process. Phone 4136, or call 1166
Union st. 656T 2m

HOTELS

THE PIERPOINT. '

On the Beach at WaikikI."
Furnished bungalows and rooms;r ex-

cellent meals; splendid bathing and
boating; 1000-foo- t promenade pier;
beautiful marine and mountain view;
terms reasonable. Mrs. John Cas-sid-

tel. 2879. : 6202 tf

NOTICE.

Having returned from an extended
trip to the mainland. I will open up a
new cutlery shop at 11415 Fort street,
about December 15. I have secured
one of the finest machines for sharpen-
ing safety razor blades, which will be
in operation shortly after January 1,
1917.

" V
Do not forget that we are experts

on razors and surgical instruments.
Yours for first class work,

CARL MILLER.
Practical Cutler and Grinder.

... f.f,52 12t

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed tenders will be received by
Board of Harbor Commissioners up
until "2 p; m. Wednesday, December 20,
1916, for the shed extension for Pier
No. 6, Honolulu, T. H.

The Board of Harbor Commissioners
reserves the right to reject any or all

"tenders."'
Plans, . specificationi and blank

forms of proposal are on file in the
office of the . Board of Harbor Com-
missioners, Capitol Building Honolulu.

, CHARLES R. FORBES,
Chairman, Board of Harbor Commis- -

sionera. ' '

Honolulu, December 7, 1916.
.6651 lOt

Most of the lead mined in the United
States in snie'ted in three states-Miss- ouri,

Idaho, and Utah.

nmasN

By Bud Fisher
CopyrUht. 1916. by II. C. Fisher.

X QUIT!

)

'

LOST

Between Tenth avenue and Honolulu
Iron Works, side lights and tail
lights of Mitchell auto. Finder will
be suitably recompensed on return-
ing same to Wm. Girtz of Honolulu
Iron Works. 6655 3t

Dark white striped man's Col-

legian brand , suit, in package, be- -

, tween Young Hotel and Masonic
Temple Saturday noon. Return to

'
Star-Bulleti- n for reward. 6654 It

Bulldog," brindle color. Reward If re-

turned to Dr. Anderson. Keeaumoku
and Beretania, 6658 3t

LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN

Collie female pup; 6 months old:
black coat with white breast and
collar and feet; tan. spot over each
eye; answers to name of "Bonnie."
Reward If returned to Castle Home.
: 6657 2t

OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF
HEALTH

Honolulu, Hawaii, Dec. 4, 1916.

TENDERS FOR PURCHASE OF
u 1 FreniwM

C.l.I tanilan "TflTlfTPr
tnr Piirrhaoo nf THrfps" for the
chase of hides belonglng'to the Board
of Health, for the period of' six.
months, from January 1st, 1917,-- to
June 30th, 1917, will be received at
the office of the Boafd TcT Health
until 12 o'clock noon, Monday, Decern- -'

ber 18th, 1916.
Tenders must be for the price per

pound for hides delivered on the
wharf at Honolulu, on weights ap--v

aproved by an agent of the Board
of Health.

Payments required in U. S. Gold
Coin immediately after delivery.

The Board will not bind ltseli to ac-

cept the highest or any bid.
THE BOARD OF HEALTH,

By Its President
J. S. B. PRATT, M. D.
6648 lOt

OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF
HEALTH

Honolulu, Hawaii, Dec. 4, 1916. -

TENDERS FOR BEEF CATTLE
Sealed tenders will be received at

the Board of Health Office until 12

o'clock noon, Monday, December 18th,
1916, for supplying the Leper Settle-
ment with beef cattle for the period of
six months from January 1st, 1917, to
June 30th, 1917. "

Specifications at the Office of the
Board of Health. V

The Board does not bind Itself to
accept the lowest or anv bid.

THE BOARD OF HEALTH,
By Its President.

J. S. B. PRATT, M. D.
6648 lOt -

Transoms can be raised and lowered
like window shades with a device
an Oregon Inventor has patented.

IHIDDEN PUZZLE

AUTUMN LEAVES.

Find his neighbor. .

REBUS. ' ''. ;"
A gun. ; ': .. '

YKSTERDAY3. ANSWERS.
Upside down, none at right thuulden
Orchid.



SIXTEEN

Masonic Temple

Weekly Calendar
TUESDAY

Masonic Hoard of Relief. Reg-

ular, 5 u. m.
Aloha Temple No. 1, A. A. O.
N. M. S. Special. Installation
of officers. 7:30 p. m.

WEDNESDAY
Hawaiian Lodge No. 21. Spe-

cial, third degree, 7:30 p. m.
THURSDAY

Honolulu Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Staled and election of offi-

cers. 7 p. m.
Honolulu Chapter No. 1. R. A.
M. Special, royal arch degree,
730 p. m.--

FRIDAY
Lodge jc Progres No. 371.
Special, third degree, 7:30
n. tr .

SATURDAY
Harmon v Chapter No. 4, O. K.

S. Stated, 7:30 p. m.
SCHOFIELD LODGE-WEDNES- DAY

Work in trecond degree, 7:30
' p. in.
SATURDAY

Stated meeting and election of
officer for ensuing masonic
year, 7:30 p. m.

Odd Fellows Hall

WEEKLY CALENDAR

MONDAY .

Harmony Lodge No. 3, 7:30 p.
m. Regular meeting.

TUESDAY
Excelsior Lodge No. 1, 7:30 p.
m. Regular meeting. 8 p. m.
Celebration of the 70th anni-Tersar- y

of the lodge.

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY
Pacific Rebekan Lodge No. 1,

. 7 ; 30 p. m. Regular meeting.

FRIDAY
Polynesia Encampment No. 1,

7:30 p. m. Regular meeting,
; election of trustees.

SATURDA-Y-

HONOLULU LODGE NO. 1.
UOCIRN . ORDER OF PHOEXlX.

Will meet it their home, corner of
Deretasla and Fort street, Tery
Thursday evening at 7:20 o'clocic

J. J. MIEIILSTEIN, Acting Leader.
FRANK MURRAY, Secretary.

HONOLULU LODGE 116, P. B. O. E.

x0 x . meets In their hall
' Sti ca King SL, near.'fJ Fort, erery Friday

V ' taning. vuiung
brothers am cor--

L daily Invited to at--

i tend.
FRED B. BUCKLEY, E. R,

H. DUNSHEE, Sec.

Honolulu Branch of the
NATIONAL GERMAN AMERICAN

ALLIANCE --

of the U. 8. A.
Meetings in K. of P. Hall on ays

at 7:30 p.m.
October 28, Norember 25, Deun-he- r

23.
PAUL TL ISENBERQ, Pres.

. C. BOLTE, Secy. ,

HERMANNS SOEHNE

Versammlungen Montags:
! Oct 2-- li Not. 0; Dec. 8;

Janry. 5; Febr. 6-1-9; Marx. 5-1-9.

General Veraamralungea Decbr. 18 and
Marx. 19.

EMIL KLEMME. Prasident.
" C. BOLTE, Sekretar.

MYSTIC LODGE No. 2, K. OF P.
-- Meets in Pythian HalL corner Fort
id Bsretanla, atreeta, every Friday

eventn at 7:30 o'clock. Visiting

brothers cordially invited,
C F. BRAN CO, a C. -- ' - v

, a . n akotts-p- . C--K. R. and 8.

Victor Talking- -
Hachines and Records

. .

EERGSTH0T.1 MUSIC CO. :

Graduate
OPTOMETRIST

4 and OPTICIAN

A. Y. YEE, O. D

Above Chinese-America- n Bank
Cor.-Kin- g and Nuuarm. Phone 1881

; Engineering Co., Ltd.
' Engineers and Contractors
Pantheon -- Block, Honolulu, T. H.

Telephones 2610 and 5487. .

SILVA'S TOGGERY
Limited

; THE STORE FOR GOOD
, . CLOTHES ,

ttka building King Street

SEE

COYNE
FOR FURNITURE

Young Building ;

SAN FRANCISCO
0ary StrMt, ut ff Unitt wn

Enropiaa Plan $1.50 i tfaj itrtktut60e Lunch bOc Dtnwef f .00
ot fmkhi Meat m Om UuitM statu

New eteei and concrete struc-
ture. 350 rooms. 250 connect
lng bathrooms. Homelike com-
fort rather than unnecessary
expensive luxury, in center of
theatre, cafe and retail districts.
On car lines transferrin all
over city. Take municipal car-li- ne

direct n door Motor Bui
meets trains and steamers.
Hotel Stewart if 'erorniced

Jtland W3lqiirm. Cftbl
4drM ,Trwti" a b O Cod.I. H. Lot. HonoNIu r.eDreenUtiT.

PLEASANT0N HOTEL
LUXURIOUS AND
COMFORTABLE

STRICTLY FIRST-CLAS- S r

100 ROOMS - 50 BATHS

HEINIE'S TAVERN
Most Popular Beach Resort In the

City
Rates That Are Right

American and European Plan
"On the Beach at Waikiki" .

The ROMAGOr
A Luxurious Home Hotel

1425 Makikl St Phone 3675

ALIIOLANI
Suburban Hotel, 3320 Walalae Road,

KalmukL Honolulu. On the
Car Line.

- Clean, wholesome surroundings;
cool and comfortable rooms; home
atmosphere. Rates reasonable. Phone
716L WILL C.KINQ, Mgr.

Collegian Clothes
' 'for

-- Particular People
At THE CLARION

SPECIAL SALE
' Grass Linen and Pongee Waists

Patterns ...

YEE CHAN & CO. .

Corner King . and Bethel Streets

Beaver Board
for Better Walls i

and Ceilings- -

at LEWERS & C00KE

M'INERNY PARK
. Elegant Lots

CHAS. DESKY, Agent
Merchant, near Fort

H. MIYAKE

Oriental Art Goods i

Fort, above Beretania V

INDIVIDUAL STYLES
IN MILLINERY

Direct from New York ;

MISS POWER Boston Bldg.

Get all the light you are
paying" for by using Edison
Mazda Lamps. J

"

.ELECTRIC SHOP ,

DEVELOPING
PRINTING ENLARGING

Best In the City

Honolulu Picture Framing &

Supply Cq.

MEAT MARKET & GROCERY

; PHONE 3451
C. Q. YEE HOP & CO.

DO IT
ELECTRICALLY

Hawaiian Electric Co.

Lchua Butter
barker Ranch Beef : ;

Delicatessen of Quality 1

Metropolitan Meat Markrjt
" Phone 3345 . .

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- Tl It'lJSDA Y, DKC Kll lIKi: II. V.HC.

BY AUTHORITY

NOTICE.

PUBLIC HEARING JAN. 2, 1917.

PROPOSED I M PROVEMENT OF HO
TEL STKKET. BETWEEN NUU
A KIT AVENUE AND 1US1IOP
STREET. IN HONOLULU. TERRI
TORY OF HAWAII.

TO THE OWNERS. LESSEES AND
OCCUPANTS OF LANDS ABUT
TING ON SAID STREET PROPOS
ED TO BE ASSESSED FOR THE
IMPROVEMENT OFSAID STREET,
AND TO ALL PERSONS INTER-
ESTED GENERALLY.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that in
accordance vlth Resolution No. 643
and Resolution Nx 654, the Board of
Supen isors of the City and County of
Honolulu propose to improve Hotel
Street, in the District of Honolulu
aforesaid. uDon a frontaee basis.
I. CHARACTER OF IMPROVEMENT.

Hotel Street shall be widened along
thp nrooerties of John D. Detor and
the Estate of James Campbell, be
tween Fort and Bethel streets, in-

cluding a reconstruction of all build-
ings and other improvements, to con-far- m

to a new street line which-i- s
a continuation of the present prop-
erty line of Hotel Street at Bethel
Street.
II. FRONTAGE TO BE ASSESSED.

The entire frontage, both sides in-

cluded, abutting on Hotel Street, to be
assessed for the said proposed im-
provement begins at the southeasterly
property line of Nuuanu Avenue and
ends at the northwesterly property
line of Bishop Street, excluding the
frontages of John D. Deto-- and the
Estate of James Campbell, and is
divided into zones for assessment on
a graduated basis per front foot, as
follows:

ZONE I Is made up of all that
frontage, both sides of Hotel Street
included, lying between Nuuanu Av-

enue and the southeasterly property
line of Bethel Street

ZONE II is made up of all that
frontage, both sides of Hotel Street
included, lying between the southeast-
erly boundary of Zone I and the north-
westerly property line of Fort Street

ZONE III is made up of all that
frontage, both sides of Hotel Street
Included, lying between the southeast-
erly boundary of Zone II and the
northwesterly property line of Bishop
Street. Yv.

II I. ASSESSM ENTS PROPOSED.
The proportion of cost of acquiring

new land for road widening and for
nrldentals to be borne bv abutting

properly shall be paid by assessments,
as follows:

ZONE I. The frontaee in Zone I

subject to assessment (being 485.5
leet) shall be assessed at the maxi
mum rate of $12.82 per front foot

ZONE II. The frontase in Zone II
subject to assessment (being 307.4
feet) shall be assessed at the maxi
mum rate of $52.62 per front foot.

70VR III. The frontaee in Zone III
subject to assessment (being 671.7
feet) shall be assessed at the maxi-
mum rate of $12.82 ner front foot.
IV. NEW LAND TO BE ACQUIRED.

The following described land is re
quired for widening Hotel Street:

Parcel (a) John D. Detor.
Portion of L. C. A. 621.
Rpeinniner at the east corner of this

piece, said point being the present
west corner of Fort and Hotel Streets,
the of which referred to
the Government Survey Triangulation
Station "Punchbowl" are 843.90 reet
south, and 4124.24 feet west as shown
on Government Survey Map No. 805,
and running by true azimuths:

50 39' 13.20" feet along northwest
' side of Fort Street:

2. 146 2236.65 feet along new line;
3. 229 14' 13.50 feet along L. C. A.

621 to new line:
4. 326 45' 37.01 feet, along old line

to Initial point-A- rea

488 square feet.
Parcel (b) James Campbell Estate.
Bednnins at the east corner of this

niece, said Doint being by true azi
muths and distance 146 45' 37.01 feet
from present west corner of Hotel
and Fort Streets, the. of
said noint of beginning referred to
Government Survey Triangulation Sta-

tion "Punchbowl." being 812.95 feet
south, and 4144.53 feet west as shown
on. Government Survey Registered
Map No. 805, and running 07 true azi
muths:

49 14' 13.50 feet along L. C. A.
21 to S. Reynolds;

146 22112.00 feet along new line;
233 50' 13.90 feet:

. 325 4733.04 feet along old line;
55 19' 0.30 feet:

i. 326 4577.90 feet along old line to
the initial point
Area 1534 square feet.

V. ESTIMATES OF COST.
(1) Cost of acquiring new

land .iu,vvu.vu
2) Incidentals, Engineer-

ing, etc. . . . . - 1,000.00

Total cost of improvement. $41,000.00
(3) Proportion of cost to be

borne by the City and
County, 2S of $40,-000.0- 0

10.000.00

(4) Proportion of cost to be
assessed against abut- - .

" ting property ...$31,000.00
.zones 1 and nr.

(5) ' Rate of assessment per
front foot in Zones I
and III for road widen-inj- -.$.ZONE 11. ::.

(6) Rate of assessment per
; front foot in Zone II

for road widening . . . $ 52.62
V VI. FURTHER DETAILS.

The map and general plans, and oth-

er data so prepared by the Engineer
in his preliminary report dated De-

cember 2. 1916, and adopted by the
Board, with respect to the proposed
improvement (incorporated herein by

reference) may be seen and examined
by any"person Interested at the Of-

fice of the City and County Engineer
and of the City and County Clerk, at
anr time during business hours, prior
to and including January 2. 1S17.

Resolutions No. t'.t?. and No. 654 (in-

corporated herein by reference), are

on file in the Office of the City and
County Clerk.

VII. HEARING.
A Public Hearing respecting the

proposed improvement will be held by
the Board of Supervisors at their As-

sembly Hall on January 2, 1917, at the
hour of 7:3 o'clock p. ta., or as soon
thereafter as those Interested may be
heard, at hich time and place a full
opportunity will be given to all per-
sons interested to present, suggestions
cr objections to the proposed improve-
ment or any part or detail thereof.! ;:

Dated. Honolulu. Territory of Ha-
waii, December 8, 1916.

D. KALAUOKALANI.
Clerk. City and County of Honolulu.

6652 Dec. 8, 9. 11, 12, 13. 14. 15. 16, IS,
19. 20. 1916: Jan. 2. 1917.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Judicial Circuit. Territory , of
Hawaii At Chambers In Probate.

In the Matter of the Estate of
Biart, Deceased.

Order of Notice of Hearing of Peti-
tion for Appointpsnt of Admin- -

istrator: ',,

On Reading and Filing the Petition
of Mary Spencer of Honolulu, City
pnd County of Honolulu, Territory of
Hawaii, alleging that Keliiniahiai
Biart of Honolulu aforesaid, died in-

testate at Honolulu aforesaid, on . or
about the 28th day of July, 1916, be-

ing at the time of her death a resident
of said Honolulu, leaving property and
estate within the jursdiction of this
court necessary to be administered
upon, and praying that Letters of .A-
dministration issue to Trent Trust Com-
pany, Limited, a Hawaiian corpora-
tion; '' ,

It is Ordered, that Friday, the 2ftth
day of December, A. D. 1916. at tte
hour of 9 o'clock in the forenoon of
said day, and the courtroom of tnis
Court, in the Judiciary Building" in
Honolulu, City and County of Hono
lulu. Territory of Hawaii, be and the
same are hereby fixed and appointed
as the time and place for the hearing
of said petition, at which time and
place all persons concerned may ap-
pear and show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of said petition
should not be granted, and that - no-

tice of this order be given by publica-
tion once . a week for three succes-
sive weeks in the Honolulu Star-Bulleti-

a newspaper of general circula-
tion, printed, published and circulated
in the First Judicial Circuit of the Ter-
ritory of Hawaii. ;

Dated at Honolulu, T. H., this 23rd
day of November, 1916.

By the Court.
' J. A. DOMINIS,

Clerk of the Circuit Court, First Cir-
cuit, Territory of Hawaii.

W. J. Robinson,
Attorney for Petitioner.

6640 Nov. 23, 29, Dec. 7, 14

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit Territory of Hawaii
At Chambers In Probate. .

In the matter of the Estate of Carl
O. Foss of. Christiania, Norway, de-

ceased. ;';,eJ:'

Notice of Hearing Petition for Admin- -

i strati on.

The Petition of L. M. Vetlesen of Ho-

nolulu, T. H., alleging that Carl O.
Foss of Christiania, Norway, died in-

testate at Christiania, Norway, in the
month of January, A. D. 1916, leaving
property within 'the jurisdiction of this
Court necessary to be administered
upon, and praying tliat Letters of Ad-

ministration Issue to L. M. Vetlesen,
having this day been filed by said
L. M. Vetlesen in his capacity as" Con--su- l

of Norway in the Territory of
Hawaii.

It is Ordered, that Friday, the 12th
day of January, A. D. 1917, at 9 o'clock
a. m., be and is hereby appointed for
hearing said Petition in the Court
Room of this Court in the Judiciary
Building in Honolulu, City and Coun-
ty of Honolulu, at which time and
place all persons concerned may ap-

pear and show cause, if any they have,
why said Petition should not , be
granted. '

By the Court -

A. K. AONA,
"".. : Clerk.

Dated Honolulu, Dec. 7, 1916.
651 Dec. 7, 14. 21. 28.

ANNOUNCEMENT

The Clothes' Cleaners Association of
Honolulu announces that new prices
for clothes cleaning and dyeing will
go into effect on January 1st, 1917,
in order to meet increased expenses.
Uniform prices will prevail.

(Signed) ' '.

CLOTHES CLEANERS' ASSN.
OF HONOLULU.

6646 2m

P0ST0FFICE TIME
TABLE FOR MONTH

Following Is the pottoffice time-
table for December. It is subject
to change if sudden arrangements
are made for unexpected mail service:
UNITED 8TATE3 MAIL STEAMERS

Steamtrs to arrive-- from
December-
18 Korea Maru . . . . . .... . Yokohama
19 Wilhelmina ..... San Francisco
19 Ventura . . .. ... . .... Sydney
22 Great Northern. ., .San Francisco
25 Sierra San Francisco
26 Manoa . . ,...... San Francisco
27 N iagara ......... . . .. . Vancouver
27 Shimpo Maru ... .... . Yokohama
29 China ........... San Francisco

Steamers to depart for
December
18 Korea Maru . ... . . Sarr Francisco
19 Lurline ........ San Francisco
19 Ventura .... ...... San Francisco

"Sierra . . . ..... . Sydney
26 Great Northern... San Francisco
27 Wilhelmina ...... San Francisco
27 Niagara ......... ...... Sydney
29 uhina . . . . ... Hongkong

The largest hens' egs are produced
in Manchuria, those weighing one-sixt- h

of a pound being common.
Tho Hungarian eiovernntrnt has

ari eiiw-rimen- t station for
the study of the culture of. flax and
hemp. : -

f Stewart
Warning Signal

la
PRICE $3.50

The von Hamm-Youn- g Co Ltd.

Automobile

Repaii-in-g

FRANK COOMBS
Bishop and Queen. TeL 2182

Autos for Hire
KING A NUUANU AUTO STAND

Phone 4-2-4- -2

W.W.AHANACO.
Tailor

King St., between Fort
and Bethel

JORDAN'S
WOMEN'S APPAREL

1029 Fort Street

Have You Had Your Feet
,,FootographedM Yet?

REGAL BOOT SHOP
Fort and Hotel Streets

Manufacturers Shoe Co. I4d.

Dealers in Shoes of Quality

1051 Fort St. Phone 1782

The Waterhouse Co., Ltd.
Underwood Typewriters.

YOUNG BUILDING

PIANOS
HONOLULU MUSIC CO. Ltd.

1107 Fort Street

CHRISTMAS CARDS
'

H. CULMAN

Fort and Hotel Sts.

Gruenhagen'a Blue Ribbon

Chocolates
HAWAIIAN DRUG CO.

Hotel and Bethel Street!

M'CHESNEY COFFEE CO.

COFFEE ROASTERS

Dealara In Old Kona Coffaa

Merchant St. Honolulu

STEIN WAY
HALL

Thayer Piano Co., Ltd.

MESSENGER
AND 52 O

LAUNDRY

Honolulu Iron Works Co.

Agents in Hawaii for

ALLIS CHALMERS CO.

HANAN'S BEST SHOES

M'INERNY SHOE STORE
Fort, above Klna St. . j

Mayrose Butter

Made
Pasteurized,

of Pure(Hi) Cream .and Al-

ways of Depend
able Quality,

HENRY MAY 4
CO, LTD.

i rni
i

3 TIT

Oceanic Sfieamship Go.
Vi DAYS TO

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

Ventura . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec 19
Sonoma ............... .Jan. 3
Sierra .................Jan. 30
Ventura ... .... ....... Feb. 20

C. BREWER & CO., LTD. -

datson Navigation
Direct Service Between

FROM SAN FRANCISCO

S. S. Lurline .Dec 13

S. S. Wilhelmina ...... . Dec 19

S. S. Manoa. . ........ .Dec. 26

O K
Steamers of the above company will call at and leave Honolulu on

, about the dates

FOR THE ORIENT:

S. S. Shinyo Maru.... ..Dec 14

S. S. Korea Maru .......Jan. . 9

S. S. Siberia Maru .....Jan. 23

8. S. Tenyo Maru.... ...Feb. 2

&

MAIL LINE
Subject notice

For Victoria, and Vancouver: I For 8uva, Auckland and Sydney
Niagara I Niagara .....Dec 27

S

& CO.,

of "

XaTHon.
a.
28

Jan. IS
Fb.

16

Apr. 22
May 11

Four Nig hts FRED
at Sea '

OF

TXSS1L3 TO 1EMTB j
Friday, Dec. 15.

ships arrive.);
; Saturday, Cc. 16

IliK Kinau, I.-- l. str.
Kauai Likelike, I.-- I. ttr.

Sunday, Dec.
Maiii Claudint, I.-- I. str.
Kauai ilaui, Likelike, I.-- I. sirs.
Molokai, Lanai llikahala, I.-- I. str.

TXSSZ1S TO SZF1ST

Friday, Dec. 15.
Maui Claudine, str.

Saturday, Dec. 16
Hilo Kinau, I.-- I. str.

Sunday, Dec. 17
(No ships leave.)

BAILS

Mails are due from the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Wilhelmina, Tues- -

day a. m. (

Vancouver Niagara, Dec. 27.
Manila Siberia Maru, Jan. I.
Yokohama Korea Mam, Monday a.

Sydney Ventura. Tuesday a. m.
Mails will depart for following

points as follows f
San Francisco Korea Maru, 5 p. m.

Monday. Mails close 3:30 p. ra.
Vancouver Makura, Jan. 5.
Sydney Sierra, Dec. 25.
Yokohama China, Dec. 29.
Manila Korea Maru, Jan. 9.

I TB15SF0BT SZXTIC1

Thomas, left Dec. 8 for San Francisco.
Sherman at San Francisco.
Sheridan left Dec. 14 for Guam and

Manila. -- : ,

Dix. at
Logan, at
Biiford. on Atlantic coast.

TIDES, SUN

SAN FRANCISCO

FOR SYDNEY:

Sierra Dec
Ventura ...............Jan. 15

Sonoma . . . . .. ... . . ... . Feb. 5

- - - General Agents

Company

CASTLE C00KE, LIMITED, Agents, Honolulu

TOY IS

San Francisco and

FOR SAN FRANCISCO

S. S. Matsonla..... Dee. 13

S. Lurline............. Dec 19

S. S. Wilhelmina... ....Dec 27

EN KMSHA

FOR 8AN FAANCISCO:

S. S. Persia Maru ......Dec 7

S. S. Korea Maru .....Dec 19

S. S. Siberia Maru ......Jan. 2

S. S. Tenyo Maru ......Jan. 9

or mentioned below:

CASTLE COOKE, LIMITED, Agents,

CANADIAN-AUSTRALASIA- N ROYAL
j change without

...............Dec. 8 . .........
Makura ...............Jan. I Makura ..............Jan. 24

THE0. H. DAVIES LTD., GENERAL.

" Floating Palace the Pacific

Only

MOVEMENTS
MAIL STEAMERS

(No

Manila.
Manila.

Honolulu

Honolulu

AGENTS

"S.S. Great Northern"
r&stit and Hart Lunrlou
8Maitai9 la TtfLtte Waters

JLTrtraS. r.
8 DAYS TO 6 p. m.

CHICAGO Deo. 80
Jaa. 19

9 DAYS TO rb. t
NEW YORK Mar. 1

Mar. 29
Aor. TFor Rates, Apr. 28

Reservations May 15
and Literature Apply to

10 m.
Dm.

8
Peb. 25.
Uar.

r. 8

17

the

25

S.

to

L VVALDR0N, Ltd., Agents
Fort and Qnaaa SU Eooolola

F R E I G H T
and

TICKETSHal. Also reserratlona
any point on the

mainland.
See WELLS-FAR- .
GO 4 CO 72 8.
King St. Tel. 1515

H. HACKFELD & CO.
Limited ;

Commission Merchants
HONOLULU

0AHU RAILWAY TIME TABLE

'OUTWARD'

'Way Stations 9: 15 a. 3:20 p.m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill aad way

SUtlons 17:30 a. 9:15 a,
11:30 a, m.. 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. bl,
5:15 p. X9:Z0 p. fll:15 p. m.
For Wahiawa and teilehuav 11:01

a, 2:40 p. m-- 5:00 p. a.. ll:lt
p. m. ,

For LeDeHuat6:00 a. a.
INWARD

ArrlTe Hoaolulu from K&aum,
Waialua and Walanae 8:S8 a. au
5:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from. Ewa Mill and

Pearl City f7: 45 a. rtL, 8:3 a, nu
11:02 a. nu 1:2 p. nx, 4:24 p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Wanlawa and
Leilehua 9:15 a. m, 1:52 P.
3:59 p. 7:13 p. in. . . .

The Haleiwa Umittd, a two-ho- ui

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:40
a, m. for Haleiwa Hotel; returnlni
arrives in Honolulu at 10:10 p. m.
The Limited stops only at Pearl City.
Ewa Mill and Waianae.

Daily. fExcept Sunday. JSunday
only. '

G. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,

AND MOON.

Moon
High High Low Low Rises

Date : Tide HL of Tide Tide Tide Sun Sun and
Large Tide Small Large Small Rises Sets Seta

A.M. IT. P.M. I'M. P.M. Rises
Dec 11....:.,.. .l 4:.V. ?:-"- 3

' 12:2;.V ..:3 5:21 7:2S
12 n:::; 2.0 5:43 10:;;:; i:o(; t:Zl 5:21 S:is

"13 ......... ;:: ;:41 l:4'i 11:11 :31 5:22 9:0?
" 14 ......... fi:43 1 .7 7:35 2:22 11:59 6:32 5:22 9:39
"13 ......... 7:1S 1.5 9:1fi 2:57 .... 6:32 5:23 10:47

a.m.
" lfi 7:i?. 1.2 K:2S 2:28 1:07 C:23 5:23 11:2?

p.ruj
'

a.m.
; 17 .........11:25 1.2 8:3U 3:39 2:49 C:33. 5:21 - ....

Last quarter of the moon Dec. .


